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FARM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[For this department brief suggestions, facts 
and experiences are solicited from liousckccji- 
crs, farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal Office, Belfast Maine.] 
About the Creamery. 
They are talking of having a creamery 
at Machias, and the editor of the Union, 
who has been investigating the subject, 
submits the following facts in a recent is- 
sue of his paper: 
Formerly milk was gathered and set in 
large tanks or pans in the creamery. 
This system has been nearly altogether 
abandoned as too expensive and unsatis- 
factory. The “Uooly system” of collect- 
ing the cream instead of the milk is much 
: upler. much cheaper and giving satis- 
faction to both creamery men and farmers. 
Farmers who supply milk supply them- 
selves w ith the patent can holding 14 or 
•JO quarts. Milk is [mured in to these 
cans. The cans are set in a tank large 
enough to receive ten cans, more or less. 
Water is supplied, cool from the well or 
spring, li not cool diough ice is added. 
I'hc watei is raised to half or two thirds 
the height of the cans holding the milk. 
In this way the cream is all raised to the 
surface in sis to eight hours. 
The cream gatherers drive one or two 
tun =es e mil: common beach, spring wag- 
es used. They start in the morning, 
ling from house to house, gathering 
the 11cam. going to tin' factory late in 
tin afternoon, thus ihe milk is skimmed 
or the cream is gathered daily. The [la- 
tent cans show by a glass and gauge the 
quantity of cream on each can. The 
•••' eei ol ‘lie cream can keep his own ac- 
count it lie chooses: the gatherers do in 
all cases. There is no chance for doubt 
a t the q ’.amity of cream each 
h t: islie- : no chance to deprive 
.-hare of net proceeds 
of sales of butter. 
Building should be on a site affording 
good drainage and an abundance of good 
Si/e of building 00x40, two 
stories. The cellar or basement is the 
important part. 
One man can work a creamery that 
will ’produce ~5(l t 400 pounds of butter 
" i day w h very little help from a boy 
m a woman. Flic butter makei should 
ha (e en i ire charge of the cream after (le- 
vered by the gatherers, do the churning, 
the working and salting, also the pack- 
■ at tin- same time act as engineer, 
tend the engine, etc. With advice of 
< 'iic ut the Directors, or some other officer, 
aker can act as selling agent. 
'File cost ut making is ."> cents to ti cents 
per p und. If six cents and the butter 
-clis for Oil cents. g I cents per pound is 
returned m the persons who furnish the 
civs! Flic Uooly system leaves the 
iiiUK ai! at Home lor toe larmer t" use m 
family or for stock raising, piggery 
"i jMulti;, purposes. The buttermilk be- 
■uigs to the creamery and is sold daily, 
tie- proceeds applied to meet the ex- 
penses, and aids in reducing cost of mak- 
ing the butter. 
The man who now keeps three cows if 
within live or eight miles of a creamery 
can keep gn t<• do nr even AO cows if be 
chooses 11c ran by supplying cream 
have ugc quantities of milk, raise do to 
•'tit swine and multiply his poultry to any 
extent lie desires: besides, he is mean- 
while in.proving bis lands, making work 
t ir hi nisei;' and others, and all resulting 
in inn-e money and useful life. 
Weil regulated creameries make month- 
ly settlements. Thus cash is distributed 
each month. 
As investments creameries j trove as 
sale ami as satisfactory as any other le- 
gitimate and well established" business. 
Stock -holders are quite sure of ti to lu 
per cent, for the money planted in build- 
ing and maehinery, and the farmers a 
larger u-turn from "their cows. 
I'liere is no advantage nor privilege in 
Northern New York. Vermont. Connecti- 
cut "f Massachusetts, over Washington 
» ounty for running creameries. The 
teed and water fur cows arc, it anv way 
d lit rent, better than in the above States. 
Urazing lands are abundant but suscepti- 
ble ol very great improvement lw clear- 
ing. draining, etc. Men ami women are 
as w iling to work and as capable to pro- 
duce large quantities ol merchantable 
butter in this town and this county as 
anywhere else. That there will be a mar- 
k't for all the creamery butter that can 
be made, whether one bundled tons or 
tie thousand tons, there is no chance for 
doubt. 
A creamery building, with engine for 
steam powet and all Deeded apparatus, 
ici ding ,ot of land, cost- > 1 .Aon to >"2. 
At hi. according to location, facilities of 
building, price ol labor, etc. 
Ensilage. 
Professor Veolcker, the foremost agri- 
cultural chemist of England, is to be 
counted among the latest converts to the 
system of saving green fodder in silos. 
Mr. Atkinson, of Boston, sent him two 
casks one of maize fodder, the other of 
rye -of which Professor Voolcker returns 
analysis, and, what is of more import 
ance, the report that the substances 
reached him in good condition, tlie maize 
fodder being perfectly sound, the rye very 
iy. IIc adds that, while he 
prefers the maize to the rye, both re- 
mained perfectly yvhnlesome food for cat- 
tle, and the bulk of what liad been sent 
him from the neighborhood of Bosh n 
was led, with a little cottonseed meal, to 
cows on an experimental farm. The an- 
imals “took to the ensilage at once and 
liked it much.” 
i»n this Mr. Atkinson relates that lie 
has himself kept two cows from fall feed 
to summer pasture on the ensilage got 
troin hall an acre of good land; and he 
believes that with careful management 
!' at' cows can be kept to the acre of en- 
s!, with a proportion of cottonseed 
iru.-al added, and maintained in good con- 
dition. lie makes two suggestions which 
seem to ns valuable-to small farmers and 
to those engaged in the transport of cat- 
tle across tiie ocean. "The fact that fod- 
der could be taken from the pits, packed 
iti casks and sent to England in good con- 
iiu'mj •> r IIM, a is l<> UHi 
leeding of live cattle in crossing the sea. 
Would not good corn fodder, packed in 
casks, be better than hay, and more suit- 
able, bulk for bulk? Second, may not 
persons who live in city or village raise 
tedder at some distance, permit it to 
wither on the field, so as to lose its elas- 
ticity, and then pack it in tiour barrels or 
sugar barrels, using a lever to press it, to 
be brought in from the farm to the city 
or village, as needed for the family cow ?” 
Why should not farmers near villages 
and towns make a profitable business of 
preparing and selling ensilage to those 
w ho keep cows but have too little ground 
for their maintenance the year round ? 
Such persons now buy dry feed. Why 
w ould they not prefer to buy ensilage ? 
1 hen; is here a hint for a new industry 
which would give added value to land 
near towns and villages and profitable 
employment to men. [X. Y. Herald. 
Prepare for Drouths. 
The diminution in milk superinduced 
by summer drouths is one of the farmer’s 
drawbacks. The check in the flow of 
milk is sometimes felt throughout the 
entire season, even if favorable weather 
shall afterwards ensue, for when cows 
once fall off in their milk it is hard work 
to bring them up again at this advanced 
stage of their yearly milk-giving period. 
Such a loss may be avoided by taking the 
precaution of sowing a small iield of corn 
adjoining the pasture, or in some place 
where it will be convenient to feed. If 
sown at the usual time of planting corn, 
it will be large enough to use by the mid- 
dle of July. Another piece may be sown 
later, for feeding in August. This will he 
found cheap and good food for milch 
cows, on account of its extraordinary 
succulence. Sorghum and millet are also 
good, hut the corn for a soiling crop is 
better. On most soil it flourishes during 
a drouth, when everything else sutlers. 
The cattle can be fed in the pasture, lane 
or yard at regular hours. An acre or two 
will often help out wonderfully in this 
way, and that which is not needed for 
feeding during the summer, can be cut 
and cured for winter use. [W. I). B., in 
American Agriculturist. 
Housekeeping. 
Among the many qtialiiications indis- 
pensable to the good housekeeper, stands 
pre-eminent that of a good cook : because 
that, more than all else, affects the health 
and spirits of the entire family. A grow- 
ing family is no small responsibility, as 
every mother's heart will own, and in 
order that the children may become 
strong and robust, their food should be 
as carefully selected and prepared as a 
doctor’s prescription. It should be reg- 
ularly served at stated hours and placed 
on the table in an attractive form at all 
times, as outward appearance forms no 
small part in the enjoyment of the meal. 
The viands served in each household arc 
so various no rules cun or should be 
given, except that in all cases simple, 
wholesome food is far preferable and 
really more palatable than the indigest- 
ible dainties so often placed on the table. 
Therefore, mothers should teach their 
daughters that great and truly beautiful 
accomplishment, the secret of being a 
good cook. 
Order and cleanliness may Wellcome 
on the housekeeping list, for they also 
have no small part to play in the har- 
mony of the family and the enjoyment 
of the household. Every cupboard, 
pantry and drawer should be subject to 
a frequent cleansing and straightening- 
up process, sufficient to keep them in 
perpetual order, otherwise, by a little 
neglect, the housekeeper will find her 
burdens doubled and her work sadly dis- 
arranged. Only by extreme care, where 
there is but one pair ot bands at the 
helm, can the management of a house- 
hold be sustained with comfort, allowing 
a few hours for rest and leading. In such 
a household everything should be done 
as simply as possible : no extra tucks on 
the. pillow-shams or cases. IVwet rutiles to 
time, tables painted to avoid scouring, 
etc. Huttles, tucks and fancy wan k may 
look weil, but not hall so well as a happy, 
contented mother, whose face is not I 
marked with lines of care and weariness. 
Little will the babies care how many 
tucks were in their tiny dresses, when 
they become men and wminen Urtter a 
thousand-fold will be the sight of a! 
origin mot ner s lace than one weaned; 
and lretfui. grown cross and morose, or. j 
it may lie. gone forever, with quiet, folded 
hands resting at last. 
Too many women who have been ; 
bright, merry maidens, sink into dull. : 
stupid tuult-linding wives and mothers. 
Why is it ? Some may fancy because I 
their duties are beyond their weak bodies. 
And >o they are. Sometimes the husband 
is responsible in driving his business and j 
work, and paying no hoed to his wife's ; 
help and conveniences; hut in a larger 
number ol eases the wife herself is really 
at fault. In nearly every household the i 
work can he cut down and .• implilied ; 
that is, can be, if we but overcome some 
of the old lunisew ives’ notions in regard 
to work, ii they would only realize that 
a house can be kept, ami neath and 
prettily, too. without such an immense 
load of quilts as requires months, and j 
even years, to accumulate. Cheap 
spreads that are easily washed, nice new ! 
comforts ami blankets are far preferable i 
—and wlmt a gain for hours of reading, 
rest ami iinpnn cment; ami this is only 
one instance: there aie many more. 
The pi,cm that delighted the maiden 
should no less please the matron: the 
flowers that were gathered upon her j 
native hills in girlhood should lie plucked I 
as joyous'y when accompanied by her ; 
own children. England's queen is noted 
for her simplicity of dress and manners, 
also for the sensible way in which she 
reared her children. How many American 
wives and mothers fall below her high 
standard of a woman's true duties 1 Take 
the lesson to heart. [Aunt Nora, in 
Household. 
How to Make the Garden Pay. 
The garden pays well, even with hand 
labor. It would pay much better if the 
main burden of the cultivation were put 
upon the muscles of the horse. Hut the 
saving of cost in cultivation is only a 
small pan of the benefit of the long-row 
arrangement, li would lead to a much 
more frequent and thorough cultivation 
of our garden crops. Most farmers 
neglect the garden for their field crops. 
The advantage of a frequent stirring of 
the surface soil to growing crops is greatly 
underestimated. It is said that it pays 
to hoe cabbage every morning before 
breakfast during the early part of the 
season. We can testify to the great ad- 
vantage of cultivation every week. This 
frequent breaking of the crust admits of 
a freti circulation of the air among the 
loots below, ami makes the most of the 
dews and rains that fall The manufact- 
ure of plant food goes on more rapidly, 
and to a certain extent, cultivation is a 
substitute for manure. Another benefit 
of the long-row system would be tiio 
almost certain enlargement of the fruit 
and vegetable garden, and a better sup- 
ply of these fruits for the table. This, we 
believe, would have an important san- 
itary influence in every house-hold. 
[American Agriculturist. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Weiinesdav, April ■>.->. 
Amount of stock at market: Cattle, 22--; sheep 
an,I lambs, s42(»; swine, 12,4s 1; veal.-, 1,:,. horses, 
ss; manlier of western eattle, illa.S; northern anil 
eastern eattle, inileh rows, etc., :j:iil. 
Brices ,,t beet eattle p' Ion lb live weight, extra 
quality, $0 02q 37 2a; lirst, $a 7agG at) second, $4 
cia., o2q; tliiril, J l (ina-i :!7',. poorest grades ol' 
coarse oxen, bulls, etc j;:: flOjoi '7q. 
Brighton Hides, 7qc O ii,; Brighton Tallow. 
,:'»a"o k ft, Country Hides, light ones, lie y ft; licavy, 7c *>• It,; Country Tallow, 434'ac V ft; 
t alt skin-. Ii ii 1‘2i- ft; Sheep and Hand) Skins, 
S1.2.',u$2.u, ach; sheared skins, 2ae t aeli. 
" mu- > n-.\ uuv pairs each week is all the 
market require-. W note sales 1 pair, girth 7 ft,. | -in., live weight 3200 th, $loo; l pair, girth (J ft., i; 
in., live m ight :.7no tb, $130; 1 pair, girth t; it., s ; 
in., live weight 28<to It,. $1.70; i pair, girth 7 ft., live 
weight Mono It,. $180; 1 pair, girth c. ft.. 0 in., live 
weight 2000 11,. $123; I pair girth 7 ft. 0 in., live 
weight o.7nu 11,. $2"fi. 
Milch cow.~, -pringers, etc. Trade has not been 
very active for common grades. We note sales 1 
new milch row at $.7o; l now milch cow, $7o; 1 do. 
$.70; 1 do, $.7o: i do, $41 : 1 cow and calf, $.7o, and 3 
springers at $3.7 each. 
Veal calves in good demand at 3>3 to 7c if lb, live 
weight, or $2a.7 if head for poor quality. 
>lieep and Lambs—The supply for the week were 
all owned by btdehers, sheep costing, landed at the 
yards 0«7l3c, and lamb-, 7'3 «is ;2<- & tb, live weight. 
Swine—Western fat hogs eosl, landed at the 
slaughter houses, 7:3s8,l3c if ib, live weight. On 1 
store pigs prices are from 7 to 10c If It, for live 
weight, or $2*i7 head for small pigs. 
—■ 
Diabetes.—A Sure Cure. 
To this distres.-ing complaint, thousands fall vic- 
tims. it requires no description. Those who suf- 
fer from it know the symptoms perfectly. The un- 
failing cure for it is Hunt’s Remedy, the great 
kidney and liver medicine. This great medicine 
(which is the only known.remedy for Bright’s Dis- 
ease) has cured more diabetes*than any and all 
other medicines put together. If alllieted by kid- 
ney, liver, bladder, or urinary diseases, try Hunt’s 
Remedy, reader. 
The prosperity of the book agent proves false- j hood is mighty and will prevail. 
IseleKS Fright. 
To worry about any Liver. Kidney or ITinary 
Trouble, especially Bright’s Disease or Diabetes, 
as Hop Bitters never fails of a cure where a cure is 
possible. We know this. 
“1 never was better in my life,” as the man said 
when asked to take a wager. 
Win. W. Ewen, Tours, Me., says: “I used 
Brown’s Iron Bitters for general debility with good 
results.” 
Seven millions of rabbits have been killed in one 
year in Australia, and these are hardly missed. 
With an Australian it’s only his dead hares that 
are numbered. 
For Over Three Months 
my son suffered night and day with rheumatism; so 
much so that he was unable to feed himself. Your 
Sulphur Bitters cured him, and I am trulv thank- 
ful to say they are an honest medicine.—Mrs. W. 
H. Carleton, wife of Deacon Carleton, First Baptist 
Church, Winchester, Mass. 2wD 
Blohson says he does wish the ladies would give 
up their fondness for long trains in society and 
run an accommodation train once in a while — an 
inch above tiie floor, for instance. 
Free of Charge. 
All persons suffering from Coughs, Colds, Asth- 
ma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, or any affection <>f 
the Throat and Lungs, are requested to call at It. IL 
Moody’s Drug Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. ? 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, free of 
charge, which will convince them of its wonderful 
I merits and show what a regular dollar size bottle 
I will do. Call early. 
A Boy’s Alter-Dinner Speech. 
The Little School-ma'am asks me to show you 
these sage reflection* in verse by a poetical boy. 
who one day after a hearty meal unexpectedly 
found his little conscience full of lish : 
KIS1I THAT NEVKU SWAM. 
I ate at dinner eggs of shad. 
Cooked shell and all, they are not had; 
And yet. somehow, it makes me sad 
To think what tun they might have had 
If they had hatched—a thousand shad. 
Hut still, 1 know the Delaware 
Has many others swimming there. 
And these crude tisli may he my share. 
If all the eggs the tisli prepare 
Were laid and hatched, l do declare 
Tliere'd tie no water room to spare 
For vessels on the Delaware. 
It's well all tisli are nut so large 
As that old one which took in charge 
Four Jonah iu ils whalebone jaws, 
Because lie didn't mind (tod's laws; 
Or that great sturgeon, king of tisli, 
That came at Hiawatha’s \\ ish,— 
And swallowed him and his canoe, 
With Squirrel Adjidaumo. too, 
And kept him there till it he slew 
And sea-gulls peeked the daylight through. 
Dear Mr. Longfellow surely knew 
His tishing story was not true. 
My eyes grow dim and fish-thoughts few; 
To sturgeon, shad, and whale, adieu. 
[From •• .laek-in-the-l’ulpit,'' iu the May St. 
Nicholas. 
Fort and Fleet. 
THE GREAT T IGHT IX THE SOI X'I). THE COX- 
l'EllERATE RAM ALHEMARLE. AXI) HER 
ATTACK ON A I KHEIiAI. FLEET. 
While the tight between the .Monitor 
and Met1Tiiutie, Alabama and the I latte- 
ras. Kearsage and Alabama brought out 
some, territic lighting anil proved that 
American pluck had lost none of its ar- 
dor since the days of Paul Jones, the af- 
fair with tlie Confederate ram Albemarle, 
(>11 the mouth of the Roanoke river on the 
,">th of May, I r(; I, may be set down as the 
bravest and most determined action be- 
tween vessels afloat in any war for the 
last two hundred years. Nothing in the 
naval history of Kurope approaches it, 
and circumstances will never bring about 
another such action on this side of the 
ocean. 
M ILKING THE RAM. 
H hen the keel ol the Albemarle was 
laid the Confederacy was hard up for 
money, had lost all hopes of foreign in- 
tervention. and thousands of its soldiers 
were discouraged. '1 lie work of building 
such a craft at that time was an immense 
undertaking, and even in semi-official 
circles it was not believed that she would 
ever be finished. 
First and last ‘2,01)0 men were engaged 
in her construction. Two ol these men 
now ic.-ide in Detroit, one in Cleveland, 
three or lour in Cincinnati, and one or 
more can be found in almost any city in 
the Sooth. Whatever faults had been 
pointed out in other rams were avoided 
in the Albemarle. The one great diffi- 
culty with the Confederate rams and 
iron clads was in finding engines with 
sufficient power to drive them at re- 
spectable speed. For two years there 
wa re tw o iron-elads in Charleston harbor 
which could not be driven a foot when 
both wind and tide were against them. 
The engines provided for the Albemarle 
were powerful enough to give her a speed I 
of twelve miles an hour, and she was eas- 
ily handled with one man at the w heel. 
The material for the ram was gathered 
from all points of the Confederacy and 
outside of the work of detailed sol- 
diers and men furnished by the contract- 
ors, there were employed some of the 
most skilled mechanics that gold could 
induce to take hold. Instead of hurry ing 
to get her afloat, the work progressed so 
slowly that an official investigation was 
demanded. However, when alloat and 
armed, the Albemarle was, without a 
doubt, the most perfect craft of the sort 
ever constructed. There was no part 
of the hull above the water which was 
not defended by a thickness of at least 
twelve inches of iron and hacking, and 
at certain points there was an armor 
eighteen inches thick. 
1IOW AHMED. 
The ram was armed with two of the 
heaviest Brooke guns, so mounted that 
each one constituted a broadside. The 
conveniences for serving these guns were 
admirable, aud in addition to gunners 
and working crew she carried about fifty 
riflemen, who were so posted that their 
fire could he trained into the ports of an 
antagonist. Her screw wheel was sunk 
so as to he out of reach of shot, and her 
stem was so stoutly constructed that she 
would have been able to open a gap in 
the side of the stoutest iron-clad in the 
Union Navy. 
(i ItEAT EX I‘E( T A TIONS. 
It was expected of the Albemarle that 
she would destroy the Union lleet in the 
Sound and then proceed to Charleston 
and raise the blockade. Under such a 
commander as demines she would have 
accomplished much more than she did, 
even if failing tocarry out the programme 
planned for her. 
WAITING HEU APPEAKAXCK. 
There was a lleet of eight Federal gun- 
boats in the Sound, and the appearance 
of the Albemarle was daily looked for long 
enough before she hove in sight. Desert- 
ers had reported her construction, arma- 
ment, dra lghtand power of engines, and 
every preparation had been made for a 
terilir tight. Admiral Lee had received 
general instructions from the Secretary 
of the Navy, and had issued particular 
instruc ions to his fleet. 
It is related of a Brigadier-deneral 
that he once sent out two companies of 
men on a i econiioissauee wun instruc- 
tions “to develop Lee’s army and bag it.” 
Admiral Lee seemed to have an idea that j 
the Albemarle was coming down the 
river on purpose to be bagged. One of 
bis instructions was for a vessel to get on 
either side of the rant and hold her fast 
and lire at the center of her ports. It 
didn't occur to him that the ram might 
object : ami lie further suggested that it 
would be a good idea to throw some bags 
of powder or shell down the smoke- 
stacks. The advantage of getting 
alongside,” said the Admiral, “ and of 
each side of her is that you prevent her 
from lamming and have a controlling lire 
upon her roof and ports.” lie likewise 
thought it would be a good plan for some 
of the gun-boats to sink her by ramming, 
or mount her ends and sink her.” There 
was one other funny thing in the Admi- 
ral’s plan to overpower this monster. 
Each gun-boat was provided with an 
enormous lish-net or seine, which was to 
he used at the proper time to foul the 
wheel (it the Albemarle, it may be add 
ed that the nets were used, and the 
“tangled remains” found on the buckets 
of the wheels of the gun-boats. 
THE RAM APPEARS. 
At :j o’clock in the afternoon the Albe- 
marle was discovered coming down for 
else fleet. She had with her a tender 
called the Bombshell, mounting one gun, 
and a river steamer from which she was 
to draw coal and provisions in case of 
winning a victory and being in condition 
to go to sea. The Federal fleet immedi- 
ately got under weigh and stood up to 
meet the ram, and as soon as they came 
within firing distance the fight opened. 
The commander of the ram knew exactly 
what he had to deal with, having the 
name and armament of every steamer in 
the tieet; while on the Federal side the 
Albemarle was credited with having four 
more guns than she really had, and to be 
armed with a spar and torpedo. 
THE MATTA BESETT. 
This vessel led the Federal lleet, and 
was the first to receive a shot. When 
she had approached within 2(10 yards the 
ram gave her a shot which screamed past 
the smoke-stack without injury, but a 
second shot struck the gun-boat and 
wounded six men. This fire was at once 
returned with solid shot. The massive 
balls from the nine inch guns, burled 
with a charge of thirteen pounds of pow- 
der, struck the ram with aj crash that 
could be heard two miles! away, but 
bounded upwards or fell back into the 
water, having scarcely left aj dent in the 
armor of the ram. 
Shearing oft'to avoid the ram, the .Mat- 
tabesett received the lire of the Bomb- 
shell, which had gallantly followed the 
Albemarle into the fight. The Federal 
gave her one single broadside, jind brought 
down her Hag. During the remainder of 
the fight, the Mattabesett had all the or- 
ders to give by signals, but her report, at 
the close of the action, showed that she 
had fired fifty shots, forty-five of which 
were at the ram, and thirtjy-seven of 
which struck her fair and squjire. As to 
her damage, she was struck six or seven 
times, and had two men killed and six 
wounded. One solid shot, tired from the 
ram at eiose quarters, crashed into the 
bow of the Mattabesett. and traversed a 
distance of forty-five feet before it rested. 
This was the shot which killed the two 
men, and wounded two others. Some- 
thing of the awful force of shell a shot 
may be gleaned from the estimate made 
on board the gun-boat that it would have 
crashed through a barrier of planks six 
feet hick. 
TIIK SASS ATI'S. 
This craft followed the Mattabesett 
into the fight and delivered her broad- 
side into the ram when fairly abreast 
and not over x!00 feet away. One solid 
shot bounded back a third of the dis- 
tance, and the others fell into the water. 
It was as if a bullet had been tired from 
a revolver at a piece of boiler-plate. In 
circling to avoid the Mattabesett, the Al- 
bemarle fell into the position hoped for 
by the Sassacus, and this latter vessel 
took a run of several hundred yards with 
throttle wide open and struck! the ram 
amidships. The collision knocked down 
nearly every person on both vessels, but 
was felt more on the gun-boat* than on 
the ram. It seemed ’o those on the Sas- 
sacus as if every bolt in the ship had been I 
started, and the jar could have been no I 
worse had she run full tilt at| a stone 
wharf. 
The situation was now strange! and full 
of peril. The gun-boat held her bow 
firmly against the ram and sought to 
push her under, and she so nearly suc- 
ceeded that at one time the crew of the 
Albemarle cried out to each otlper that 
she was going down. While in tlhis posi- 
tion both vessels kept upa fire from such 
guns as would bear, and here it was 
shown that the ram had a great ad- 
vantage in carrying riflemen. Hut for 
their tire the ram could have been 
boarded and disabled. After the push- 
ing had continued seven or eight min- 
utes the ram began to turn on ;j pivot, 
and amidst the cheers of her cijew she 
slowly swung around and delivered a 
shot from one of her hundred-pobnders. 
The shot had only thirty feet to traverse 
before striking the Sassaeus. It crashed 
into her a few feet from the bows, tore 
away bulkheads, lockers, beams and 
braces, and struck one of the boilers and 
passed through it from end to end. In 
three seconds the Sassaeus was envelop- 
ed in a cloud of steam which blinded 
everybody and completely hid her from 
view. Nearly twenty men were more or 
less severely scalded, and two of three 
fatally. The gun-boat was now compell- 
ed to drift out of tho tight and come to 
anchor, but she fought as she drifted and 
did not cease firing until obliged to by the 
approach of other Federals. 
The Sassaeus tired about twentjy-tive 
shots, and received about eight or ten, 
and was little better than a wreck when 
the tight ended. 
THE VVYAI.rSIXC. 
T his craft, being third in line, delivered 
all her shots at the ram at less than rifle 
range, and her fire was maintained for 
full two hours. She fired over 10(1) shot 
and shell altogether. She received:eight 
or nine shot and shell in her, and more 
than half her bulk beads were torn Away. 
There was scarcely a beam or brace in 
her interior which did not show scars of 
the light, and yet she had no killed or 
wounded to report. Had the last] shot which came aboard of her not been turned 
aside at the last moment by a plank! end- 
ed up by a previous shot, it would have 
entered her boiler and produced the 
same terrible results as on board the Sas- 
saeus. 
THE COMMODORE HELD. 
This vessel fired over eighty shot at 
the ram, at least sixty of which stiuck, 
nd yet in return she was not even {fired 
at and consequently received not the 
least damage. Just before the close of 
the tight the Hull dosed in within pistol 
shot and sent nine or ten shell square 
against the ram's port shutters, but failed 
to inflict any damage. One solid shot 
which she fired at the ram bounded 
about fifty feel into the air, and itf its 
fall it alighted on the stern of the ram 
and rolled into the sea. 
THE MIAMI. 
The Federal gun boat Miami was arm- 
ed with a spar and torpedo, and twice 
during the fight she made efforts to reach 
the ram and blow her up. The deisign 
was foiled both times by the easy manner 
in which the Albemarle worked, and be- 
cause her pilots had been warned in ad- 
vance that the Miami was thus prepared. 
Finding that her shot at musket-range 
uounueu on me nun one pease iroitn a 
pane of glass, the gunboat steamed up so 
close that an apple could have been t >ss- 
ed aboard and then poured in shot md 
shell as fast as her guns could be worked. 
Not one of the missiles even entered the 
outer armor ofthe strange monster, wide 
some of them broke in pieces and bound- 
ed back with sufficient force to disable 
the gunners who had tired them. At me 
stage of the tight tho Miami remained 
within 10(1 feet of the ram for thirteen 
minutes, and gave her a shot every twelve 
seconds. She fired 12n shot, all six ; ml 
nine-inch, the former having chilled ends 
and driven by ten pounds of powder, and 
yet not one of these shot produced the 
least damage. 
The Miami received seven or eight 
shot from the Albemarle, and had near- 
ly all her bulkheads knocked into kin- 
tilings and her decks pretty well cleared 
of everything which could be carried 
away. One other worst injuries was in- 
dicted by a shell from one of her own 
guns, which rebounded from the ram to 
her deck and there exploded. She Was 
leaking badly when the tight was ended 
hut she had passed through such a tight 
as would have shaken the nerves of! a 
Nelson. Every missile which struck her 
was distinctly felt by every man aboaijd, 
and as beams, braces and bulkheads 
were riven and spliutered it seemed as if 
the vessel was pounding on a reef. 
THE WHITEHEAD. 
This craft fought the ram at distances 
ranging from 200 to J,(too yards, using 
her one hundred pounder rifled gun 
with chilled-tipped solid shot. She tired 
about twenty shot and received two or 
three, but bad no casualties, and was b it 
little damaged. Her shot, and hers alou 0, 
damaged the armor of the ram, but on y 
by denting it. 
THE CERES. 
This vessel took no part in the figl t 
worth recording, and consequently came 
out of it without casualties or damages to 
report. 
THE RAM GETS AWAY. 
It was getting too dark to see to train 
the guns before the ram left the field. 
For more than three hours she had 
fought tho whole Federal fleet single- 
hauded, and now retired of her own will. 
After (i o’clock she could have steamed 
out to sea in spite of ail opposition, but 
her tender had surrendered and the 
steamer from which she was to be coaled 
and provisioned had run away to avoid 
capture. The Albemarle had not suffi- 
cient coal aboard to last her six hours 
and only provisions enough for one ration. 
While it cannot be claimed that she was 
defeated, she was nevertheless baffled in 
her original object and was obliged to 
leave the field to the fleet. 
GOING INTO THE FIGHT. 
When tho Albemarle left her anchor- 
age to steam down for the ileet, the crew 
were instructed to keep perfectly cool 
and not let the concussion of shot con- 
fuse them. It was given out that the 
ram wms invulnerable, and that the only 
moment of danger would be when one of 
the port-shutters was open. Most of the 
ritte-men and some of the gunners tilled 
their cars with cotton, and special instruc- 
tions were given to keep clear of the 
sides of the ship. 
The Albemarle was confident of de- 
feating the fleet and getting out to sea, 
but after the capture of the Bombshell 
and the flight of the steamer the ram sim- 
ply fought as if to see how long she could 
endure the pounding. The Confederates 
were never satisfied with the results of 
the fight. A craft of her strength and 
power and so easily bandied ought to 
have sunk two or three of tho wooden 
fleet by ramming and sent the others to 
the bottom with her enormous shot. 
What she actually accomplished was not 
of the least consequence. She made 
only two attempts to ram a vessel, and 
instead of directing and concentrating 
her fire on one craft until disabling it 
site engaged the whole fleet and wasted 
many other shot by wild firing. 
BEHIND THE AKMOli. 
The first nine-inch shot which struck 
the Albemarle staggered a dozen men 
and made a dozen others cry out. I have 
talked with fifty different men who have 
fought on board of rams or iron-elads, 
and all agree that the sound of a heavy 
shot striking the iron armor is something 
which has no comparison. The heavier 
the wood [nicking tlie less echo there is 
when struck, hut the jar of every shot is 
plainly felt all over the craft. To the 
noise of the enemy’s shot is added the 
tire of the heavy guns aboard, and it is 
no wonder that some men are made deaf 
foi days afterwards. 
At one time during the tight of the Al- 
bemarle she received from thirty-five to 
forty shots per minute. Men who had 
cotton in their cars compared the situa- 
tion to one being in a cavern and hearing 
a thunderstorm raging outside. Those 
whose ears w ere wide open w ere almost 
deafened, and the ttame of well-trimmed 
lamps died away and was totally extin- 
guished under the outside pounding. 
This tight accidentally revealed the fact 
that one who placed a small pellet of cot- 
ton in each ear and some substance in 
his mouth to keep his teeth apart, suffered 
the least of all. This same thing was after- 
wards tried on hoard of Federal mortar- 
schooners, and took away much of the 
unpleasant sensation. 
THE liAM’s IXJI JUES. 
When it is remembered that the Albe- 
mailc received over -'loo lieavv shot and 
shell, and was struck by a vessel steam- 
ing at the rate of eleven miles an hour, 
it seems wonderful that she sull'ered so 
little damage. The muzzles of both her 
guns were injured by being struck by 
shot as they were runout, but not enough 
to cripple them. She had three plates 
of her armor cracked, her smoke-stack 
somewhat damaged and one of her port- 
shutters badly dented, but so far as her 
injuries went, and so far as the gun-boats 
liad the power to damage her, she could 
have maintained the light throughout a 
whole day. Not a man was killed and 
only two or three slightly wounded by 
fragments of iron entering one of the 
ports. That wooden gun boats dared 
lay alongside an iron plated ram and 
tight her for hours was of itself a wonder- 
ful thing, and that chill-end nine inch 
shot could he hurled at the ram from a 
distance of :t()() feet and scarcely leave a 
dent in her armor was a lesson in naval 
warfare eagerly accepted by every navy 
in the world. M. (^t ad. 
Maine Honored. 
The 2d annual reunion of the Soils and 
Daughters of Maine occurred in Village flail, 
Wednesday night the 17 nit. About 7 o’clock 
the members and invited guests began to as- 
semble. At s the meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mr. J. \V. Talbot. The min- 
utes of the last meeting read by the secretary, Mr. Geo. L. Stone, and approved. The next 
work was the election of officers which resulted 
unanimously in the following choice: Presi- 
dent, Mr. J. W. Talbot: Vice President. Mr. 
Leonard Hovd: Secretary, Geo. L. Stone; 
Treasurer, Miss Emma Talbot; Executive 
Committee, Joseph Harris, Win. F. Taylor, 
Bennett Pilley. The president then announced 
that as the preliminary business was disposed 
of, the next tiling in order w uld be to dispose 
of the well laden tables. Accordingly the com- 
pany, to the number of about 130, sat down to 
do ample justice to the bountiful supper, and 
by the way that baked beans and hasty pudding 
disappeared, one would imagine that they were 
all “down casters.” This pleasureable part of 
the evening being ended, the following pro- 
gramme of after dinner speeches was carried 
out: Song, “Oft in the Stilly Night,” Prof. 
Mitchell; “Home Sweet Home"." In all. Inter- 
esting remarks from Rev. Geo. Ill'll were then 
listened to, following which Prof. Mitchell fav- 
ored the audience with a song, "Twenty years 
ago.” Rev. Theron Brown was then introduc- 
ed and made a very happy speech. A reading, 
“The Dand\ Fifth,” was then given bv Mr. 
nucKney, which was well appreciated. W. I. 
\V hedon was then introduced on the press as 
tlie ‘•Kcview-er.” Pleasing remarks followed 
from Dca. Gem Lovis. 'Flic assembly then 
sang most heartily “Glory, Glorv, Hallelujah." 
A vote of thnnks’was passed to "Prof. Mitchell 
or. motion of Air. Boyd, who said that was the 
way they paid their singers and preachers dov n 
east —unanimously passed. A social time was 
then indulged in, friendships renewed, new 
ones made, and at a late hour the reunion broke 
up, ail agreeing that the state of Maine was to 
them the biggest and dearest of all. [Norwood, 
Mass., Review. 
Future of the Colored Race 
Due of the principal features of the Emanci- 
pation Day celebration at 'Washington, was a 
meeting at the Congregational Church, at which 
Fred Douglass was the orator. He discussed 
the present condition and the future of the 
negro race in this country, politically and 
socially. With regard to t lie latter branch of 
the subject he said: "What is to tie the future 
of the colored people of this country? Three 
different solutions to this difficult problem have 
been given and adopted by different classes of 
the American people—First, colonization in 
Africa; second, extinction through poverty, 
disease and death; third, assimilation and 
unification with the great body of the American 
people. I do not look for colonization either 
in or outside of the Fuited States. Africa is too 
far oft', even if we desired to go there, which 
we do not. Removal to any of the Territories 
is out of the question. We have no business to 
put ourselves before the bayonets of the white 
race. We have seen the fate of the Indian. 
As to extinction, the prospect in that direction 
has been greatly clouded by the census just 
taken, in which it is seen that our increase is 
ten per cent, greater than that of the white 
people of the South. “There is hut one destiny, 
it seems to me, left for us, and that is to make 
ourselves and he made by others a part of the 
American people in every sense of the word. 
Assimilation, not isolation, is our true policy 
and our natural destiny. Unification for us is 
life; separation is death. We cannot afford to 
set up for ourselves a separate political party 
or adopt for ourselves a political creed apart 
from the rest of our fellow citize ns.” 
No Flowers. It is stated that the Boston 
Posts of the Grand Army will not use flowers 
for decoration purposes Memorial Day this 
year. They will use Hags instead as flowers 
have become so expensive. The flags will be 
of silk, twelve by eighteen inches, bordered with yellow silk fringe, mounted on a varnished 
spear-headed staff, three feet In length, and on 
the BOtli of May it is proposed to place one upon 
the grave of every soldier and sailor buried in 
Jit. Auburn. Each flag will have printed upon 
it the name of the Post, and it is believed that 
the emblem will tell to every passer-by, for the 
coming year, that a defender of the Union lies 
buried beneath it. 
That Awfully Bad Boy. 
HIS M.V DECEIVES HIM. 
Give me ten cents worth of saffrou. quick,” 
said I lie bad boy to the grocery man as lie eame 
in the grocery on a gallop, ea'rlv one morning, 
with uo collar on and no vest'. He looked as 
though he had been routed out of bed in a hurry 
and had jumped into pants and boots, and put 
on his coat and hat on the run. 
“I don't keep saffron,” said the grocery man 
as he picked up a barrel of ax handles the bov 
had tippedpver in his hurry. “You want to go 
over to the drug store on the corner, if vou 
want saffron. But what on earth is the mat—” 
At this point the boy shot out of the door, 
tipping over a basket of white beans, and dis- 
appeared in the drug store. The grocery man 
got down on his knees on the sidewalk and 
scooped up the beans, occasionally looking over 
to the drug store, and just as he got them pick- 
ed up the boy came out of the drug store and 
walked deliberately towards his home, as though 
there was no particular hurry. The grocery 
mail looked after him. took up au ax-handle, 
spit on his bands and shouted to the boy to 
come over pretty soon, as he wanted to talk 
with him, The boy did not come to the grocery 
till towards night, but the grocery man hail 
seen him running down town a dozen times 
during the day, and once he rode up to the 
house with the doctor, and the grocer surmised 
what was the trouble. Along towards night 
the boy came in in a dejected sort of a tired 
way, sat down on a barrel of sugar and never 
spoke. 
hat was tt, a boy or girl, said the grocery 
man, winking at an old lady with a shawl over 
her head, who was trying to hold a paper over 
a pitcher of yeast with her thumb. 
"How in blazes did you know anything about 
it," said the boy as he looked around in aston- 
ishmei t and with some indignation. 
“W. II. it’s a girl, if you must know,and that's 
enough.” and he looked down at the cat playing 
on the floor with a potato, his face a picture of 
dejection. 
"(), don't feel bad about it,” said the grocery 
man, as he opened the door for the old lady. 
“Such things are bound to occur. But you 
take my word for it, that young one is going to 
have a hard life, unless you mend your wavs. 
You will lie using it for a cork to a jug or to 
wad a guu with the first thing your mu knows. 
“I wouldn't touch the darn thing with the 
tongs,” said the boy, as lie rallied enough to eat 
some crackers and'cheese. “Gosh, this cheese 
tastes good. I liaiut had nothing to eat since 
morning. I have been all over this town trol- 
ling for nurses. They think a boy hasn't got 
any feelings. But I wouldn't care a gol darn, 
if nut hadn't been sending me for neuralgia 
medicine, and hay fever suutf all winter, win n 
she wanted to get, rid of me. I have come in 
the room lots of times when mu and the sewing 
girl were at work on some flannel things, and 
111a would hide them in a basket and send me 
oft after medicine. 1 was deceived up to about 
■1 o'clock this morning, when pa come to mv 
loom ami pimeu me out ot i_>eu to go over on 
th<* West Side after some old women that knew 
ma, and tliov hav“ In'nt m;' wlm;.” 
since. What docs a hoy want of a sister that 1 
have get to hold, and rock, and hold a bottle 
for. This affair breaks me all up.” and the boy 
pickl’d the cheese out of his teeth with a sliver 
lie cut off' tin- counter. 
"Well, how docs your pa lake it." said the 
grocery man. as lie charged the hoy’s pa w ith 
cheese, and saffron, and a number of such 
things. 
"ii. pa will pull through, lie wanted to 
boss tile whole concern until ilia’s chum an old 
woman that takes snuff, tired him out into the 
hall. Pa -at there on my hand sled a perfect 
picture of despair, and 1 thought it would be 
a kindness to play it on him. I found ihe cat 
asleep in tile bath room, and 1 rolled the eat 
up in a shawl and brought it out to pa and told 
him the nurse wanted him to hold the liabv. 
it -emit d to do pa good to feel that tie was 
indispensable around the house, and he took 
the cal oil hi- lap as tenderly as you ever 
saw a mother hold an infant. Well, 1 got in 
tiie back hall, whore lie couldn’t sec me, and 
pretty soon the cat began to wake up and 
stretch himself, and pa said, "s-h-li-toolsv. go 
to -leep now. and let its pa hold it." and pa lie 
rocked back and forth on the hand sled and 
began to sing “by. low, baby.” That set- 
tled il with the cat. Well, some eats can’t 
stand music, anyway, and the more the cat 
wanted lo get out of the shawl, tile louder pa 
sung, ami bimeby 1 heard something rip. and 
I'M veiled, "scat you brute.” and when I looked 
around the corner of the hall the cat was brac- 
ing hi--elf against pa’s ve-t with iff- toe nail-, 
and vowing, and pa fell over the sled and began 
to talk about the hereafter like the minister 
docs when he gets excited in church and then 
ini pickial up tile -led and seemed to be looking 
for me or tlie cat, but both of u- was ott'iil 
scarce. Don't you think there arc times when 
boys and cats arc kind of few around their ac- 
customed haunts? Pa don’t look ns though he 
was very smart, but lie can bold a cat about us 
well as the next man. Hut I am sorrv for mu. 
She was just getting ready to go to Florida for 
her neuralgia, and litis will put a stop to i'. 
cause she lias to stay and take care of that 
young one. Pa -ays 1 will have a nice time 
this summer pushing the baby wagon. Hy the 
great horn spoon-, there has got to be a d't\ id 
ing lino somewhere, between lm-ines- and 
pleasure, and I strike the line at wheeling a 
baby. 1 hail rather catch a string of perch Ilian 
to w heel all the bailies ever w as. They needn't 
procure any baby on my account, if it i- to 
amuse me. 1 don't see why babies can't be 
sawed off onto people that need them in their 
business. Our folks don't need a baby am 
more than you need a safe, and there are peo- 
ple just suffering for babies. Say. bow would 
il be to take the baby some night ami leave it 
on some old batelielors door step. If it had 
been a bicycle, or a breech loading shot gun. 1 
wouldn't have cared, but a baby! Bali! it 
makes me tired. I'd druthcr have a prize pack- 
age. Well, I'm sorry pa allowed me to come 
home, after lie drove me away last week. 1 
guess all he wanted me to come hack for was 
to humiliate me, and send me on errands. Well. 
1 must go and sec if lie and the cat have made 
up.” 
And the boy went out and put up a paper 
sign in front of tile store. I jtilir i/()H/’ 
for mjfroa Ini." [Peck's Sun. 
Piscatorial Points. 
ARTHUR AS AN ANGLER. 
In a delightful series of "Winter Talk- on 
.Summer Pastimes," contributed to the New 
York Forest and Stream just before liis death, 
the late George Dawson wrote: 
"Gen. Arthur, now President of the United 
States, is also a well-known 'brother of the an- 
gle.’ He lias all the best qualities of the most 
famous disciples of the gentle art. He i- pa 
tient, courteous, companionable, enthusiastic 
and expert. He i-, withal, an ardent lover of 
all that is grand and beautiful and picturesque 
in nature. As 1 have said of another 1 can say 
of him. in all that moves our sensibilities and 
kindliest sympathies, lie is as impressible as a 
child, and as gentle as a woman. I n spite of flic 
rough school in which lie lias been a life-long 
pupil, his heart is ‘open as day to melting char- 
ity. and Hi- poetic tastes enable him always and 
everywhere to see— 
•sermons m stones, hooks m running brooks. 
And good in everything.’ 
His love of the art is the outgrowth of liis 
(esthetic sliseeptitiilities, ,:nd this love will re- 
main with him long after the dazzling glories 
of office shall have lost their charm, because the 
beauties of nature are as varied and exhaustless 
as the munificence and majesty of their benefi- 
cent author. The pleasurable emotions they ex- 
cite,like the eternal principle mysteriou-ly link- 
ed to our finite humanity, neverdie. Thau (Jen. 
Arthur no man can pitch a tent more quickly, 
adorn a camp more tastefully, east a fly more 
deftly, fight a salmon more artistically nr bring 
him to gall more gracefully. I owe to his cour- 
tesy the opportunity to kill my first salmon, 
have been with him in every phase of an ang- 
ler's experience, and know him to be the peer 
of the most,accomplished and mo«t appreciative 
of the masters of the art. It lias been tiis good 
fortune to kill the largest salmon ever taken 
with a tly on this continent; ahd it wa,s because 
1 knew liis intense fondness for the pastime that 
1 appreciated how deeply he felt it is disappoint- 
ment when, after his nomination as Vice-Presi- 
dent, 1 tendered him my congratulations, lie 
said: ‘I thank you, of course, but I am afraid 
that, for this summer at least, it will keep me 
away from our grand old river.’ A pastime 
that could be remembered and spoken of under 
such circumstances must have a strong hold 
upon one's affections, i am sure lie looks for- 
ward to the day when, relieved of the cares of 
his high office, he will be once more permitted 
to pitch his tent upon the Bestigouelie or Casca- 
pedia and angle for salmon.” 
FISHING AS A FINE ART. 
Horace Greeley was always going a-fishing, 
but he never went, and a busy life abruptly ter- 
minated. The tension cords which received no 
relaxation, suddenly snapped asunder. There 
is no oilier diversion, perhaps, which affords so 
much relaxation for men of ail nations, classes, 
and ages of people as fishing in all its various 
ways and methods. Some idea may be derived 
of the large attention which fishing lias receiv- 
ed. from the fact that the ••Bibliolliiea Piseato- 
l'ia,” just published, gives the names of 2.4!M> 
different volumes on fishing. Perhaps the most, 
interesting of all these, next to Izaak Walton, 
is the volume soon to be brought out in this 
country, written by the late David Foster, of 
Burton-on-Trent, England, who gives vivid de- 
scriptions of salmon, trout and pike fishing. 
The superiority of fly-fishing over all other sys- 
tems of angling is, he claims, universally ac- 
knowledged. 
The ever-exciting nature of surface fishing 
adds a zest to the sport, unknown to the other 
branches of the art piscatorial. The high pitch 
of expectation experienced as the rising fish 
daintily “plop” otf the insects around, extends a 
highly'exhilarating influence over both mind 
and body.1 The whole of the faculties are thus 
concentrated in one focus, ever stimulating to 
still greater earnestness and efficiency. It is 
owing to these characteristics, this scope for 
science and skill, that this sport is and lias 
been the chosen recreation of men of the great- 
est celebrity and the highest attainments of 
modern times. Since the time of Walton the 
angler's skill has advanced wondrously, while 
keenness of perception and wariness have de- 
veloped amongst the denizens of the liquid cle- 
ment ina degree quite proportionate. 
The adept at thing for trout, when at work 
in real earnest upon the hanks of a well-stocked 
stream, is a striking figure, exemplary of the 
true fisherman. The gracefully erect, though 
expectant attitude, the latter assumed upon the 
delivery of the fly, the slender pliable rod, the 
long floating line and gossamer gut, combine to 
constitute an ideal roaster. 
A thorough command of the rod and line is 
as essential and important as the wviiding of 
the whip in the case of a tandem or four-in- 
hand drive. The most skillful cast known in 
Kurope wedded the whip: we refer to the fa- 
mous Uoyal coachman, Tom Bosworth. Old 
Tom had, in the early part of his life driven 
three British Sovereigns, viz :—the Fourth 
George, the Fourth William, and finally, for a 
lengthened period. Her Majesty Queen Victo- 
ria. Asa successful fisherman! Old Tom was 
unsurpassed. He would often fish in the wake 
of several rodsters, whose energy would exceed 
their skill, and would extract not uufrequentlv 
three times their weight of fish by skillfully 
and carefully easting over the awkward and 
most unlikely looking spots, which the majori- 
ty of anglers would rarely dream of trying! A 
favorite freak of his with the whip was to take 
the pipe from the teeth of a passing pedestrian 
by a carefully calculated whirl of the lash, and 
this aptitude was as remarkably exemplified, 
for a limited distance, in his use of tie rod. 
Bosworth originated the Coachman Flv, so 
much appreciated for night-fishing. [Ameri- 
can Agriculturist for May. 
Mrs. Carlton’s Murder. 
IN IK RESTING INTERVIEW WIT. I THE MURDER- 
ED WOMAN'S HUSBAND. IIE MAINTAINS 
TH AT THE VILLAIN’S OBJECT WAS ROBBERY. 
Mr. Kdward F. Carlton, the husband of the 
lady who was murdered at Watertown five 
weeks ago, was seen recently by a reporter, 
who thought lie might welcome ; n opportunity 
to converse fully concerning the crime and to 
set at rest the rumors derogatory to himself 
which found more or less lodgment in the pub- 
lic mind. Mr. Carlton was glad of the oppor- 
tunity afforded, and talked freely. "For a 
week after tile murder," lie said "i was in a 
terrible condition. For the first few days I 
was in the house, but tlie police were tliere anil 
i couldn't move without finding an officer at my 
heels. The detectives in the case had me in a 
room ami questioned me for over an hour 
about my whereabouts, family relations, busi- 
ness connect ions, etc., and I answered ever 
question to the best of my ability, and looked 
every man square in the eye when 1 answered 
him. I proved a perfectly good alibi, and siuci 
then the two misses who are employed in the 
hake shop opposite to t* ■■ Cambridge street sa- 
loon have eome forward and voluntarily inform- 
ed the police that on the night of the murder 
not n in ninn saw me -tiling m tie- saloon from 
0 o'clock until nearly T.db o'clock, when they 
starteil for church. ami i was there when they 
left the house, i did not learn of this until a 
few days ago.” 
.Mr. Carlton admitted that hi- business and 
associates were not of the best blit defended 
his personal character, p was absurd for any 
one to believe that, knowing ..lured habi- 
tues of his saloon as well as lie did. he would 
have intrusted the commission of a murder to 
them. The result of the jfd.">00 reward on such 
persons was seen in tlie conspiracies in which 
Mover and Clark have been engaged-the one 
to obtain money from Mr. Davis and the other 
to fasten the crime on Frazer Conlitf. .Mr. 
Carlton pointed to the fact that he had stood 
successfully a full investigation by detectives 
and asked: “Do volt suppose if tie > thought 1 
was tin guilty man and had auv evidt net 
against me I would he allowed my liberty as I 
am at the present time Y The strain is terrible.' 
he continued. Fusing my wife in mii-Ii a man- 
ner is awful, but when you take into considera- 
tion how welt 1 am known here in Boston, 
where I have lived for years, the publicity and 
notoriety it gives me i- galling. On tin- street 
1 am noticed, and in tile ears I am stared at 
like a wild beast. If I enter a restaurant: tin- 
waiters whisper to each other, and my presence 
in a saloon or on the street corner soon gathers 
a group, and I am the subject of comment. 
Kven the mails seem it conspire to male life a 
misery for hardly a day passes that 1 tit, not re- 
ceive an anonymous letter accusing me of tin 
crime and warning me of !he punishment to 
come: some even going so far a- to thn at fit inv 
life. 11* re is a sample," anti Mr. ( triton pro- 
duced a package of letter- from hi- pocket, se- 
lected one and handed it to the report, r. Mr. 
Carlton also said that the newspapers had. in 
the exeitenu nt incidental tit the murder, print- 
ed a great deal that would not have -e, n tin- 
light had it lirst been sifted to the bottom, vet 
he did not think that any journal tad wantonly 
injured him. 
Recurring to his domestic relations, Mr. < arl- 
tnn -ait!: ”1 tnrlainost happy home. M ■ wife 
was a lady of splendid disposition, and our af- 
fection for each other was mutual. It was not 
always convent, nt for me to be it home nights, 
and occasionally 1 remained in town, especial- 
ly Saturday. a> the saloon does.not no-,- ttn;ii 
I- o'clock at night, and there i- no late train or 
horse ear to take me home. .My wife always 
knew where 1 was and whether 1 wu~ ,-oming 
home or not. Occasionally I would take tin 
road \\ itli a theatrical show, and then provided 
amply for her needs until tin return, and she 
always had plenty of motley in the house, anil 
itt fact had everything that -lie wisln-d for. 
site was a devoted mother and worshiped her 
children. She had been desirous for some time 
to move into Boston, so that I could be at bottle 
every night, and only the week before the mur- 
der had been house-hunting at the West land to 
liiul a suitable domicile. To my mind thi- 
doesii’t seem to hear out the statements pub- 
lished in the newspapers. One point against 
me. so the public say. is my reticence as to any 
theory for the commission of the crime. I'll n 
i> absolutely no motile for the deed. Mv 
wife had no enemies, and while 1 mav have 
some—notably men whom 1 have ejected front 
the saloon—it does not seem probable that tan 
one of them would assault my wife for the sak, 
of revenging himself upon me." 
Mr. Carlton then gave hi- theory of the trag- 
edy in the following language: “Mrs Carlton 
was a tine-looking woman one of the dressy 
type that would attract attention anywhere. 
She was well known in both Watertown and 
Cambridge, especially on the horse ear.-, of 
which sin- was a regular patron. You mav not 
he aware of the fact, but it is true, that there is 
a gang of roughs and Imodiums itt and about 
Watertown. These fellows must haw- known 
win; Mrs. Carlton was. and where site r,-shied. 
My wife, like many other ladies, was fond of 
display, and took delight in exposing to \ iew a 
number ot valuable diamond rings, which site 
always wore. Now. it would have been an 
easy matter for any one to have familiarized 
himself with my habits, and also of those of 
Tilly Carlson, the servant. The wretch might 
have been lying in wait fora number of nights 
until this .Sunday. II,- knew I was likely to re- 
turn on the late ear: tie saw Tilly go out, ami, 
knowing that my wife was alone with tin 
children, starteil for the house, picking tip a 
stoi e from I lie wall as lie passed along. There 
is even evidence that a terrible struggleen.-iteil 
Ill me entry, tor the walls were covered with 
blood, for .Mrs. Carlton was aver}' muscular 
woman and would fight to the last moment. 
The object—robbery- was frustrated, because 
tlie murdered woman bad taken the rings from 
her lingers and laid them upon the commode in 
the chamber before undressing the children, as 
wtts her usual custom. The necklace was torn 
front her neck in the struggle and was found 
upon the floor. The murderer was too fright- 
ened to proceed up-stairs in his search for 
plunder, and must have made a hasty xit from 
Tlie house, as tlie door and fence bear the im- 
prints of bloody linger marks, which also de- 
monstrates that he must have been literally 
covered with blood. 1 also think that perhaps 
the intention of her assailant was to ravish her. 
hut if such was his intent he knows full well 
how tiercel} she defended her good name. I 
favor the robbery theory, however, as more 
probable." 
"it has been pretty broadly hinted," said Mr. 
Carlton, in concluding the interview, “that 1 
should oiler the $5000 insurance money a, an 
additional reward for the detection of tlie crim- 
inal. I thought of so doing, but after consulta- 
tion with my relatives and with the police, it 
was deemed best not to do so, a> it might prove 
an incentive for a conspiracy that might secure 
tlie arrest and conviction of an innocent mail. 
I think that this lias been proved in the Con (iff 
conspiracy." 
The Florida Ship Canal. 
Judge Fry. one of the projectors of the 
Florida Ship Canal, gives the following as tlie 
route of tile proposed canal: Commencing at 
the mouth of tin1 St. Johns or Nassau harbor 
inlet or Fernandina. thence by connecting canal 
into the deep water of the Si. Johns, and up tlie 
St. Johns to Doctor's Lake; then through Doct- 
or's Lake to west end of tli. lake; thence bv 
through cut into land into the Suwannee River 
to Fanny or Clay Landing; thence through the 
Suwannee into the Gulf, making the cutting 
between Doctor’s Lake and the Suwannee 
about sixty-one miles, and four miles from 
Nassau inlet into tin* lower St. Joints, making 
the whole distauee from the Atlantic to the 
Gulf 120 miles of which 55 miles is river and 
ink-' water having the necessary depth. 
The canal will be 200 feet wide at the top and 
30 feet deep. The harbor at tlie Florida end of 
the canal will require little work to make it the 
required depth, hut tlie harhor at the mouth of 
the Suwannee River will require, probably, the 
expenditure of $1,000,000 to make it desirable. 
II is estimated that the canal will cost between 
$20,000,000 and $25,000,000. and that it can lie 
completed in three years, and that 0,000,000 tons 
will pass through it tlie first year and fully to,- 
000,000 the third year, at a toll of 25 rents per 
ton. 
A copy of the “Maine Spelling Book,” now 
in possession of Mr. Joint Bosworth, of Fast 
Sumner, contains among other curious items, 
the statement that Hallowed and Portland were 
at that time “Capitals.” 
Generalities. 
The Brooklyn bridge is to be opened on the 
24th of May. 
Or the 106 members of the Texas Legislature 
only 12 are natives of the State. 
T1 e Malagassy envoys speak in warm praise 
of their reception iu America. 
Concord, Mass., celebrated the lOkth anniver* 
•ary of the Concord tight, Thursday. 
Canada is having a larger immigration this 
year than last, the United States less. 
Five boys under 20 years of age are in jail in 
Portland, Oregon, charged with murder. 
Fred Douglass, who is 66 years of age, is said 
to be; worth one hundred thousand dollars. 
New Guinea lias been annexed to Australia, 
throiigh fear that Germany would seize the 
island. 
Quipen Victoria lias intimated that she will 
open j the Universal Fisheries Exhibition in London. 
The New Orleans Times Democrat says that 
last tear over 300 houses, costing $2,000,000 
were built in that city. 
A Hartford court lias decided that a man can 
cut a! telephone wire which runs across the 
root' <jf bis bouse if the company refuse to re- 
move jit. 
A sheep pasture in Dimmitt and Webb coun- 
ties, 1IY\.. comprises 300,000 acres and feeds 
.300.000 sheep. It is believed to be the largest in 
the world. 
The whiskey speculators who have been 
trying to ship their surplus product to Canada, 
to avoid paying tlie tax, have decided to send 
it to Mexico. 
It is now asserted that the ship railway 
across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec will be 
completed long before De Lesseps’ Panama 
(dial is opened. 
Glass shingles are now being manufactured 
in Pittsburg. Penn., which are said to be more 
durably and impervious to rain than slate or 
any other material. 
The daughter of ex-Governor Hubbard, of 
Connecticut, who eloped with her father's 
coachman, 1ms secured a divorce after four 
years of wedded life. 
The Delaware House of representatives has 
voted o indefinitely postpone a bill providing 
for the submission of the question of license or 
prohibition to a popular vote. 
Sending attic to Brighton does not pay just 
now. A York county stock raiser recently re- 
turned With a car of first class cattle that would 
not sell at prices paid at home. 
Tin sjf. Albans I Vt ) Messenger says that tlie 
presenti is the poorest maple sugar season for 
forty years, and that this means a loss of nearly 
$1,000,(fit) to the farmers of that State. 
Tile liliiu Democrats have called. an early 
convention. It is to meet .'it Columbus on the 
21st of June. The anM-Pendleton members of 
the commute, were out-voted and out-man- 
a u\ red 
Mayor Harrison of Chicago lias directed tic 
police to close all disreputable place- and all 
dangerous resorts. Mr. Harrison will not be so 
popular} as lie was election day, if he means 
what lie says. 
Tic ijVashington grand jury has returned 
indictments against William l’itt Kellogg and 
Thomas1,!. Brady for receiving money for ser- 
vices relnlercd in relation to a postal contract 
with the! United State-. 
It i- proposed to erect at Washington a build- 
ing of artistic design, which shall combine a 
casino club for men and women and an opera 
house halving a grand opera stage and a capacity 
for at lc:|s( 1200 people. 
A horrible street scene is reported from 
Montreal. \ cow. being driven to an abattoir, 
charged Ifuriouslv upon Mrs. Ko-a McKuroe, 
and implded tIn- woman on her horns. She is 
00 years Old and probably will not recover. 
The largest gold nugget taken from the Cali- 
fornia njines was found ill the Monumental Quartz Mine, sierra Buttes. It weighed lfiOG 
outlet .*. was -old for 821.Gliti. and valued at 8T2.- 
000. A nugget found at French Ravine was 
worth 81 boon. 
A startling accident i- reported from Ashland, 
Pa., a town completely surrounded by coal 
mines. A gn s' eave-in inis ruined a large num- 
ber <d' li Hises and the whole own i- shaky. 
People fear for their lives and property and are 
abandoni ig the town. 
Tile (Invernumiit lias found it necessary to 
send trooas to the Indian country Seven hun- 
dred men have been ordered to the front. They 
are to be divided between Oregon, where ( liief 
Mo.es threatens revolt, and New Mexico, where 
the Apaches are troublesome. 
it is ujonderful how poor ail opinion Dem- 
ocratic papers have of Democratic statesmen. 
Here is the Louisville Courier-Journal openly 
charging that the Protectionists will make an 
eti'ort lo purchase enough votes P elect Mr. 
Randa!'. Speaker of the next House. 
The -'season" in Florida ha. eotm- to an end, 
and the hotels are closing, while the \ isitors are 
Northward hound. At one hotel in Jackson- 
ville tlier have been tiioo arrivals tiiis season 
against tituto for last year, a fact which shows 
the increasing popularity of Florida. 
The Connecticut House came within twelve 
votes of adopting a proposition to refer a pro- 
hibitory a li'-ndim lit to the < -institution of that 
Slate to the people. The vote was almost a 
party om—the Republican* favoring and flic 
Ilenioerati oppo*iug tile prop.'.ition. 
More ti an one-fourth of dovernor Hutler's 
term liavi ig gone by. tl|e Rostnn papers think 
that a fair estimate of what tile general re-ult 
of Ids ndu inistration will In can n-w lie drawn. 
The opiui m is iinaiiimou-, outside of his own 
personal organ, that In lias made a failure. 
An account of the career of Henry De 
Bosnys, who i- to lie executed at Elizabeth- 
town. N. jY., for wife murder, show*, among 
other extraordinary incidents, that he had 
descended from the rank of colonel in the 
French army to the 1-vel of a common tramp. 
James Dolan, convict who pretended to in- 
dying of -"ii-umption at Com-ord. and wl.o 
was pardoned recently by c. v. ilinicr. left tin- 
( arm y Hospital after le— tlian om week'- -lav 
there, ami lias gone to New York to enjoy■ hi- 
litii rty. which he gained by fooling ihe Uover- 
1101. 
Scores of skeletons tun e been ploughed up I) 
farmers tiiis spring mi the butth -livid of Seven 
Pines, in Virginia. Most of them have buckle- 
marked -<j'. S. a.." thougii a few were the re- mains of federal soldiers. Tin- 1st regiment of 
Richmond and tie- lTlii of Alexandria sutfen-d 
heavily in I hat battle. 
Mrs. Alba ..Id Wooison will be accom- 
panied in her trip to Europe by- Mrs. Laura 
Curtis Bill aril, originally a P.angor lady, being 
the dauglit r of the lab I- is miali ('urtis. Esip. 
and also iy Miss Alice H --ellmeft. grand 
daughter of the late lion, Elisha II. Alien and 
Louse Cha idler M ,itou. 
Scheller. tin- liar-keeper accused of setting 
Hie liorrib e Newhall fire at Milwaukee, \\ i— 
cousin, has been acquitted. When tile verdict 
was annmim-ed. hundreds of persons crowd- 
ed about Scheller to gi-a-o his hand The 
jury was J.ui two hours. The trial lasted 
week and nearly ion witnesses were called. 
The publication of a now paper, tlie Vicks- 
burg Evening Bust, is atmoimeeil. It will 
•‘advocate lie material welfare and advance- 
ment of the South, will strive to lniild up a 
sentiment opposed to the taking <>f human 
life, and at least will give a hearing to those 
who favor the protection of American indus- 
try.” 
Mrs. Elizabeth Titeomb Brown died recently 
at the result lie of her daughter. Mrs. t A incut, 
in Franklin \. II. She was so years old. the 
last hut on ■ of eleven children of Beniamin 
Titeomb of Bortland. who founded tlie Adver- 
tiser in 17s." and struck nil' the first copy with 
his own It ui1 is. His surviving daughter lives in 
\ugnsla. 
Throughout tlie Mute of Illinois April istli 
forty-eiglil itie- and towns voted upon tin 
liquor question, in balloting for municipal 
officers. Si ntern declared for prohibition or 
anti-license. Thirty-one declared for license, 
and of the latter -ix were for high license. 
Four towns ignored the saloon question and 
voted mi straight political issues. 
The editor of tie New York World, who ad- 
dressed the Iroquois t lull at Chicago, at tile 
Jefferson cc bration, telegraphs to hi- paper 
that during tlie day tile rooms of tlie club were 
tilled with visitors and Presidential chances 
discusser# at length, and the general drift of 
opinion seemed to favor Samuel J. Tiiden for 
Democratic standard-bearer in ISM. 
The United Slates supreme court has heard 
arguments recently on two important railroad 
eases, one involving two cents and the other 
but both of vital importance as to prin- 
ciple. The point at issue is whether the Illinois 
Legislature can appoint railway commissioners 
who shall lix rates of fan- and freight different 
from those lived by railroad directors. 
The Alabama Claims Court lias completed 
arranging it- tlocket. There are now -TT'Jo case- 
011 it, divide.} into two classes. First, claims 
for destruction of vessels and cargoes; and 
second, claims for war premiums. There arc 
Uhl of the first class and the remainder of the 
second. The leases cannot bc| considered in 
their regular order because they are not pre- 
pared. one hundred eases nave been tried. 
A difficulty lias sprung up in relation to tlie 
use of wind gauges 011 the rifles to be used by 
tin1 American team in England. The English 
Association In ve informed the American Asso- 
ciation that tii ■ sliding wind gauge can lie used 
by the Americans, but as that is not the screw 
gauge which is in use by tlie Americans, the 
latter object to the decision of the English 
Association. |The matter may result in the 
Americans deal lining to go to England this year. 
The Ohio Legislature is fast completing the 
temperance tgislation which file ltepublican 
counsellors deem to lie judicious. The House 
has passed the Scott hill, which imposes a tax 
of $'J(K) upon general liquor dealers and of $100 
upon those selling wine and beer. It also 
contains a local option provision and one which 
leaves the matter of Sunday sales to 'he city 
authorities. '('Ix* bill was opposed by the 
Democrats and free rum element solidly and by 
a few ultra-Prohibitionists. 
] 
Maine Matters. 
m " s and aiossii* it«)m ai.lovkk fhk state. 
r. a a. m. Mrr.TiNc <»i rni:t;i:.\Mi isoi*iks. 
Pol; i.AM'. May 1. The Masonic (irand 
Lodge of Maine open*d at n o'clock Tuesday 
momma wit li a large attendance, Grand Master 
M srquis 1 King, of rortland, presided. In his 
annual address he stated that the initiations for 
tie ; ast y. ar were sOtf. a gain of 1JJ. Member- 
ship iii.hii). a gain of 47s. Membership had not 
previously ad\ aimed for some year*. He alluded 
i° tin* unfortunate depletion in the income of 
the charity fund the past year by a large slum* 
having bt en taken for taxes in consequence of 
the decision of the Supreme Court, the result 
being many poor widow* and destitute aged 
men .must do without their annual donation. In 
the afternoon the Grand Lodge elected the fol- 
lowing officers : 
(.rand Master, W in. It. (.. K*te*. of Skow- 
began: Imputy (irand Master. Fessenden 1 
1 >a\. tit Lew mi on ; Senior < irand Warden, Win. 
H. Smith, of Portland: Junior (irand Warden. 
( ohm 1 w in It. W ilcy. of Hetlml: Grami Treasurer, 
P f tl- riek F..\ of Portlaml; (irand Secretary. 
L"‘ l> rrv. of Porthmd: Finance ( »>ininiltee— 
• di\ r (.errish and Aibro < ha** of Portland. 
v. ( ll’nrd llelcher. ot Farmington: Trustee* of 
la ( barity Fund M. F. King, of Portland: 
v M W « t hel l tee. of Warreil. 
VI > :4•"> I'. At. tilt (irand Lotlge called oil* 
u; j r. m. W ednesday. w hen Itabhoiu Lotlge. 
1 I wiston. will exemplify the t%:nl degree. 
I !»• (.rand ( hapter met at 7 r. m. (irand 
H'-li 1'i‘i* 't Joseph Locke pit *id< d. in hi< 
Aiimial a'hlress he allu.led to the fraternity's 
d< : •! ami called attention to tin- jewels and al- 
tar which haw been draped in mourning for 
Gram I High Pri-*t Ik.w er. lately deci..sed in 
1"" Tiie tejiort >m lvltirti' show-d 4107 
im mbirs. being a gain of «.7. Tin following 
ofiict r* were elected ; 
< ■ i'aiel High Prie*t. IVank L. >leeper, Sahat- 
l!' l'' i’Uty < irami Iliali Priest. Manly (». 
I sk. I.aiigor: Grand King. Jam * M. N< \en*, 
Ihiek-r.ort: (.rand s-rilm. Archie L. Talbot, 
i.owi-ton: (.rami Tn astir r. Kufus V. Him k- 
P.-rt i;:tn!: (irand secretary. Ira Ik rrv. 
‘‘•■ri.imi: ( ommitlt <• of Finance. J. II. I>rum- 
bioiid.' rivet (, rrisb. Port lam.: Nathan WOod- 
■try. Lewiston. 
\\ l(l--G w. the (.rand Chapter ea!Fd oil' 
•' o'clock Wednesday morning, wln n tie 
ier of High Priestl.1*meets at !•*.:;) .r. lock, 
(.rami ('..imeil at ^ o'clock, and the (.rami 
1 mm: ! ■; r\ at 7 o'clock, jt xpected(irand 
M Ik iiiamiii l>ean.of : 1 n (.rand Kneainjs- 
l!’ '•* tli'- l let'd State* will be pr»s nt from 
P.Ostoll. 
s I \ i is III <»! MAINE. 
1 I'-' !'• "a* a**i d by the I* ablatim 
;,,v diii- b»r the collection of statistic* n- 
1 uj 'tic Mnatiee* of towns, tin- appropria- 
made lor j«nl»!i«* pnrp«.)*e* ami in relation 
e. department* of bu*im ** ami industry. 
I'' Necll! loll of 1 he }. ’■( >\ i*i<>ll of til* resolve 
■ W it!, -lit S.-cret;,ry of State and W. K. 
W! i.maii w a* 1\ Jiiat oilicial de*ignatt tl to 
“Pm work. A v.Juine of 150 page* wa* pu’o- 'b' '!.G' i: ■ ■ ••Weal!!: and industries of 
xi im In- too much wa* attempted and sulli- 
1 '■ o :‘ i' w -i* n >t exercised to malm it a n J- 
work *o that the legislature of l^TT ami 
a 1 ■ _iat life* m gi.-ctt d to provide f* >r 
continuation of work under tin* -ol\ 
tn. !- aislature..f ihe winter, (.ovcr- 
1 1 P“:ii _lJis. Inaugural recommended a 
‘’1' ;l! '• l|!' / bp mi«»n aid the !• gisiatun made 
■ 1 :i: i'rial ion* m-ec**ary to eontinue tie 
u "‘’k ty" !c ars ls''.‘i and 1>*4. and St eretary 
":i!! i* making tIn* m e«-s>ary preparation* to 
si if* rom a>st ssor*. The n .so!a e 
ls*c*s sol 
t ;,M ''"U' to tnini*!i tli information r< 
pi I nk* will 
I w"a!"• I' d tfoliltlie S« .f tarv'* otlice about 
'P.1.7 and it k hoped they may receive the 
11 \ssess 
mve them. 
I j- >:..!.* ot Maine has in * n \- tv delinquent 
n t' e mat ter of -tatistie* and while other *taic> 
11.i\« 11 o11.- mil' ll to let tie- public know what 
a y an doing. Maine ha* dom- n 1 »■*«• 1111«• Iv noth- 
ii a. li i* worth while to trv and see whether 
•I 11 b d. \ (‘iopmellt ! the !•' '"lire* of the 
'' t'e cannot he hat! through a. tjiiaint:ince of 
: " eharaet'-r and xt. nt of tho*. r* sources, 
"■•nit t>e: i;« porter. 
M AIM iTNst- ST.lflM l! 
1 It* ••"iiipi ihlimn ot tii.- Mith n-u- -.tUain- 
’he J"il"\viny stali-nn-nts in reyard iti t|j,. inan- 
kii. r< -i- amI tisljeri. f Maim 
I la number of e-tabli-linn-nt- for tin niami- 
ini,- ..j ri. i111tir:i 1 in11.1 eno■ 11r> was 2- with 
.. r of s72';.:,iio. yiv in..- employ inent to 4 (s 
u In. r.-e.-ivi .1 in way. during the v ar 
M t.n,.,. :.ud_producing sia I y, woril., i i'll:,n- 
iae’ in -. l-.-taMishni'-uis 4- r the manufacture 
■d la -e ami butter. capital in\e>n-,l. s-2 
2 I I::111‘i- employ i-i| ; vv ;,2 paid for the 
.” ar. ss-21.:: ij11:m;i|y of ii,-|k used. 7.(K!7.tlt)l 
pounds; cheese made. 777.:pounds; vului of 
'‘ a1'1 ao-7 lo.s.A-j ; value o! ]. v111 t>. s7:;.!it2 ; 
bun. r made. Pit ii to pounds: butter milk and 
'I'iiom'-.l milk -i.hi. s 17,o; value of materials. 
i if products, SPi.'iO. Tin1 tot value 
"I tie- bo! j. r and el,, t>e pi ii|tj.-io vv a- -77,7,! >2 : 
m 1 >■ "I p.i.nv, iiv, anioiint paid for aid th- vain, of materials t Ini' yiv iny .-, 
; otii o| about 24 per i, :. ■.in- capital inv ,-si- 'b Ik, till til be I- of blislllllellts for the 
la 0 ui act ore ot sawed r was m)s: capital 
:,- -lid. — ii.:;:o;; hand' employi d. i;.*a,::; 
a ,2, paid, sl.iill.j (2; \ alue of man-rials us.-d, 
s l.'.i.il .'.,7i7 ; value of products. S7.9ifci.Ni:'-; giving piotit ot about 2*.* per rent, on the capital in- 
vested. 
I h'- li-lierie- of lhi- Mat,- yaw- ui|iloyinent 
1,1 1‘ '1 I" r-oii'. ,,f whom MU) win lishernn ii 
,d,2'-'.l -lioremen. idle capita] amounted to 
•'■•■■I, •' "11 ot vvhteli S,;:;::.h42 wa- i n v • -t d in 
.,o. v, -sc!-, v. ith a t,,nay,■ of 17ji:!2.H7i; s247i.i;24 
2o boats and so:if..,:,:; m mini r a ppnralus 
atm outtits. 
lay Vault o| till- 1110 •• III i-I mi.oliuted to 
'did.', 'd Which s:!7.7i(iii was from tin- ovsti-r 
'■'la .' and 1 ill balanei in mi tin- ycuerul‘tisli- 
i-ri. 
IN (iKNKtal.. 
j i” -'i d'll Medicalas'i.i'-ialionholds itsaumial 
"" In io Portland .lime 12. 
Mr. ’.. i Mayo of th- Minn rset IJej,ort«-r. m.fin-d in u 1 ! rnni Idorida.mueii iniprov- 
• d 01 health. 
May 12 tlii‘ stockholder-will decide whether I 
n-a to elo-c th- In xp \\ o,,|en mill perma- 
e inly. | 
I „■ Maine S-nfim-; -ay- tin M.—in:, ouail.- j have ret timed to th v i.-init v of • in hn a 1 
number-. 
Io II. 1 lianiherlain eontinue- to rerover from I 
:i I ot hi- -1112a 11 operation. Or. War- I 
r‘ a I'eports Ilia! lie -lee],- Well and lias no fever. 
1 h‘'bote! ou t In top of (i 1 ecu mountain. Ml. 
1 i' i' "eariny ,-om j,ii t i< n and vv ii, 0, n- 
d -h- inidd!,- of .tune. |,y Horae, \V. , J:,., 
li d' ni of tie- American house, liangor, Hr- II. M. Harlow, -upi-rinf, ndt 11I of the ! 11- 
1:0 ho-pjtai will eontinin- in that po.-itiou un- 
1 -bon !. vv In n hi- lirni of otliee will etui 
*"'• Harlow in;, ml- 1 ,-ontimii a re-idem of 
A 112: II -1.1. 
■‘ be Adiutali! <1,moral of Massachusetts has 
"k 11.• animal r. 1,01:. n, thinks Maine nii- 
;;a n aiimiiy lln b.-i ride -ho:-. and that dam,- ha- tin- best arlilierv iiatterv in N.-w 
Knyiand. 
! '1 ! .-:, 11 i, 11:d ... of lie 11 rand 1 >: v i- 
1 of tlic Sons ,! mpern 111*1 mi in Stetson 
‘bdk liuugor. Uh 1 im-day evening. with tin- bai'Hor Hi' i-i* u. No. 1 1. -oils of Ti-mpi ranee. 
--lulls W.-I-, eoiilinui d tiooiiydi'l’lnir-day. '■ d bdi ll- n ; tin- Kansas ( ity .iolir- 
a- oaired Maine Wesleyan Seminarv, I'""' li d. -21110 toward- tin- 1 ivelion of a 
> li HIS, Th- offer iia- In .11 aceept- 
o. iinl tit, budding will lie named "IJIethen 
‘ 1" trustees of thi Slate Agricultural Society 
hn.- voted to erect a permanent exhibition 
building oil tile lair grounds. It w ill In- in the 
‘•"•"I "f a Gr.-ek ei-,,-. 12- l.v A- f.-.-i am! ,-o-t 
..■ I'!ie> bar, purchased two and one-half 
aer.-s of land to add to the grounds. 
i In-department commander of Maine G. A. 
I:.. lias i—tied a genera] order that Wcilnes- 
-May -in. will be observed a- Menio-ial 1 »:n 
" ‘‘eie\, 1- ii i- practicable. ii i- arnestly d'e- 
'ir- d that 'here in-all oration mid, rthe auspices •’ '- It is earnest!-, ..minemled that 
He; Mill,lay preceding Memorial Hay the ‘ ,'i- ill thi- Department make arrangements 
to, a memorial sermon and that each Post at- 
tend tin- serumn in a body. 
A. P. >t. Clair. Hop,-, -avs the Kttbber < ,,at- 
1 ■ 1 Sey 1 he prov, d goo.L 
iii'- >iicKsport and Hanger Railroad has been I 
t-'-d to th(- Main»* < **iilral Railroad < ompanv !"1' >' til' lease to go into effect Mav f. 
i*;" I road >' narrow gang.*, is miles in length d \tend> from 1 >u«*k-s|mu*t to Rangor. L. L. Lincoln, who has been superintendent .'or 
vi \ ral >ears, has accepted the position of 
Mij rinti ndeiit <,f the Huektield and Kumfo-d 
i ilb Railroad. 
i le (*ardit)«-r Reporter >ay>: In spite of the 
!"• I*! son that Jvs.,( would bo a poor vear for ice 
lioid.-r< mii tb'- Kennebec, as all the ice was 
liarvi-Mcd abroad that w- lild be wanted, the 
ason of -pring shipments opens very livelv. and the j.re-< nt indications of the m: rket point 
:1 <,;,!! f'.r all that was in store at tin- close of 
11n season in this section. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
I de-ignod to nieet the wants of those who need a 
mi 'liciijo n» huild them up, give them an appetite, 
puni their blood. and «*j] up the machinery of ''" if ho'lies. \m other article takes hold oi t!ie svs- 
t a and hit-* < sadly the spot like Rood's > irsapa- 1:1 i. It works like magic, reaching cvcrv part of tie- human body through tin* blood, giving’lo all n 
n<a ed life and energy. 5;! a bottle; six for s.'». 
I.I.za Pinkston, the famous Louisiana witness 
in tic- electoral controversy of ISTti and 1*77, 
i»:i- died in jail at Canton, Miss., where she 
was serving a term for larceny. 
Dr. .J. M. Klein. W w.TKKiioito, >. < says ‘P.iowij Iron Hitters have given universal satis- faction.” 
j:\-\ iee Rresident Wheeler K in bad health. 
If* is threatened with loss of eye sight, and is also sulfering from insomnia. 
LIVER IS KIM., 
I he Liver is the imperial organ of the whole hu- 
man system, as it controls the life, health and hap 
pines- of man. When it is disturbed in its proper 
action, all kinds of ailments are the natural result. 
The digestion of food, the movements of the heart 
amt blood, the action of the brain and nervous sys- 
tem, are all immediately connected with the work- 
ings of the Liver. It has been successfully proved 
that R men’s August Flower is unequalled in curing 
•ill persons afflicted with Dyspepsia or Liver Com- 
plaint, and all the numerous symptoms that result 
from an unhealthy condition of the Liver and stom- 
ach. Sample bottles to .try, 10 cents. Positively 
-old in all towns on the Western Continent. Three 
doses will prove that it is just what you want. 
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Free Trade and Tariff for Revenue Only. 
The Democratic press is not having a very 
happy time over the tariff question, while the 
Republican party is practically a unit for the 
protection of American industry and American 
•or. and that i> ftie settled policy of the party, 
proclaim"! on the stump, embodied oil its plat- 
forms, and carried out in legislation so far as 
D. niocratic opposition will allow. That our 
1 i« nt t iif needs revision no one disputes, 
l ie D"ii: ral> have not only made no efforts 
in this dire lion, hut have antagonized all other 
movements, llteir press and leaders are at log- 
-•■rln ads -n the issue. Some are for fret trade, 
-oine i'«»r a tariff for revenue only, while the 
-oiiili !'i. ] >i'e**s is daily more outspoken in favor 
"l protection. Th free traders have not con- 
I- -t ended to explain where the revenues are to 
on,, from to meet the national expenditures, 
which must increase with the growth of the 
country. !i«»r do those who demand a tariff for 
r< \ line only tell us exactly what they mean by 
that phrase. Probably they do not know thcin- 
-t|\:-s. and simply use the words as a party 
shibboleth. 
Mayor Jlarrison, of Chicago, at the recent 
| D niocratic banquet in that city, told his hear- 
in a -peoeh which proved the sensation of 
* the evening: -You may make your tariff for 
»ev inn only in your next platform, but you 
will split tlie Democratic party.* Charles A. 
Dana, of th* N« w York Sun, when interviewed 
in San Francisco, said: “1'he effects of a free 
Had*' j lank In the Democratic platform during 
tin-coming Presidential election would in New 
V ik.in th* present condition of public opin- 
ion. I e ruinous. It would also lose New Jer- 
-' V. V -nneetieiit. and probably Indiana,'* Ac. 
I*5** Am**riean Register, perhaps the ablest ex- 
1" *ueut of unadulterated Democratic opinion in 
th** press of to-day, -ays that no doubt what 
.Mi liana lm-aus pv free trade is "a tariff for 
revenue only." and that "would most eertainh 
<i‘ feat the llemoeraey in New Jersey, New 
I’M'lt. I'onneetieut and Indiana, and indeed 
b'-av e no earthiy clianee for il in (liiio. 1'ennsyl- 
'aniaand Illinois.” To tliis list may well lie 
add1 ! (leorgia. Alahama. Louisiana, and prob- 
d'h "till Is of tile Southern States. The Regis- 
ter further explains: 
idle phrase in [ti is un- 
e i-t.l to be the free trade position, because 
i! is understood to exclude and preclude lit, Ida 
Shall it rule and mill 
I' defeated the llemoeraey in lsso. Shall it be 
allowi il to di ft at it in lssif That i' the pertin- 
a n>;11iry now. As Carter Harrison said in 
ht-sji,a ,-h at Chieago: "it will ne\er bring us 
1 single vote from tin Republican ranks, while 
it will take hundreds of thousands of voters 
aw ay from the Republican partv." 
Here is good Democratic authority and doc- 
trine to offset the free trade and tariff for rev- 
enue "illy utterances of Democratic papers in 
thi' state and elsewhere. The Register concedes, 
in effect, that the Republican position is right: 
that free trade is wrong; that “tariff for rev- 
’Miii'' only i- simply free trade in disguise; 
and that American industries should be pro- 
tected and American workingmen and women 
protected. 1 lie Republican party mentis that 
tl» > 'ball l>e protected, and if the Democratic 
party i' rash enough to make the issue the Re- 
publican party will no doubt have, as the 
A met lean Register predicts, the aid of httnd- 
t'1 ds of thousands of Democratic voters. 
lie ic[n,rters of to-day have lived down the 
reputation bepncaihed to them bv the witty but 
mprovidviit Rohemians of twenty years'ago. Nowadays a man must be sober,' bright ami 
energetic to join the ranks of the busy nevvs- galiterers of New \ojk. New York Sun. 
He ..may lie said of other cities. There 
i- no class more exposed lo temptation, and the 
■'Mange which twenty years lias brought about, 
wit lent special or concerted effort, and extend- 
ing all over the country, must be accepted as 
convincing proof of the steady advance of tem- 
pi ranee principle .. it used to he thought a mat- 
ter"!' course that a journalist should be a drink* 
it*— mail, il not a drunkard, and within the 
memory of the writer, “getting full" was the 
mi and not the exception witlj a great major- 
ity of newspaper reporters, if those vve re- 
tmmin i- a- in harness twenty-odd years ago, 
\v are left, and to-day their places are tilled 
by young, ambitious and temperate men. i'n- 
‘ii!- riiangeu conuition of atiaus. drunkcu- 
ni i' mi longer tolerated In employers as it 
" IIS formerly. Tile reporter who should now 
go oil' on a week's drunk would find his place 
loled when lie again reported for duty. And 
whereas getting drunk used to lie considered 
something to lie proud of. now it is rightly 
regarded as a disgrace. The ideas that liquors 
" ’'ten befuddle tile brain are the source of iu- 
spiration and that they are necessary to those 
v. Ito perform mental labor have been thorough- 
ly explod'-d. The journalist of to-day, and the 
coming journalist, is a temperate man. 
A rood many persons are no doubt asking at 
thi- time, what i- dynamite? The Popular 
seienc* New- answers the question as follows: 
Dynamite i- -imply nitro-glyeerine mixed with 
an adulterant to render it safe to transport. 
The added ingredient is usually a tine earth of 
gri at absorbent capacity. Dynamite does not 
explode at tie- touch of tire as does gunpowder, 
hut it lnii-t lmve brought to bear upon it. or in 
contact with it another explosive agent, a /ul- 
■ Dynamite tlttonntrn, and does not ex- 
plode as does gunpowder. Its action is so much 
quicker than the movements of air, that it 
strikes against a column of air with the same 
force as a hammer falling upon a blacksmith's 
anvil. 
sonic one has sent us a marked copy of a 
newspaper containing advertisements of a. “new 
process” bv which it is claimed that “all the 
poisons are taken out of distilled liquors.” If 
thi- statement is true the alcohol must he elim- 
inated a- well as the other poisons, and the 
product would cease to he liquor. Why not re- 
turn to first principles and use clear spring 
water, which does not need to go through a 
“process” to make it healthful and palatable. 
The newspapers have complimented Mr. Gil- 
tillan. late l S. Treasurer, for keeping Uncle 
Sam’s cash straight. That is all right. Mr. G. 
was an excellent officer and won the place he 
held by good service in subordinate positions. 
Hut it does not seem to have occurred to any 
one that the handling and custody of the cash 
was really in other hands and that the officials 
in the Treasurer’s office are equally, if not 
more, deserving of praise. 
Kditor Lamar.of the Macon Telegraph takes 
back wliat lie said about Kditor Thornton of 
the Atlanta Post-Appeal, and says be is partic- 
ularly sorry that in the beat of political excite- 
ment be ba-ely slandered Mrs. Thornton. Kdi- 
tor Tlmrnton accepts the apology and says he 
regrets that la called his brother I.ainar a scal- 
awag, villain and polecat. 
‘■Behold how good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity.” 
Kx-Congressman Mureli says that unless al- 
lowed counsel and witness fees lie shall not 
press the charges against Architect Hill. 
Here we have the milk in the cocoanut. Mr. 
Mureli is out of a job, and wants the govern- 
ment to support him a while longer. 
Keim. 
We warned our readers to lookout for fun 
when the Civil Service Commissioners began 
tbeir work; but the fun lias already begun. 
The appointment by the Commission of l)e 
I!. Randolph Keim to lie chief examiner was 
the signal for shouts of laughter wherever that 
gentleman is known. Keim is one of a thrifty 
class of Pennsylvanians that make the eagle 
scream when they get hold of a silver dollar, 
and they are by no means indifferent to quar- 
ters. lie would get rich where a Yankee would 
starve to death. In the days when the New 
York Herald regarded the literary qualifica- 
tions of its reporters as of little or no conse- 
quence. Keim was one of its correspondents, 
and during the Presidential campaign of ist;s 
he managed to get a solid grip on Gen. Grant's 
coat-tails. He hung on when President Grant 
went into the White House, and soon after se- 
cured an appointment as inspector of consul- 
ates. which enabled him to make a trip around 
the world at government expense, and likew ise 
to accumulate wealth. Having salted down the 
proceeds of his tour lie became a Washington 
correspondent, devoting himself mainly to (ad- 
dling interviews with the President along News- 
paper Row. He assumed to he on the most in- 
timate terms w ith (.rant: hut a good many be- 
lieved that lib interviews" wore largely imag- 
inary. lie did a thriving business for a while, 
however, although he is a very indifferent writ- 
er. His most objectionable trait was bis anti- 
pathy to soap and water and clean linen. When 
Keim put oil a "biled shirt'" Newspaper Row 
celebrated the event by a dinner, and l he writer 
can testify that these dinners rarely came ofteu- 
er than once a w ar. The < ivil Service Commis- 
sion will not have to go far for dirty linen to 
wash as long as they have Keim for chief ex- 
aminer. 
The Fight With the Albemarle. 
The war of the rebellion i- fast becoming a 
tradition, save to those who took part in it. and 
il is only when w e see a maimed soldier or sail- 
or who wore the blue in the days of the nation's 
peril that we have a realizing sense of the long 
and bloody conflict. A generation is growing 
up which has come into existence since Lee's 
surreude:. and to them the stories of baltle and 
siege must he told anew The. veteran can now 
shoulder his crutch and show how fields were 
won. and the historian perform his work. We 
print on the first page of this week's Journal, 
from the Detroit l-'rce Press, an account of the 
attacks of the Confederate ram Albemarle on 
the Federal fleet. It lias a special interest for 
Maine readers. Cap!. C. A. lioutelle was > \- 
ecutive ollieer of the Sas-aei.s. and it is said to 
have heel! at his instance the.: that vessel ram- 
med the Albemarle. The Com. Hull was com- 
manded by Francis Jos-ylin ut ( amden, and .1. 
it. Johnson, of Belfast, now of Liberty, was 
executive officer. 
Tin returns are not all in from the Vander- 
bilt ball. A belated item informs all xpectaut 
public that one young lady represented a "cat." 
The overskirt was made entirely of white cuts' 
tails sow ed oil a dark background. 'Flu- bodice 
w as formed of row s of white eats' heads, aud 
tile headdress was a stiffened white cat's skin, 
the head over the forehead of the wearer and 
the tail pendant behind. A blue ribbon with 
"Puss" inscribed upon it. from which hung a 
hell, worn around the neck, completed the 
dress. 
I'lii' article captioned "Prohibition in Maim ." 
on tin■ fourth page of last week's Journal. should 
have been erediled to tie l.ewistnn Journal. 
The omission \\ as an oversight: we always in- 
tend to give credit where credit is due. 
Methodism in Winterport. 
To in 1: Kditon or i ni: Jut tix.ii. : I am 
aware that your paper i- not a "religious pa- 
per." a- that term i- usually understood. Hut 
I am pleased to that il tale s high ground oil 
the temperance qtn stion.andon all other moral 
subjects. And knowing that a large number of 
-Methodists read your paper 1 thought that a 
brief mention of the church at Winterport 
might he 'if interest to some, it not to the gen- 
eral reader. Much might in said, hut 1 will 
coniine what I have to -ay to the reei lit past, 
mostly. At the conference held in Hangor. in 
June. lssn. Kev. (icorge Pratt was appointed 
to this charge, and was reappointed in isM and 
1**2; so that lie was in the work of the third 
year when be was suddenly taken "from labor 
to reward," June Astli. 1*02. Mr. Pratt served 
the church faithfully and well during all that 
time, and died universally beloved and lament- 
ed. Mi '. Pratt and her daughter remained in 
Winterport. occupying the parsonage until No- 
vember las!. the pulpit in tlie meantime being 
occupied by ministers from the different charg- 
es. who very generously gave theirserviees. the 
collections going to Hie faniih of the deceased 
pastor. Since November the pulpit lias been 
supplied principally by Itev. H. J!e>se, of 
Orrington, who has preached once in two weeks 
for a compensation agreed upon, which has 
been promptly paid eaeli Sunday. The society 
in Winterport is small. They are not a rich so- 
ciety, hut believing that in union there is 
strength,” they are united. They have a neat, 
comfortable house of worship, a good vestrv, 
and one of the most convenient parsonages and 
stables to he found in the district. And the 
whole establishment is being put in "apple pie 
order" for the family of tin* coming man Unit 
may he si ut here. Since tin death of .Mr. Hratt 
it has been seldom 1 hat a minister lias been pres- 
ent at any of the social meetings. Still tliev 
have been well sustained, as well as prayer and 
class meetings and .Sunday school. Through 
••summer's heat and winter's cold" the bell ha- 
rung out calling the faithful together, and tliev 
have conic, determined, in the language of their 
worthy class leader. <IV. Trexctt.‘‘to hold the 
fort." Now they are looking and waiting, with 
much prayer and some anxiety, to the confer- 
ence now in session, for the right man to lie 
sent them. It is thought if the preacher that 
comes here comes yx jth a desire and purpose to 
labor for the up-building of the cause, lie will 
have no reason to complain of the reception lie 
will receive, for the peoplr are prepared to ap- 
preciate a pastor a- they never did before. 
\ l s l UY.M X X. 
i'lsit AN1) Kisuixc. The Kastport Sentinel 
of April i'it]i says : The sardine factories have 
had an unusual good run of li-u during the 
past week for this season of the year. Such a 
run of fish was not expected by the fishermen 
and many of the weirs laid not been repaired 
or rebuilt, as they have to be every spring, but 
work on them is being rapidly pushed forxvard 
now. T1 ere seems to be a scarcity of girls to 
work in the factories this spring, some of the 
factories having only half packers enough. 
Good packers make good wages at this Im-i- 
uess.There is mlk of building a sardine fac- 
tory at South Kttliec.Some thirty or forty 
barrels of live lobsters are shipped xvest by 
every steamer from Kastport.During the 
week ending24th till., sardine fish sold at Kast- 
port from $* fti *20 per hogshead.The ques- 
tion. ‘‘Who own the elain fiats, individuals or 
the town?” is agitating Kriendshii.Harps- 
well young men and hoys earn from $1.50 to 
$3 per day clamming.Nine fishing vessels 
owned at Ilarpsweii paid large dividends Iasi 
year. The fleet xvili lie added to tin's season. 
The receipts of Western Bank codfish at Glou- 
cester have increased from 50,000 pounds in 
1*70 to 2.406,000 pounds in 1**2.A Glouces- 
ter fisherman declares lie recently passed at sea 
a trunk turtle at least 40 feet long, 30feet xvide, 
and 30 feet deep; the flippers xverenot less than 
20 feet long.Tile largest fleet of fishermen 
that has ever been owned at l’emaquid, xvili 
sail from there this coining season....April 21st, 
sell. Levanter, of Gloucester, Capt. Win. Clif- 
ford, of Boothbay, landed at New York a trip 
fresh mackerel xvliicli netted over $1,500. April 
‘23d. the Abbie AI. Deering of Portland, Capt. 
Seavev, arrived at Nexv York with hundred 
and seventy-five barrels fresh and ten bar- 
rels salted. She xvili net about $1,700.00. 
As this is the season of trout fishing it will be 
in order to call the attention of fishermen totlie 
iaxv passed at the recent session of the legis- 
lature. The following is one of the sections: 
"No person shall kill or destroy any landlocked 
salmon less than nine inches in length or any 
trout less than live inches in length, under a 
penalty of five dollars for the offense and fifty 
cents for each and every landlocked salmon or 
trout so killed or destroyed. Any person having 
in possession any landlocked salmon or trout of 
less than the above dimensions shall be deemed 
to have killed or destroyed them in \ iolution of 
the provisions of this section." 
Our George at the Hub. 
Boston, Ai>u. 20th, >:j. 
Somehow or other Capt. Ingraham got wind 
that I wanted to go to Boston, and what did la- 
do but come to Belfast with a steamer last Mon- 
day, and take me on board and land me here. 
When I went to the wharf there was the Capt. 
and Billy Eaton, and Steve Downs, and Joe 
Patterson, all laying for me, and they put me 
up at rathe to see who should treat me the 1 est. 
I looked through that little hole in the office 
window, and William smiled one of his exrly 
spring of "Sli smiles, a benign smile, yes, a bv 
9 smile, and launched out the key to the bridal 
state-room. I think ho mistook me for Ex- 
Gov. Sprague on his wedding tour, and Joe 
Patterson urged me to come into the office and 
run my hands through his hair. It's imita iou 
of seal skin you know. Then Downs lie got 
me and with the help of two waiters he tilled 
me full of supper, and wauted me to let dm 
bring me in a lunch in the middle of the night, 
but I rebelled at that. I'm just like a gut if 
you overload me I kick, hud as for eating us if 
1 were twins. I won’t do it. The Cambri Ige 
was feeling as gay as a lark, and with her ew 
paddles, will be very popular. 1 don’t exactly 
understand the theory of this invention, but 1 
know tlie old ones used to sound and make the 
boat feel as if some one was pounding oil lie- 
side of your room with a sand club, wl ile 
these new ones strike the water sort of on he 
bias and don’t beat its brains out so much, t's 
a big improvement as all will see who take pas- 
sage on the boat hereafter. At Rockland 1 net 
Manager Cushing of IheMt. Desert line, and lie 
introduced me to Capt Dennison, and we in- 
spected the City of Richmond, and she i- a 
daisy too. I think it would be a good idea to 
east away some other boats if they improve as 
much as she has after tie- resurrection. It 
was as foggy as the star route testimony and 
< apt. Ingraham dreaded to go out tin- cliainn I. 
I told him ’twas a pity that we did not have 
some of the old Peter family, so lie could sc id 
one ahead on foot with a lantern, and then we 
could follow him. We got out all rigid ho v- 
t-ver, though how in thunder anything bid m 
old Tom eat can see hi the dark I don't undt r- 
stand. 
When we got here I did not see that Boston 
was much if any ahead of us on early spring. 
I'he grass nor the trees were not any more fi to- 
ward than al lenue. people said the grass w is 
<piit. green on the < oinmoii. as though tb it 
was something very wonderful. N-.w 1 doi't 
see any tiling so remarkable about that. If tin- 
grass bad been sky blue, or red. or yellow, or 
terra cotta, or something like that it wou.d 
have made a lielfastcr's eyes hang out, but sii i- 
ple gre. n grass don't scare us a bit. Well. I 
went op to look at it. All along Tivmont .-st. 
were pib-s of of well. I'll call i! fertilizer. 
The horse railroad eo. clean off the snow dur- 
ing tin- u inter from their track and dump it on 
the common. Now snow with 11- is snow, but 
in Boston snow is mud, and lilrli. and manure, 
and wbi-ii tlie wet melts out in tin- spring and 
leaves tin-residilllil. (note that word) its breath 
smells as if ii bad been eating limburger eber,.- 
wlien you pa-s near it. As tlie I. rd Chancel- 
lor in lolantbe would -ay 
I'll go lip on the I 'oUlinon and st. the green. 
Said 1 to myself, said 1: 
"Pis a plan- that Boston likes to have seen, 
Said I to myself, said 1 : 
But I didn’t stay long, as you umv sup;"-.i-. 
For the scent that I got from Boston's snows 
Didn't smell to nn- like the otto of rosi 
said I to myself, said 1. 
1111'iv is one tiimg in Huston that I ilon t i«|- 
liove-he will stand up under oath and say slip 
is very proud of,and that is lior ■ > d gr.v., yard- 
that aiv distributed through the city. Tliei are 
a eoup'e on Tretnont St. for iiistanee nit next 
o A!tin i\‘s old church, and the other next to 
the Iti is ton Museum. I’.otli of those place- ar ■ 
perfectly haldiiended. as far as grass is eoneern- 
ed. If grass was worth £10 a blade a man 
could not get liough to buy a dinner out of 
either of them. After a man lias been buried 
'■lie or two hundred years you can’t expect hit 
old chums "to ,-ee that Ins grave's kept green," 
or any other color. And I suppose that corpse 
himself gets careless and don't take the pride ii 
keeping his headstone polished up and se 
plumb that a young corpse would. Now 
don't believe that if a convention was i-:ii|c< 
of tie old veteran- in those cemeteries, am 
the ease was stated fairly to them, and they 
were assured that they should he put to no ex- 
pense in the matter, and that each one shook 
have a new marble headstone, with modern let- 
ters on it. with a dove and a square and com- 
pass cut on some of the high-toned ones, that 
there would be a corpse there that would east a 
dissenting vote on the subject of removal. \\ by. 
if those old citizens could just step out to Alt. 
Auburn and ,-ee the style that is slung tlr-iv. 
they would not stay where they are another 
day. 1 never was overburdened with reverence, 
hut hang me if I did not feel tempted to buy a 
peek of grass seed and sow it, after I had pick- 
ed up two or three cartloads of rocks and old 
hoots ami rubbish from oil'the graves, lloston 
is too handsome and nice a city to let herself he 
disgraced v\ itli such eyesores as these. 
>iin;e I was last here the Aletropolitan 11. 11. 
have changed their bell punch for a gong hell, 
that is placed ill the end of each car, and a big- 
ger nuisance never was perpetrated on tile pub- 
lic. I ake that ringingevery time a fare is taken, 
and the other hell ringing to stop and start the 
ear. and the passenger gets no peace at all in 
my opinion, this try ing to niaki a mail liom-t 
by machinery is a lamentable failure. It i- 
aimising to -il in a ear and wateli the passen- 
gers. Every domestic who lias been in the li ibit 
O! answering the hell at home, and every hotel 
waiter, will jump up and start for the ear door 
every time the hell strikes, before lie thinks 
where he is. And then that gong will ding, 
and a hand will register up a fare, and every 
passenger will inwardly curse the inventor, and 
hope the conductor will soon find away to flank 
it so timt the company will take it out. There 
is a curiously worded notice in the ears. !l 
states that the conductor must ring the hell 
lor eaeli fare taken, and then adds in large let- 
ters. this Sunday school line, 
“XOT TO Do So IS WHOM. 
Xou if they would only add right under it the 
slang phrase, 
“It vor don't tot wti i. our vot Rsn r 
1MSI.IKED," 
1 think the notice would hi without a fault. 
•Jordan. Marsh A < o. audit. II. White A Co's 
establishments are doing an immense business, 
there cannot be a doubt of that, but that they 
are selling goods any lower and in many in- 
stances as low as some of their smaller neigh- 
bors, there are several large sized doubts, 
l lieir advertising is very big and it shows by 
their trade what advertising will do if the ad- 
vertiser is courageous. 1 have it from good au- 
thority that the two page ad. in the Sunday 
Herald, cost $150(1! and 1 have it from still hot- 
ter authority that the same ad. in the Sunday 
Globe was $800. By the way, the Globe lias 
got ahead of all the dailies except the Herald, 
but it will In a long race before it catches that. 
C. II. Tay lor, the manager, is wide awake the 
greater part of the twenty-four hours, and he 
makes tilings lively around that office. When 
lie linds a dead man on his staff of editors or re- 
porters he immediately buries him. I think 
eventually Charles will have electricity applied 
to his men, as nothing else is quick enough to 
really suit him, though he puts up with human 
beings now, that being the best tiling there is 
in the market—but 1 see a friend coming who 
T think is going to ask me to go out and have a 
glass of beer with him, so I will close this let- 
ter so as to he all ready to say no, when he 
eomes in. Our Georou. 
The libel suit of Jtev. John Morse vs. .1. 1*. 
Hass and other proprietors of the Bangor Com- 
mercial, in which damages were laid at $25,000, 
has been oil trial at Calais. There is a woman 
in the ease. The defence pleaded absence of 
malice, and submitted evidence to prove the 
correctness of published statements. Tuesday 
morning the jury returned a verdict for the de- 
fendants. 
“Through One Administration” will be so 
abridged when it appears in hook form that it 
will be much more agreeable than it was in Tlie 
Century. 
Everybody who read this novel in the Century 
will regret that they did not wait; but as to 
reading it a second time— oh, no! 
Korepaugli’s Great Show is hilled for Bridge- 
port, Ct.. the home of the great Burnuin. This 
will lie bearding the lion in his den. 
We are obliged to hold over until next week 
the instalment of Washington Sketches prepar- 
ed for tliis issue. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•n I>GE DAN FORTH PRESIDING. 
A. A. Lesan vs. Maine Central 1L R. Co. On trial 
when the Journal went to press last week. The 
case was given to the jury Thursday afternoon, 
hut after being out half the night they came in, be- 
ing unable to agree. Thompson A Dunton for plff. 
Drummond for deft. 
W. T. Colburn vs. Elizabeth P. Whittier. Parties 
live in Belfast. An action from the Police court to 
recover a debt of $12. It was for a bill of goods al- 
leged to have been delivered to Mrs. Whittaker aud 
her agent, Benj. Whittaker, her son. Defence that 
she never received the goods and that she was not 
responsible for her son’s bills. Verdict for plff. for 
$1). Brown for plff. Foglcr for deft. 
Allonzo s. Hand, ol' Thorndike, vs. The Inhabit- 
ants of Jackson. Action to recover damages in the 
sum of $2,000 for alleged injuries said to have been 
received on the 0th of October last. The plff., with 
two others, were driving home from the Monroe 
fair with a pair of horses attached to a grocery 
wagon. W hen near the Carpenter, or Great farm, 
in Jackson, one of the horses is said to have stepped 
ils hind teet into a hole in the plank covering of a 
culvert, the forward wheels of the carriage follow- 
ing, which broke the axle. The occupants were 
thrown out. The plff., who was driving, was caught 
in the pi legtaring and was dragged by one leg a dis- 
tance of so rods, receiving external and internal in- 
juries. He has not yet recovered, and his appear 
ance in the court room, propped up in his chair by 
pillow is the first time he has been out since the 
accident. The defence of the town is that there 
was no such defect as alleged, that the town was 
not notified of any defect, and that the notification 
of Rand’s injuries was not a legal one. The law 
governing such cases is that a person cannot re- 
cover over $'2,(»oo, that lie must commence his ae 
tion within one year from the date of accident, and 
that the injured party must notify the town of such 
action within fourteen days after the injury was 
received. Also to make a town liable it must have 
twenty four hours notice of a defect in the high 
way. The pill*, claims that he has complied with all 
these regulations. The jury could not agree. Thomp- 
son \ DunUm for pltT. Foglcr for defts. 
Alfred G. Glos.-an, of Scnrsport, vs. Wm. T. Fear 
-on A Go. of Bangor. Action for demurrage in the 
-mn of $ Jon. 1*1 tl*. affirms that on the Oth day of 
>. pt., 1 >>2, Fours-*» A Go. agreed to load his, 
1 Ill's. ve.--el at Bangor with lumber. By failure in 
.-o doing without cim-ing Plff. serious delay the 
said l*lIT. claim- damage-in the above mentioi ed 
>nm. Verdict lor plff. in the sum of $ p. n. Foglcr 
for pi IT. Woodard lor deft. 
Minot A. Drink water vs. Ruth Drinkwater, 
admrv Parties live in Lincolnville Plff. sues to 
recover wag* due him for labor performed by him 
on farm of defi. for a series of years. On trial. 
Thompson A Dunton for plff. Fogler A Hersoy 
for del t. 
The indications are that court, will adjourn the 
last ol Hie Week. 
T-.iac J. Baker divorced from Fti/.a K. Baker. 
Transfers in Rf.ai. list a l. The following 
are the transfers in real estate for the week ending 
May 1 st —Mary Brown, Searsmont, to Henry N. 
Brown, -aum town. Charles s. Brown A als., 
>•11-1110111, t > Henry N. Brown, same town. An- 
nie M. Black. Searsmont, to John F. Lawry, same 
town solum.-a I*. Coomb-, Islesboro, to Jos. W. 
Milliki n, Bangor. Benj. W. Crosby, Peterborough, 
V li.. Jo a. K. and R. I.. Nickerson, Swanville. 
Oliver o. Davis. Montville, to Albert s. Turner, 
sonicrville, Me. Edith Fletcher, Stockton, to Lmery 
F. Grillln, >y ktoi Mary K. Greeley, Liberty, to 
I'•raci Brown a d- Si irsmonl. F. il. Hatch, 
Ivnox, io Alexander Stephens, same town. Geo. 
A. Jack-on, >b rill, t* Natli’l 1.. Jackson, Sears- 
monl. I.. A. Kuowltoii, Belfast, to Thus-. Know 1- 
ton, Belia-i. L. \ Know lion, Belfast, to Wm. N. 
Nadi, Mi•:11\ iIU•. w. Lewis, Portland, to 
Edith !• Ictcher, >lock|on Curti- K. Mitchell,I'nity, 
t Eden M sc r: Inier, Gnijy. Jos. W. Milliken. Ban- 
g"r. o R<.-e B. Porter, Bangor. Margaret 11. Morse, 
AI o i, 511«•. io K ft. tn-tcr, Montville. Thomas R. 
s I. -' I: > U !\ l|o\v II »II, ,a\v- 
n Mi I »:m* I M Knurl I, Mniilville, In Albert 
Choa J. :ini wn. KliiTn S. Kussell, Freedom, to 
tin W I>.tin■ *i' Brooks, lii'ii. W. Sweet, Ivnox, to 
An xaieli "tepli.n-, Knox. Henrietta Swell it alfl. 
K; ox, i .Jr--r li, Frye. Montville. Ann W. Smith, 
Belt i-t, to .1 olm M. smith, Bella-1. Cyrus I). Tib- 
hell", "car-port. In IMward A. Cross, Belfast. 
Marlha \. Tempi'-. M"iit\ille, to Alexander Steph- 
ens, Knox. J. 11 Thur-ton. Freedom, to C. A. Carr, 
Foiernio. Alexander Whitten, Ifennon, to Manly 
H. Cn!"i.!,, Winterport. IMiuuiid C. Whitney. Mor- 
I rill, !•• Tiins. Knnv\ Hon. Morrill. Kussel H. White, 
j 11ou 11 < ... ; > \ ii:ert .Morrill \ als., Belmont. 
Cteneraimes. 
Tlie "t. I .aw l'eiu-r is clear from iee to Mont- 
real. 
< ha.-. W Foster, father of ex-iiov. F oster of 
< Ihio, is dead. 
Manager .Mapleson lias secured Patti for next 
season at s;,.poo a performance. 
The Swedish Anthropological Socictx has 
awarded a medal to Henry M. Stanley. 
Till- -h umiette Hoard of Inquiry has conclud- 
ed not t-> modify it.- report of February 12. 
emigration from Switzerland to America is 
taking place mi account of agricultural distress. 
During is>2 there wore .'WO applications for 
divorce, and 271 were granted in Uhode 
Island. 
The Democrats have elected Henry 1>. 
M Daniel governor of Ceorgia, without op- 
po.« ition. 
Tin ( unard Steamship Company have asked 
a eunee.>sion to run steamers between Trieste 
and America. 
The Canadian Pacific Kailway is making 
(Il'orts to settle 2.">,0(>0 Irish emigrants in the 
Northwest. 
The recent cold snap in the Northwest has 
destroyed the fruit crop and early vegetables in 
many places. 
Several hundred .shipbuilders are idle in 
Philadelphia and Camden, they having been 
orden >l by their employers to stop work. 
Texan a>sassins vUited the home of Doctor 
Ihvli at Lampo>as, dragged him from his bed 
and killed him in the presence of hi> wife. 
Uev. l>r. Newman says voting is just as 
>aen-d a dutx as praying. This may he why 
some Democrats want to vote so often in one 
day. 
A negro boy. of twelve years, in Texas, 
murdered a white hoy by tying his wrist to the 
pommel of a Middle and galloping olf to the 
prairie. 
Gov. Kill In-'' celebrated schoom-r yacht 
America will not go into i-oinmi'sion this sum- 
mer. ami it i> reported that she is for sale; 
price, scj.'i.oon. 
Large areas of .Michigan are submerged by 
lloods. Tin water i- nine feet deep in the 
street' of Kpsport. The Chicago Lumber C’o. 
Rises si.Kip.uoo. 
The Augusta, Ga., Clironiele fears that 
North. Carolina may go Republican in the next 
I’iVsi initial contest. as well as Virginia, and 
perhaps two other Southern States. 
Captain Hand and Mate Render of tlie steam- 
er Tropic have been put under bonds in Rliil- 
adelphiu to answer tie- charge of violating the 
neutrality laws in aiding the llavti insurgents. 
A negro in Georgia, bring refused admission 
to the residence of a woman lie had recently 
married, berati-e lie had another wife near by, 
forced Ills way in and murdered her with an 
axe. 
Send for the manual of tlie American Mfg., 
Co.. Waynesboro, Ra., on Lvaporating Fruit. 
It contains much information, tallies, yields, 
statistics. ,Ve. Fully illustrated. Sent free on 
application. 
There i' a movement in active progress 
among enlisted men of the army to have passed 
at the next ..if Congress a hill to provide 
for the retirement with pay of enlisted men, 
after twenty-live years of continuous service. 
Tin N. V. llerald referring to the suggestion 
of McDonald of Indiana. Democratic candidate 
for the Rtesideney. -ays lie has uevergiven any 
evidence of titm-'s for such a position and that 
he would spn ad out thin, over this country. 
“Jim" Fisk's father is a small trader in Con- 
necticut. lie has a shrewd, humorous face, 
with some hard lines in il; a watchful and 
sagacious eye, quick to see a bargain, and is an 
expert judge of horses, dry good- or aught 
else. 
Kx-Goicruor Horatio .Seymour of New York, 
will lie 73 years old in May. His four sisters 
are still living, three of them being widows. 
One resides at Yonkers, another tit Cnzenovia, 
and the other two in Utica. Julia, the young- 
est. is the wife of Senator Conkiing. 
In (lie United States Circuit Court at San 
Francisco, in the ease of the United States 
against ( Itarles Ferguson, charged with coun- 
terfeiting, Judge Hoffman lias decided that 
gilding the new live cent nickel is counterfeit- 
ing, and tlie .jury convicted the prisoner. 
Tlie international polar commission announ- 
ce' that, owing to the decision of the American 
and other governments not to prolong the polar 
observations at the different stations, all ex- 
peditions, excepting where they are icebound, 
will return lo their homes next September. 
The people of Illinois are so well satisfied 
with their trial of biennial sessionsof the Legis- 
lature that they are beginning to talk about 
triennial sessions. The present session is point- 
ed to as an illustration of how little real work 
there is for the Legislature to do. The time 
has been spent in wrangling and in disgraceful 
exhibitions of partisan strife, and tlie body will 
probably adjourn without having passed a law 
of any importance to the people. 
The Boston Advertiser has testified to its be- 
lief in the saying “There's nothing like leather” 
by issuing last week a special boot, shoe and 
leather edition. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
“Army Likk.” Our supply of this hook is near- 
ly exhausted, and those who wish to avail them- 
selves of the premium offers heretofore announced 
should do so without delay. 
Painters are busy. 
Ice made round the shore Thursday morning. 
English sparrows are reported to have been seen j 
in this city. 
Sheriff Wadsworth reports that the jail has only 
six occupants at present. 
City Marshal Cates reports last Sunday as the 
most quiet Sabbath for a long time. 
I>. P. Palmer shipped one of the Palmer stave 
jointers to Mattawamkeag last week. 
Everett Stevens, brakcman on the Belfast branch, 
had a linger jammed while shackling cars Wednes- 
day of last week. 
C. J. Hall last week shipped from his machine 
works in this city t" Jacksonville, Illinois, one of 
his large saw mills. 
D. P. Palmer, Masonic Temple, has just added a 
very handsome line of birthday cards and fancy 
stationery to hi-, stock. 
The Belfast Foundry turned out a heavy casting 
Saturday last—an iron keel for Al. Unix's vaeht, 
weighing about SOI) p minis. 
I Col. Philo Hersey, of this city, w’ent to Monroe 
village last night, where he instituted a Post of the 
Grand Army of the Republic. 
The remains of Mary Rea, formerly of Castine, 
lately of Saugus, Mass., were re* ived in Belfast 
Friday, en route for Ca-tine. 
C. II. Crosby of the \. E. House, reports business 
as rushing. He lias not had an unoc'uipicd oom 
any night for the past four weeks. 
A large number of Belfa-t Masons left on Mon- 
day for the annual session of the Grand Lodge, 
which met at Portland on Tuesday. 
Sixteen persons w ere accepted and eleven mus- 
tered In at a special Me eting of Thomas 11. Mar- 
shall Post, G. A. 1J., of tld- city, on Frida* evening 
last. 
The -teamcr May Queen went to City Point 
Thursday morning and towel down the sclir. A. 
Hayford. The 11. is the first vessel to t >w down 
thus far this oea.-on. 
Chas. <>*(;■ mnell hav ing bought out the -aloon *■,*. 
cupled by Mr-*. A. W. Y-mug, obtaine*! po-- i ni 
Thurs'lay evening, t has. has a nice looking stand 
j and intend- to keep a first-class restaurant. 
W. B. Washburn with 11 L Kilgore, has been 
making some very tine pictures lately. They are 
the style known a Sarmiy panel-, ami as -peeimens 
of photography cannot be excelled in the State. 
The tall barber's pole, surmounted by an eagle, in 
j front of Baker & Shales’ store >n Main street, w as 
j nit down *n Friday, ll was rotten at the base and 
liable to fall. The gild*. I eagle was destroyed when 
the pole came down. 
The Mason- and odd Fellow- of Pittsfield, will 
hav e a four days' fair beginning May lath. The so- 
cieties have just erect-d a tin* hall. Charle- W. 
Haney and Dr. D. I*. Fl.mdcj-.of Belfa-t. are mi 
the honorary committee. 
Some vandals have been engaged of ife in de- 
stroying the hand-onie iron i'cinv around the 
grounds of the dames 1*. White Lm-r. N- u; 
j half of the iron work on the Church -tn 11 -ide lias 
j been broken, it N shameful. 
At the North « liuivh last Smidu morning Mrs. 
Godfrey. the inu-ic teacher, sang Lindsay’s ”< **me 
l nto Me” in a very pleasant manner. W. < Kim- 
ball was tiie accompanist. Mr-. G. is meeting with 
good success in teaching, having a large rla«s in 
the city beside some, from out of town. 
PoiJCK No IKS. Abner g. Gilmore was before 
Judge Boardinan last week, on a eharge of a single 
sale *»t liquor, the warrant having been -worn out 
by Mr-. Jam Aldus. He was Hue*t $:>*» and costs, 
fr«>m which be appealed ...On Friday Mike Quin- 
lun, Chari**-? M*dnto-h ami ( liarle- Ilaugh were be 
fore the court ",i the charg >f drunkenness and 
disturbance. Tin y pleaded guilty and were sent- 
enced each to thirty days in jail. 
The -Journal recently did an inin-lire t<> Fred 
Baker In slating that be was diver I from .Julia 
A. Baker. It wa.- l.atuyette Baker who was di- 
vorced. Fred having never been married. Tin- 
Journal regrets tlii- for it is allege l that the para- 
graph was the means of Fred's hot girl “going 
back” on him, she having read it in the paper, and 
up to that time supposed, she was Ids first love. It 
is hoped this explanation will reconcile matters. 
Thursday of last week, April *J»;th, wa- the filth 
anniversary of the birth of American O ld Fellow, 
ship. The day was generally observed throughout 
the I nited Slates and the Province-. Waldo Lodge 
in this city did not celebrate the event. Uev. Mr. 
Gregory, of Belfast, was the orator before Star >f 
Hope Lodge at Vimilhaven, where the anniversary 
wa- suitably observed. A company of loo assem- 
bled at Granite Ha l to listen t > the address of Mr. 
Gregory, which was very favorably received. 
G K AN1) AKMl l’ a I It. The fair to be held by 
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G A. B at ILn ford 
Hall on May nth and loth, Is to raise money ! r a 
fund to be used in erecting a soldiers’ monument 
in Belfast. The programme will he as follow* 
Wednesday evening, supper from to 7 o'clock. 
At 8 o’clock music and tableaux of army life. 
Thursday afternoon there will be an exhibition 
and sale of contributions. In the evening there 
will be a grand vocal and instrumental concert, in 
which Mr. E. <). Thorndike, of B * -1 ■ m, and Misses 
Colburn, Milliken and -Johnson will take part. At 
the close of the concert there will be a dance. Each 
season ticket, which costs $|, is numbered and will 
be included a drawing for twenty prize*, the 
highest of which will be a sewing machine of the 
\alue of $40. The object is a worthy one, and it. is 
to be hoped the fair will be liberally patronized. 
Belfast sent son men to the front, many >t whom 
died for the cause. Now let us commemorate their 
services by a monument which will bean-edit to 
our city. 
The suit in the court last week, to gain posse-sion 
of certain land- in Northport, recall* tin- nthm 
of the adjacent property—the e.-tate of tin- late 
Jonathan El well. Although appraised at $10,000 
the administrator has rendered it insolvent. James 
S. Ilarriman, the admix, ha* been sued in tin* l nited 
■States court at Portland lor $.">,11011, on ,v note lor 
that amount alleged to have been given In Mr. El- 
well to his daughter, Mrs. Emma J. Marshall. Tin- 
note is now held by a Mr. Fru*t. Mr-. Marshall's 
son-in-law. The case will probably come off at 
Portland next September. The defendent will claim 
that the note was not given for value received and 
was without consideration; that the signature of 
Mr. El well, if genuine, was n a hi- five ad .Mrs. j 
Sarah A. Preston lias put in a claim for $ >,000, for j 
money anegeu io nave neon lurnisiieu am! lor un- 
support of Mr. K1 well's children. The eomiuission- I 
ers have disallowed this claim. The commissioners, 
Geo. K. .Johnson, Charle linker and \\ I*. 1 Inunp 
son, have allowed a bill of $i;uu lo Mr. Hodgdon for 
the support of Mr. dwell. 
NoKTHHOkt ( AMI* GKOI \i> Notks. With the 
return of southerU bp-c/.cs and May llowers, and 
the promise in tin- near future of buds, leaves and 
blossoms, the interest revives in our little seaside 
resort at Northport. Already there is an awake 
ning and the preliminary preparations i -r building, 
repairing and getting ready generally an* in ! be air. 
It promises to lead all other reasons in Interest and 
liveliness.Yrrangcnu nts are being made by Mr. 
Brackett, of this city, to publish the Sen Breeze as 
heretofore, but enlarged to twice its former si/.e. 
It will be volume .*>, and commence in .1 ul .< apt. 
R. II. Coombs has already laid the foundation for 
his new hall and rink on the So. .shore, and it will 
be pushed rapidly t** completion. It will be 8u\4o 
feet, two stories, and substantially built, and will 
be ready by .June 1st.\ new street has been built 
this spring southwardly from South Shore avenue, 
along tin* head of the -*ccond tier of lots.\ new 
cottage will be built on tin- Hill’s avenue near tin- 
new entrance at once, an l others are expected to 
follow-Th«-re has been considerable change in 
lots and properly all along shore since last year.... 
The road along shore from South Shore avenue 
around the bluff to the Spiritualist’s grounds and 
then to Saturday Cove, is now a necessity and must 
come. It will open up a large amount of territory 
and many line lots and add many thousand.-' of dol- 
lars to Northport annually. 
The Gkanhes. Waldo County <. range met A prii 
17th with Harvest Home Grange, Brooks. The 
meeting was interesting and profitable. The next 
meeting will beheld May l-"»ih, with Morning Light 
Grange, Monroe. The following is the programme: 
Opening exercises; conferring degree; reports of 
Granges; select reading by Sister Fannie Downs; 
essay by Sister .1. W. Lang; appointment of com- 
mittee; noon recess, report of committee; discus- 
sion, “Resolved that fanning will pay in Waldo 
county with hired help;’*affirmative, F. W. Ritchie; 
negative, C. LI. Neally, followed by other,-', song by 
Sister l’lummer and Ilro. Trundy; recitation by 
Sister Abide Atwood; lecture by W. 15. Ferguson, 
“Labor and educationdiscussion by the sister-*, 
Resolved that the sisters work harder than tin- 
brothers according to their strength; affirmative, 
Sisters Durham and Atwood; negative, Sisters 
Ritchie and Bellows; song by Bro. W. Fairbanks; 
declamation by Bro. David 1*. Curtis; remarks for 
good of the Order; closing—l'lu* executive com- 
mittee of the Maine State Grange has decided to 
employ Prof. Whitney for field work again in this 
State. He will probably commence a series of 
lectures in Maine the Iasi of August. Such Granges 
as desire his services should communicate at an 
early day with the executive committee.The 
next annual meeting of the Maine State Grange 
will be held at City Hall, Bangor, commencing 
Tuesday, December 18th, and continuing four days. 
We hoped this meeting would be held in Belfast, 
but Bangor no doubt offered superior inducements. 
Horseback riding is growing in favor in our city. 
The Mudgett Bros, of this city, went to Washing 
ton, Me., Tuesday and furnished music, for a ball 
at the hotel on the same evening. 
Ashley Webber, of Monroe, has been engrafting 
a nursery of live thousand trees to Baldwins, King 
of lompkin’s County, and Black Oxfords for I). I.. 
Pitcher. 
Ihe boys who engaged in ball playing on Sunday 
la.-t had better refrain from doing so in the future 
on Sunday as they made themselves liable to arrest 
for Sabbath breaking. 
Burkett lias just received another large lot of 
spring garments for ladies and misses wear; als" 
another invoice of those celebrated silks in black 
and colors. See advertisement next week. 
Socrates W. Smith, of Township No. 21, sends u- 
a reply to the article from the Boston Advertiser, 
published last week, but as lie does not give us his 
“other name” we are unable to print his communi 
cation. 
Mrs. A. M. Diaz, of Boston, has been obliged, by 
reason of sickness in her family, to cancel her lec- 
ture engagements in Maine, for the present, but 
hopes she may be able to come to Belfast later in 
tiie season. 
The residence in Watertown. Mass., made noto 
rious as the scene of the Carlton murder was burn- 
ed to the ground between Hand 10 o'clock Sunday 
evening. It has been unoccupied since the tragedy, 
ami consequently the tire must hn\ e been of incen- 
diary origin. We publish this week on the tir.-t 
page, the statement of Mr. Carlton, «>f w hich brief 
mention was made last week. 
A Bangor poet, who pines for the -.dine bre»'/e- 
of Belfast Bay, ami the lacteal llui 1 from Howard 
M urphy's Jersey cow s, sends us some verses w hich 
modesty forbids us to \ riot, as the Journal is also 
the theme of praise, and we know that Mr. Murphy 
is a modest man. We submit, however, the follow- 
in_ couplet 
No milk i- like this from the -Jersey eow 
I w ish to the Lord ! had some of it now 
Fred Brown while in LoCkridge, Iowa, recently, 
secured a handsome live specimen of the “bald- 
head” eagle. With its wings -plead it measure.- 
about eight feet from tip to tip The bird wa- 
shipped east to Mr. L. II. t’oibv, who recciv< i i: 
Monday last. The bird is a rarity in ini- neigh." ; 
hoed and has been the subject of much inspection 
since Its arrival In Belfast. 
Mr. II. L. Woodcock recently tibia lied a view >>[ 
the bay, in oils, a faithful transcript from nature, 
and a pleasing picture. From foreground of bare 
fields you look out upon the placid surface of the 
bay, on which a single white sail appears; upon 
Patterson's Point, in the middle ground, with 
Blm Hill in the distance. A few ib.ee. whit 
cloud- Ibuit in the sky. The atmospheric oil'< i- 
are excellent and the picture as a who!*• does credit 
to the artist. 
The trustees of Waldo Co. \g'l Society met at tue 
court house Saturdav, April 2Sth. A. s. lfednian, 
treasurer, reported state stipend for l>s>, 
received, whie.h sum is suliicient to pay all ilebts 
and leave a small balance In the treasury. The 
ounty Fair ami Battle show w ill be held October 
2d and :.M. A lew ard of $lo i<* otic red forth c arrest 
and eonvietion or any one who siiail wilfully dam- 
age or destroy an.» property belonging to the soci- 
ety. The next meeting of the Board w ill be held 
Friday evening My, .'dli. 
Tk.mim.au Noiks, The regular quarterly 
.session of Waldo Di-trict Lodge will lie held on 
next Tuesday, May S, with .Monterey lodge N", It, 
at the grange hall Lincidnville, near the west line 
of N< rthporf, commencing at lu o’clock a. m. It 
will be a basket picnic dinner, Monterey Lodge 
fin. i-hing tea, colfee, dishes, table.-, Ac., and all 
t. i.id l cmplar* are cordially invited t<» attend and 
participate. ..The Lodge Deputies of all the 
Lodges in the State, JuJ in number, have just been 
c<>mmi-.-i‘>ned for the M ar. We -hall gi\>- a lis; .q 
tho.-.c of Waldo county next week--V new Lodge 
will be organized at the Head ol tie- d id* ver\ 
soon to take the place of Hreenwood w in h ,-nr 
rendered last winter. 
A Belfast “1 mvinat«»k Akruac The I.- a- 
iston Journal of Saturday last say 
At this late day. people in Newcastle, V 11 
are hunting for a “buried treasure," and then- lias 
been a revival «»f credulity in the virtue of tin- 
divining-rod in that town. F'-i a long lime, the*.- 
treasure hunters liave prosecuted * fruitless -mar ! 
Within a few days, their /cal lias almost reached 
desperation. The di.-q>utche* inform us tied they 
secured the services of a profes-iunal “divinator" 
from Belfast. Malm 1 le solemnly w alked ov er thr 
ground with hi* crooked stick. Wonderful to 
relate' His rod wiggled and squirmed, and at last 
pointed downward to the very *pot which had been 
indicated by several oilier “diviners.” Hitherto, ! 
the Newcastle money-diggers have had little fait:: 
in tin* divining rod. but they are e .averted by thi 
mo*t remarkable manifestation, and h ive begun 
an extensive excavation in the held where the rod 
Hopped. < mr latest advices arc that a large numbei 
of exceedingly fat angle worms were disenveivd 
during the lirst day’s explorations. 
UIJJ I’EItT. All the. people between Liberty and 
Belfast, and all the business men of Be!fa*r. re 
acquainted with Alfred Knowhou, tin veteran 
teamster, who has teamed between the two place* 
f< : the past twenty years. But perhap- they have 
nevcr noticed Old Bert, the near h"t*e in the team. 
IB i* -1 years ..id this spring and has be. n coipii. 
•tally on tiie e-ad between Liberty and Be!fa*t, 
making on an average nine trips per month f -r tie 
p. -i eighteen year*, a total of about l'.'un trip-. 
He tut* helped to move Upwards of .I.oou ton* of 
freight ami has drawn ;>,bhu pound* in one day 
alone. AL oju- time he drew J.jeo pound* from Bel- 
fast to Liberty Hid weight is about t.huO pounds. 
IIis feed has been one peek of corn per day, 
amounting to over bioo bushels of corn m the eight 
een years. 
m um Notes. The M. L. t him li last week 
eleeted oilieersa* follows : Trustee* W B. < .uni 
W. M. Woods, .J. \. Mace, (_'. I Ginn \. Ltli*. 
C. Hubbard, h. W. Stoddard, H. Murphy, and L. 
II. Conant. stewards ami Leaders c. 1 Ginn, F 
H. Conant, Mark Woods, C. Hubbard I D >w, L 
s. Carter, II. L. Frohock.J. S. Hill, Wm. Greenlaw. 
A. (.. Fllis, A. Mace, F. Fivst, G A. Beeketr, J. 
B. Littlefield, Thoma* Taylor and -J. 1C Winter*. 
District steward : (.. Hubbard. lle.-ordiiig Sew- 
ard c. F. (dun. Directors ( huivh Music (;. a. 
Beckett. A. G. Fllis and C. W. Haney Tim- hut-h 
ends the conference year with all it. incidental \ 
ponses paid. The cluireh has been very successful 
under the two years pastorate of licv. Mr. I.idi 
During that time Mr. Libby ha* baptised forty -■ ur 
persons: received into t lie church, sixty ■me. He 
has also married twenty-*i\ couples and attorned 
seventy funerals. The church now numbei gdo 
members, which includes N■•rlhoori In all proh.t- 
bilily North port at this roufeivm will i-e set off. 
and with Lincolnville made-into a tew '•irni'r .... 
The pulpit of the North Church wih -111• j• --n 
Minday next by Ke\. Mr. Lockhart. wb-* nf'cm: 
ing the M. F. Conference at Sear-p^i".. 
Thk Niiiirr W atch. There appeal" ! 
for an overhauling of our present, night w at- in nidg- 
ing from recent occurrences. Mr. Fi!. »• 01 the 
nigtit watch, was recently i ><-ked in: d l*■ i.:• i' 
rooms of l)r. Stoddard. where lie had g• ■ <• !• > oat 
liis midnight lunch, and wa- comp in d to >ur-t the 
door open t" regain his liberty [ a-t Friday veil- 
ing he wa- again fastened into Ma-oidc Temple and 
remained a pri-omrall night. He catered the build 
ing about ID o’clock j*. M. for some purpo.-e, and 
must have been watch* d and -ub-equonl action 
been pre-arranged, for no sooner had he passed up 
the stairs than the outer door- were closed and fas- 
tened. A stick of timber was place.! between the 
two granite pillar* .at the entrance, around which a 
rope was passed and fastened to the door knobs. 
Mr. Fllis could see several persons, but it was so 
dark that he could not identify them. The hood 
lums congregated In the vicinity made noise enough 
from that time until morning to wake the inmates 
of the hotels, and their shouts woke one man who 
live- nearly at the foot of Spring street. The (pies- 
lion now arises, where was the other watchman? 
If, as he says, he passed by Masonic Temple seve- 
ral times in the night, it is strange lie did not hear 
the noise and render assistance to his associate. 
Mr. Fllis was not released until morning, when citi- 
zens removed the fastenings. The matter call- lor 
investigation. 
Personal. Prof. L. C. Bateman, of srarsmouf, 
arrived home on Friday. The Professor has pas-e-l 
the winter in northern Penns) lvania, where lie ha- 
heen very successful with his lecture-.... Mr. F. J. 
Morlson, of Philbrook, Montana, an ived in lb a fast 
Saturday. He comes east on business, and will re- 
turn in a few days.... Bev. \. J. I to-- 11 engaged 
passage on the Inman Line, stmr. < it) of < hc-ter, 
which leaves New York, May !7....il.m. i. .\ip 
ken, of this city, will deliver tin- address at >kow 
began mi Memorial Day- Tin. Misses \m,ie and 
Lizzie Blodgett are at home from a visit in Port- 
land. The}’ brought with them a lady cou-in, a 
Miss Stevens, of Portland, who will make them a 
visit-Mr. ( I*, llazcltine and family returned 
Saturday evening from Jack.-onville_Mrs. F. \Y. 
Pole has returned from a visit to relatives in Bos. 
ton. Mr-. 1*., with Will Dihvorth as assistant, will 
have charge of the saloon this summer.Dr. Irv- 
ing Kimball, of Portland, is visiting his brother, 
Prof. W. C. Kimball, of this city.Mis- Lilia 
Small, of Rockland, is visiting Mrs. C. II. Crosby, 
of the New England House-!!. M. Bean of Cam- 
den, was in t >wn Saturday-Charlie Hill, a form- 
er Belfast boy now in business in Winterport, was 
in town last week—Hon. Jacob Sleeper of Boston 
lias pledged $1,000 toward the $1.->,000 needed to lin- 
i-h the People’s (.’hurrh.F. S. Walls was in town 
Monday — The Washington Capital of April -0th 
says. “Col. R. Chetiery, wife and son, of Maine, 
accompanied by Mr. John Hitchcock and family, of 
Boston, are stopping at the Ebbitt on their way 
home after wintering in the South.”-Dr. A. S. 
Davis was in town Tuesday. He has been at his 
cottage at Turtle Head for a week getting ready 
for the summer months-Mr. A. D. Chase is rap- 
idly recovering from his recent illness. ...Daniel 
Fa mice, Esq., we regret to say, is again confined to 
the house by illness. 
repairs. 
John Damon is doing tlie iron-work for a set of 
awnings for T. \V. Pitcher’s store. 
Way laud Knowlton has been appointed by the 
Court a Commissioner to take Poor Debtors dis 
closures. 
W ill those who wish to contribute to the Grand 
Army fair supper next Wednesday, please e insid- 
er this ‘Moca an invitation to do so. 
A weasel p|ut in an appearance on Custom House 
Square Wednesday morning, and was captured by 
Ed Frost after a desperate struggle. 
There are already enquiries as to the sprinkling 
of tin streets the coming season. The apparatus 
for tilling tli* sprinkler was destroyed in the late 
tire on Lewi- wharf. 
David Peii is making a very desirable change 
in the orchestra hairs in ills opera-house. By ha\ 
ing live inches of wood added in height the ehair- 
" ill be made much more comfortable. 
• Mammon'- »xpress from Searsport l rought over 
yesterday a number of gun- and equipments be 
longing to Fr »cman McGilvery P --t A. K. They 
will be used uv Thom as M. Mar-hall V >.-t->f Bel 
fast, in the < tiling fair. 
The march of improvement >ntinuc- at the 
Howe- ->nici Hie building is re- civing a -oat <• f 
paint otit-idc and the interior having been th. r 
oiighly renovut***! is now much lighter aud more 
roomy than before. The many patron- of A. \ 
Howe- \ C ■ appreciate the new order -»f tilings 
Mav Da v. Tuesday vv.t-May day and the young 
people went ;.bout hanging May b.i.-kets as v**re 
-The school- were glv n a half holiday-(Julie 
a number of Belfast' r< altended a dance in >< ars 
port May nigl t.There was dance in II i, t *i d 
Hall Tuesday evening, but tic attendance was 1-4 
large. 
Mrs. Susan J. Bailey, of Bath, a -laughtei of the 
late dames J* White, ha.- contributed jj?!"u 1 tin 
Belfast monument fund and Mr. an-i Mrs. K. Chen 
cry,* f this eity, have pledged $»■>. It 1- not in 
temled to -oli it. subscriptions. All contribution.- 
uii! be voluntary and may be made to any member 
of tin* committee or {.• John !L IJuimby, treasurer. 
A1 alarm uu s giv, n for a slight bia/e in W 1 
Tuttle’s barn on Huh >t. a( l« ./- lock Wedm-i.ty 
morning. Tin sire lepnrtmem w-a, ..n han-1 with 
their usual pis mptne* -. but their rv ie. were i..>; 
nee-le-1, a- l:ie lir. h 1, ;e.^r atlaimtd i*ni -,ig!it In i! 
wav when dUi overed, was extinguished by a few 
pail-of water This bla/.e, though small, '-mvev- 
a lesson in regard toalluwing small children to play 
with bon tires, us this tire was oeea.-ioned ", a 
bination -*f sm ill boy and bon tire. 
Tim foil-.wi tg announcement from tin Bo-ton 
Journal f -a! .rday lu-f 1- of local interest 
The eh 11 g. n the hvM: of W -ton la wi- A ( e 
l:.a-attr icti*«K cium il «rI• n? -*i d'lie Jina -•! [., wi.-. 
Ip-own \ nad .. in **. «.-fi;l x 1 -1• 1,• 1 
n-anv year-, i at a f.vv mmiins sima Mr. i u 1- 
b"ugI:t out the interest of Mr. Bn*v. ami inriin I 
Hie new 'mil. Ttie aim, .. •ament this week of the 
retirement ot M r W* -dm 1. wis ;«i •• he ri 
tlie title of the old firm, with Mr. d. W. Drown a- 
mnior partner, was a -urprl.-e. W'e regret t«* learn 
that the can -e *1 111 i- sudden change \va.- o\\ ing to 
"rdei'r receive t bv Mr. Lewi-from in- pic -ieiaii 
that total relea-e from a!! business '.arcs was im- 
perative. 
t XoTlCS Mr 1 1 M 
city, is building a yacht of peruP. r i}e-:gu. lie 
model i.- original with him. The raft .To- 
bet ween an ordinary v.t ami a catamaran, '■la 
i- tvvcntv -i\ feet long, nine feet beam and four feet 
deep, and in cn 1-triadion re-emble.- a narrow v a< hi 
-dll in two lengthwise, the two halv* -a pa rated 
three feet, and ilien decked ever. The bc-k pr. 
sen Is the appearance of an ordinary boat, while be- 
lovv she i- a ttainavai having two -tern-, two 
keels, two .-ten 1 posts and two rudders she will 
-cat twenty pe -on- and i- designed to take on; 
-ailing parties. The boat i- an experiment, but 
the builder i- anguine -lie will proven su* 
and will i*e great!;, disappointed if she do» i,or. 
Mr- M e- iiidei 1 1 ;•.td i'.te .-.,g e\peri.•!.•-. a- ,1 
boat In; ldi r d tia- turned id -ome .Veiled 
"'"ix 11 "in mi- -1. 1. -.m: lb. : ;,.i, < o i.mkii 
-•me aiternti n n li s yarht, the W ill:- ii. Bra> 
Hr has rai->-h <a ti : t»•< i. im-! ami h-iiirthenu! 
her four fret. 1 Ir iaii'M-lu il In r I'ri lay iast .Mr. 
Hoit 1- also I'liil'l.ny :• yarht .. J I erf id m: tl.r 
keel. I', led a h in h !>• <leptl fr>mi :!.• hat. i- 
t“ tin- keeNon. <he will he srhonm r ri_ru:• •• l. This 
boat will hr iuit. an .rhUtiuu t>. I;• I! yarlit 
Ib rt... Al lh>i.\ has h. -n makimr somr hallo s in 
thevaeht K«lnn. Hr lias hnwrasr<l hei length live 
feet ami raise.) lier stanilin.ir-room rail about 
inrhrs. 
\h" M'VKiil Sf'Ml'y | *1’rlt• a-lverlis-m.'IJt." •'!' 
A. A. Howes .v < ■ wer» rc< eived too late for no- 
tice la.-t week. 'I’hry ha a full line of -ra." uni 
garden seed-, in hulk or pap r-, ami mv a!-.mend 
for Bra<ile\'s superphosphate, one o' ha. hr-: ..f 
fertili/rrs in iisr Tlm-e imlehte'l t•» tin- iriI» :irii; 
"f s. A. Ilmv.a A t’o. are mpu-Hed to mak- i mm 
♦ Hate payment.... H. 11. •Johnson A Co. take a <*o|. 
umn t" announre their yrr,aml spring openSn^ of 
<iry. l'anry lt-m.!- ail millinery. Tim-, wli aiv 
■ “'Ivin- t..r haivanis w hi lino th m at ini --t p. 
lishiueni. The .stork is lar^eaml e unpin.li. 
il I'"nir- oiVri's u the oM stamt a ‘h- -I ,— k o' 
b'ml- ami shoe.-, all size- ami .plantie-n at rr i- u. 
blr pi'drs f..r -hi. Custom work in ail hr.in- 
will lwive prom •; attention. Hive l'- rhr- a ■ hi 
••••>re a'lwrti-r Dent 0 l'u-, Ha; Vi. w 
harm. “Blood will tell," uni lamirrs -h.mU ai ai I 
themselves of tin* opportunity h* hoy tlno*-- urn :■ 
stork-Mark An irrws. a! II Pn- ,i\ K >w, -ol 
a tine line of < I "[.hi n; ami •*tuI>!r *:. -up .. 1 m- 
in want of'';o r..t-. --jMiil r-a I <p. 
ad\rrliseiiieni. Mr. Henry < M.r.i. a, --i t : 
the Maim- -state I'n— ■ ••annam m! .. r:-.-- —- 
will have liarirr the :ut! iz- -h ir m- nt M r 
Hailey lias .also a lull slo.-k mri alluri’ imp!, 
incuts ami of .irenr al hard war -. ami m ik-- a -p- 
rialty of paints, oil-amI varm-lir- || p- 
hoi’k ofirrs a line I; rm •! »- i.t— e- -•>!-, w M ! :n 
plements ami part of stork if .If*-; ; ...I \y 1 Vr 
guson A Co. anno in— their spi 
opening of mi!lii»e’-\ ami laimy y » 1 f .: F;;da> 
tin-1 Snuir-l.a\. M:i. Ihu ami '.th. ! -t-a ..f 
trimmest ami nnlrimined go. Is is laiyr- ami inrlii'les 
till the- fashioiuihl- l*..;.>rs an 1 shape- I'lm p>.l.in- 
ure invite,l to in-p- a Me-g..",|>. 
M u K i;) |. i.. \ ilia :< srho.'l mHUrnr.-i 1 -t M i, 
■lay— taught by Mis.- 1 >eliie Mor, r_T.h- lh- M 
iutts preaehe'l a poo ! sermon liciv hast Ximiay 
fi'om Mark II Hr pretr-lies here .-main m,\; 
Mimlax at In ... \ o. ... Mi s. Oliver Itlak. slow 
lv recover! up' from her iipi.rie**.. W h art I'.ii- 1. 
is\rr> sjrk willi‘hops’,.s rmn wo'k !:,t- fa!:. 
■•rpuin Mu- I. irr.aiu iia- i- sow an -ome ..- 
"ur tanm-r- ii.av.- p a mol ; < tutor-. 0 wo i-'n hum- 
will he a g'o.ul arrealp*-. 
1* ItKKlm>M. Tito t' »lh>wiiig nii• won* ,-lrei.rd 
for the ensuing quarter by Freedom I.m;g,- !. n. ,.f 
u- \. ( Keen, U < T.. Ann Hhwim,, \V \ !’ 
l iuidv (.owen, W \ddie Fuller, W. F. ^ I. 
Berlov. W. 1.; dain»-- Libby, \\ M < ind [| K,,-n. 
'd ( Clara >parrojw, \V. L t o W iln-M;-, 
^ O. C..Samuej Bant<m w a- quit.- .i■ 11 y burl 
tin* other day in tilt* -aw mil!. lit wa.- planing 
board-, when a boar-1 g<>; >u. the 1m ,i u.d was 
thr«>wn again-t hi- hjead.... 1). W Dodge ■ ,i- i ,.• i; 
putting a ih-w hcab-i io lame ry .11- > 
Thompson expecting m i-i.iarg,- ins dor,. 
The buildings knowjn as t1Abraham c,..iksi-n 
buildings were ••ntiiivh destroyed by ii last 
week. Tin- premi-e- jwer, owned by Joim Wittie.m 
and were m -• i;}>:,-. 11:11 the time of the tire. ( au-e 
unknown; said t* be insured.Mf Mart/ g -1 a 
veiw interesting entertainment at the \.-a-:,-my 
Mouda; ight. 
1 NIIV- Mr. Peter Alo til ton of th:- pi.-a a. nty 
ti\ e years oid, i- a reijiarkably w ell-preserv d geo 
tleman, retaining the Use of his faculties to a gn at 
degree, and is particularly adept in handling 'hr 
pen, w hieli he w ields \[ ith a master b r;d \ 
time since he sent to; Western paper a j m 
calling for the year, month and day •' ■h> e.io 
on which he was born, giving as ba -■■ days, 
the numbei-of day- 1 > a 1 iv 1. \- n ward 
lot-lie person ciphering "lit th ,-a.er, M-. M--> 1 
ton promise ! to write the 1. •• Pray*r fuli 
with an ordinary pen <m a pi, <a- of paper that oould 
be o,,v, red with a f,-n ■ ent < ,.il.. Mis- .Irnnir I’av 
lot, a girl of thirteen j\ears living' in Columbus, 
Ohio, came neared to correct answer to the ques- 
d°n and has received! the promised prize, evi-rv 
lett, r find word eomplete but s,» minute as to be 
scarcely discernible to the naked eye. The pen- 
manship i- excellent and the execution of >ic!i ;i 
ielie.it-1 pi, e,- of work is a wonderful accomplish 
a.ent for one of Mr. M, niton's rears. 
< vsriM-;. Wo are gjlad to welcome home our 
worthy Representative1,, Mr Ives. We regret to 
learn that his wife’s hejaltli is such that she is not 
Mile to come home for tin* present. She i- stopping 
in New York with her son ...W. <; •'argent and 
wife are \ isiting friends in M i.-, and Portland ... 
Butter is a drug in Hancock county. Many that 
kept it for a higher price. Ilnd if l-'vver than it w as 
last November .It difficult finding men to do 
the work required in (he village ...Rev. •lames 
ICiy Applebceof Mass, give a Ic-aciv on Tom 
Hood i'uesdav evening at Normal Hall. It vvaa 
well received by a large |iu lienee ...Tin- Douglass 
mine imported a cargo of coal from < i>\v Bay last 
week_Tin* Rosier mine is affording a superior 
jjrude of ore at the present time... The lectures 
Wednesday and Thur- as evening- were upon 
Dickens and his writings. They were full of mi- 
nor and instruction, and the lecturer kept bis 
urge audience in the best of humor until the close 
...Thermometer s deg. below freezing Thursday 
Homing.John R. Bevipi, Ksq., has sold his farm 
Cl tied. II. Williorlr. Mi|. Lit *ven intends to move 
• Cumberland County-Mr. Van Ransalter Me- 
-kislin expects to move to the town of Benton next 
veek.The plasterers are well along In their 
vork on the Acadian Hotel — Clms. 11. Hooper, 
Ssq., has built a nice looking fence around his gar- 
len.Quite a crew are at work grading tl e 
••rounds around the Acadian House. 
Thornimkf. Isaac Hodgman, reported last 
w < k as r\ sick, is now improving... .Miss Alice 
G >:t> ward ha.- opened a dress-making shop in our 
\i :ag«* .Potatoes are coming in quite freely and 
arc bringing so cts. per lnisliel—The farmers are 
beginning to plough and get ready for planting. 
\ iN Ai.tt wi n. Stephen Dyer arrived here Fri- 
day night with his new vessel, the Kinma M. Dyer 
''lie i- a fine eraft and we trust the beginning of a 
fleet of similar vessels. Our fishermen are all 
about ready and some have sailed.... Kv cry one 
wa< much interested in Kev. Mr. Gregory's lecture. 
" »■ hope to have him preach here some >unday 
soon. 
Libkriv. Fred knowlton has begun the foun- 
dation fv>r his new -tore Win. II. Marden from 
\ :'. ilh.i\ eii. i- doing joiner work for W H. Hunt. 
\ \era lo R »well i- not as well as he has been. 
II i'ear mat he may not recover.V. D. 
vi .i■ w- and >. T. \ "ung will visit Portland and 
i. a the coining week-Rev. Mr. Purrington, 
■ I M• ntville, will deliver the memorial address at 
tin- P.aptist church in this village on the afternoon 
ot May Mill. The general order from the Com- 
niaiidel < L. II Brad-trcet Post, IP A. R., inre- 
>ii t" memorial -crvices of the Post, will be pub- 
:-lied ne\t w et k. 
Samm Point, ( apt L P. Stowers who has 
spending r*e ]Jl;;t -i\ montlis at home, left for 
lb last week to join his vessel w hich has been 
o ded by }• t. N lb Mowers during his stay 
» i!.. W. llarriiuan arrived in New 
\ vk la- we- k fr:nn Zanzibar mid is expected 
b 1 Mis Kdward French has gone 
us mm i.Ui1 rri < *riffin 
1 •• 'in Rii' ksport Seminary sick with mumps 
Hie « u rtainmeiit given bv our amateurs last 
k. mio.-i the lirei tion of <y F. Black, was a 
Kvery one seemed especially'adapted to 
parts assign.-d them and acquitted themselves 
a-r.nirabiy <>v«r twenty live dollars were realized 
expense-.Sunday school concert next 
..Summer school begins next 
•'I ...Fi-h \t‘irs have gone up or doicn like 
and si .or salmon nave been taken. 
M b I K1 I: bn day last week, a Icrse and 
'' 1 d. March. K-q., was -landing 
‘.o'-rgo Grant’s blacksmith shop, 
g sprang at the hor-e, frightening 
o:d '•;ni-iiig him t run furiously down the 
breaking a window in staples’ store, ami 
fi ringing up against a post, breaking the 
arriag*- ,ind injuring the horse. Fifty dollar- will 
p"i*babiy b,.- the Dill b-r tin-owner of the dog to 
p !' Win wi-uaitrt keep a dog?... (.apt. Crock- 
-‘ aa It-a;-- i- burn- 1 tin* uigm of April 1-th. 
P v (' a ilw M : a an? Insurance ('■ .. Provi- 
b • 1 :! i Pi 1 Atwwod. agent for 
p.i p f ( aj t roekett in full. Quick 
I- i e .; g- .;.»•!arm ow ned by Nel- 
u o- .lner, were burned last 
s 1 v :• : wry valuable-Miss llat- 
H > A il. ‘pena millinerv shop on Main-treet 
Hurry up Hattie, the ladies will get their 
ami -in,imer hats and bonnets before you 
ki* " ’•'...( apt. .Jo;,! Atw«'od of Boston, owns a 
e li-idell'T •. Cli-hing -tlcet in our Tillage. 
"tb i> saw at a oargaili ...Mis? Lizzie 
b < ia;-i i!*-lead of o Idug, will speed the SlilU- 
Mr-. Jonathan S. Fites of Tlioru- 
M \\ lismnii. /a a R. Williams, has re- 
seat sea.\ 
-» bin er ot. pri\ate residences are being roll- 
'd i'\ telephone. N'"t the “Bell telephone’’ 
by but rather the Atwood telephone. A 
•:i am thirteen y ears age, Willie F. Atwood, 
.: ;i n.-iiks** :»! it.... Mokcll’s IBook is 
mg '-...a ,,f paim in three color-. It pre- 
a ven tine appcaramv-Kev. C It. Be-se, 
•> (»vt: ;at«'ii. 'osed his -on iee.- at the Methodist 
u-' a-t >ui»dn\ afleruo, 1.. Text. l-t Corinthi- 
■'' >1 KUli chapter, b tii verse. It is hoped that the 
•mu “Tim'-thesi-" will he the light man in the 
i»Ia<a The M.rmon \va* replete with >und 
t• -1r*i•*ti« »u to both pa-tor and people. 
< amm.n. It. F Vdams lias a very line title 
1 ...A cargo of coal has ju.-t been discharged 
A B < Adams.M. C. Whitmore has just 
ura biinbi-r. A cargo of -hip’s lnm- 
• ‘’cen for- iw-.i at II M. Bean’s yard ...The 
in < -m a Bay ard is approaching coin- 
;‘"n .... I.a-t week there was -hipped to Bort- 
lli 11 1 -c-k- of lime. The lot on Chestnut >t.. in 
: 1 : *Jaim s >eward’s residence, has been -ml to 
lion. hd\\ ard (_ u.-liiug, and the old Barber place t*» 
I K. Mmonton, ]!-<}.; both formerly owned by J. 
A B. A lain-... .W. C. Babb. «•: >outii Thoma- 
I 'ii. machinist, bus been employed by c. M. Bar- 
stow in hi- -ii *]•.... La.-t Tin —lay evening. May 
caIiI, there was a i»all at Megnnticook hall, under 
■ Could A Houston... Henrj 
K nights has concluded t buiid upon the old site of 
'!"• Met In.h list cliuivli a Pink block about -MxfBft., 
-rn-s, including mansard ro».f. When coniplct- 
the twn ppt.r stories are to bo .Lsed by the Ma 
"-■> m*d the lirst fora -love ami tinware .-tore by ; 
c tv. -rothers, linn ot H. Knights A mis_\t 
tic High -eh >ol a very g *.»d plan has been adopted 
kv -mi a reerd of rank in .-Indies ami of de- 
!"m< nt. Tim iv. -rd of the lirst four weeks is 
'■'•mp.ctr.; ;:i:1 makes ry tine showing. The 
ei'ul** *y nandredlhs, in -Indies several foot up 
‘he niiu {.■■-. None fall b.*h-u To,while in deport- 
nt lewn have reached 1»0.( I Hobbs has 
lb -I :.1 >. V\ Ku--ei! has laid a new 
walk ir-mi tin- strevt b« la- house.lames Berry is 
•* i'. repairs on h shriek st >re, besides 
the bay \\ i11> 1 *w-tjuarteny conference services 
r" 1 -M* list.- hi-i >unday at Engine 
II 1-ldi-i B. >. Arey was present ami preached. 
Then- were seven persons baptized and six admit- 
’• in’o tin* imrcli. Offi.-ia! action has been taken 
; tbe church, and it will extend to the East Maine 
.Me!i.i•• list ( 'mlerenee an invitation to hold their 
ic \! annua! session at Camden-The Ke\ s. Ii. C. 
M t wort Ii. A. Church, and Mis. W. II. Crawford 
.u’emling the conference at Searsport this week. 
-•-At the conference on Wednesday, Kev. A. 
a !i will by invitation preach a semicentennial 
run n. it being fifty years since ne joined the eon- 
A as.-!«tr nt teacher Mis-Carrie Craw- 
: r ’ii.idt-- h**r timebvtween the iiighand primary 
1 .. Kev. .CM Bates is expected here to hold 
•- I"' at >t Thomas church on Thursday, Ascen- 
":i Bay, and al-o the following Sunday.* 
"i. vitMM um Mr. J »scpli Buttle, of Lincolnville, 
in;i a short visit t Pi- .-i.-ter, Mr-. .Joseph E. 
'• ia.-t week....Tin- schools in district No. ■* 
!|,‘d Monday under the instruction of Mi-.- Kate 
< lowle ai d M:-- Fi-sie Bark....Mr. Hannon 
u aiker wao ha.- been u the ship Clarissa 1». Carv- 
er, arrived >atur l.iv... .schooner Win. Butman is 
!• g n r rigging repaired before making another 
.-Mr. Frank W. Coleord arrived home 
t: m Liverpu -! a few ays ago_Mr. J. W. Moss- 
a- mg'il the doors in the Nichols school 
-o as to swing out, instead of in, in compli 
■ w ir:, 11-.t* recent law.... M r. Be" N. Staples re- 
d non,.- from Lowell, Thursday night_Mr. 
11 11. «.rant arris from Bueksville, Friday_ 
Mr l’i mens cntlin started Tuesday morning to at- 
11 1 ■Old'll 1 ‘11. It'11 >1 Il.-< Ml, Ol All. 
...Mr. < I). Tii)l.(tl> iia sol,l hi., farm to 
.Mi. 17. Gr>.The Haiti' McG. Buck finished 
taking on board part ->! u r load and sailed for the 
nth i.i-i Thursday-Capt. Warren Grittin’s fam- 
i ''aim* on the boat Friday... .Uev. Kdwiu Smith 
supplied the tong, pulpit last Sunday, preaching 
1 r-mi the words found in .John VII. *jo. In the cvc- 
oi ig he delivered a lecture entitled “Punning away 
from < »o.l.”-The thirty-sixth session of the Fast 
Maine Conference opened here Tuesday with a very 
lui attendanee. The session opened with a prayer 
meeting, A. s. Townsend, leader. The following 
i- the programme for the remainder of the session : 
Wednesday, Max 2, s ::;<t ,\ m., Prayer meeting; 
Annul Prim e, Loader. •' a. m., Opening of tiie 
< mfcronce Session, followed hy tiie Sacrament of 
tlu- Ford’s Supper. < onducted hy Bishop Foss. 2 
m., >cini < entonnia! sermon by Rev. A. < hureli. 
7 in r xi., Anniversary ol Freed men’s Aid, (>. Ty- 
1’ r. presiding Addiv-s by P» x. J. < Hartzell, 1>. i) 
Thursday. May i. s -:;n xj Prayer Moi ling, 
lev. ( A Southard, I eader '.) v. M., Conferem e 
ssion. l*. \i., Missionary Sermon by Uev. C- B. 
Pa ss, 7 ::>n i*. xi., Anniversary ol the Methodist 
Historical Society, Ke\. (j. F. Libby, presiding; 
Addresses by Pew F. IF Thayer, T). I)., ami others. 
1 ’lav, May 4, 8:30 l*. m., Prayer meeting, Uev. 
J IF Mooer, Leader, u a. xi., Conference Session. 
i* Anniversary of Sunday School and Tract 
•‘ nii* -. nundueted by Uev. W. F. Brown and 
Ib v. W. F. chase. 7 I m. educational Meeting, 
c. A. Plummer, presiding. 
> .-d.urday, Maya, s-it) a. xi., Prayer Meeting, Uev. 
F L. JI unworn, Feader. it a" m., Con Terence 
'-ion. 2 i*. xi. Aimix ersarv of the Ladies’ Foreign 
Missionary Society, Mrs. Hex W. T. Jewell presid- ing. 
^undav. May o, S» a. M.t Conference Love Feast, 
■onducted by Pew J.. 1). Wardwell. 10:30 a. .xi., 
"'•riiion by Bishop Cyrus 1>. Foss, followed bv Or- 
dination of 1 >Mac,ms. 2 :30 i*. xi., Sermon followed 
l»v Ordination of Khlers. 7 :3o e. xt., Anniversary 
of Bible Society. 
Monday. May 7, 8:3u a. xi.. Closing Prayer Meet- 
ing, iF-v. W. T. Jewell, Leader. 0 a. m., Confer- 
ence Session and Heading of Appointments. 
How Pensioners are owindled. 
The Commissioner of Pensions lias issued a 
circular slating that numerous complaints have 
readied his office that unscrupulous persons are 
travelling throughout the country claiming that 
they an* authorized to represent the Commis- 
sioner of Pensions, and upon this and various 
other pretexts have defrauded pensioners and 
applicants for pensions. The Commissioner di- 
rects that all special examiners shall give notice 
that no special examiners or other person em- 
ployed by the Pension <)ffice is authorized to re- 
ceive money eithei as fee or expenses, and all such examiners are provided with certificates 
bearing the signature of the Commissioner of 
Pensions and the Secretary of the Interior. 
I he re fore, it any person in the absence of such 
authority, should represent that he is a special examiner ol' the Pension Office, or shall demand 
or obtain money under any pretense whatever, 
h< may be safely set down as a swindler. Com- 
missioner Dudley states that it is his earnest de- 
sire that prompt and v igorous measures he taken 
to bring these offenders to justice, and says that 
in order that this class of imposition may be 
published as widely as possible each case of de- 
frauding claimants or pensioners should be re- 
ported by some responsible person, with a full 
description of the imposter to the Commissioner 
of pensions, w ho w ill at once instruct his spec- 
ial examiners to give the public proper warning. 
POH. PAIN. 
CURES 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache, 
Sore Tlirout. KnelliiiffH. Kprain*. KruiMca, 
■turn*. Nralih. Fnml liilra. 
AND All, or lint lltlDIIA 1 VI NS AND ACHES. 
Sold by Druggists I Denier* v< " t.• ■ I .ay Ceuta a little. 
Directions iu 11 l.Huiruairi-s. 
TIIE<TIAI<LF< VOliFl.FKCO. 
(SoooMjirs A. VUGCt-CK Baltimore, B<I„ U.S. A. 
1 rco\v.'»0 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
15V l II. "AHt.KM', No. ", Main Street. 
I ltODITK M ARKI T. PRICES l’AII) PRODl'CERS. 
Apples! bus!:, 75«1 25 Hav P ton, S"iul*2.i'(i 
ilrkMir#,, 7<j!'Hides** 8>, i:as 
Beans,i a,P bu,2.5o<i2.75 Lamb p tb, nun 
medium, 2 4«)«2 Lamb skin-, 1.00gLao 
yellow-eye-2.75«3.0O Mutton P tb, 
Butter P tt), 15alv < hits, P bu, “xia55 
Beef P lb, 7y Potatoes, m»#iHO 
Barley P bu, n'.hIimi Round IbiurPtb, Sub 
Cheese P lb, 12a 11 straw P ton, l!.uu«7.00 
Chieken P tt). o«n Turkey p It), IS a20 
Calf skins P tb. 12 L Veal p tb, OglO 
I>u« k P lb, 12a I 1 Wool, wasln d, P tt., 33 
Liters ¥ do/., 15 Wool unwasluMiP lb2.>«25 
Fowl P lb, Id a 12 Wood, hard, 4.oo« 5. no 
ib-esePlb, 12a 14 Woo'l, soft, 3.00<j3.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Beet, Corned, Ptb, 10 Lime, P bbl, 1.15 
Butter Salt, P h.>\, Jo chat Meal, P tb, 5<ilo 
Corn, P hu, “a Onions, P tb, .»«0 
( r.ek* 1 corn, p bu, 7a < >il.K«ro-ene.Pjral, 11« I" 
Corn Meal, ¥ bu, 7'.' Polloek, P tt), 5a5^ 
Cheese, ¥ n>, 15,07 Pork. P tb. 12 «j !3 
Cotton Se«*<|, P ewt. 1.255 Plaster, P bid. Lit) 
C»>dti-h, ilry, P tb. .5C a> Rye Meal, P tb. 3L 
Cranberries, P qt, l"a 12 Sfmrts, P ewt, 1.35 
Clovi r Seed, P tt>. I»*a2s Suarar. ¥ tt>, .-a in 
Flour, ¥ iibl, t.(M»a>.75 Salt, T. I., P bu in 
ILL.seed, ¥ bu.2.4n,i2.5n S. Potatoes, P tt), t <i5 
Lard, P tt., ISOI Wheal Meal, P tt., -I O a 5 
Boston Market. 
sa ritda v. April 2s. 
P*l TIER—There is a linn feeling for Butter and 
ehoice grades eommnnd full prie*The sales of 
W stern nvamerios ha\ e been at 27 «2'.<e for ehoi 
with faney lots hinder, and fair to good at 24a-'" ¥ 
It Northern r« uni rit ha. e be< n sold at 2G«j2se, 
and fair to a -t at 22 «2•: N.\\ York and Vermont 
daily at 22*j25.- for eh"ha and 20«i21e for fair and 
and Western ladle parked at lag lib- p tt). 
CHEESE—( hre-e i- -Uadv and -ale- at 11., a ! 1 ,c 
for .-lioie*-, 12 a 13 o- for fair ami £-><m1, aud5«I(ie 
for eominon. 
Km.-—Kjrjjs have been in demand at b;<j!7oe p 
d«>zen for We.-ter i. "• utlieni N<>rt !n-rn and Ka.-trrn. 
Potatoes—Tin- demand is steady and .-ales at 
full priee- Wo quote Vroostook Rose atPaenSl; 
Maim- CAntral Ro-e at s*o«D5r: Northern Ro-e .it 
*>.*>{}d5.*; Proliiies at <i'.'5e; P erle-- at s.5«noe; 
l’rovin. ial Ro-.- at '.*o<p.»5r: and other kind- tr.nu 
75fiS.5e p bushel. 
'■»ri—■BQ1T » MW«»t^-«winii ——anf ■ 11-1 ■■ ■ ir 
MARRIED. 
In Northport, May 1st, by F. A. Dickey', Es><|. 
.Mi ( 1 in o. l’eavy, of W aldo, and Ali.--Knllia- 
rim Kei lull, of Northport. 
In Winterport, April ilUh, at the residence of 11. 
A Rich. Rev. ( Be--e, of Orrington. Mi .. Mr. 
Hiram H. Treat am! Mi- Pie/ s. R >w c, only daugh- 
ter of Hon. .John T. Rowe, both of F rankfort. 
In Roi-k]"*vt. April -.’"ill, by Rev. W. F. * ha-e. A. 
Marl/, an'! AD.-- F.nnun 1. Wilson, both ot ( miden. 
1.. YU Ypri lath. New ell Tuek, Ylbi 
and Mi-- .Julia 1. W orthing, of Palermo. 
hi Danvers. Ma-- April 23d, Alhei t 1 '-hernia;;, 
"f Liberty. and Mi-- Lvelvn la. W illiam, «q R. k 
land. 
lii Wrentliam. Ma--.. \pril 21-t, Mr. C. W. Mears. 
d Pno idenee. R. 1., ami Mis- 1.a lira 17. '-nibles, of 
lie! fas'. 
1; We-t Camden, April 21-t. Mr. Cliarle- D. Row 
U y and Mi.-s Nellie 11. Hardin a. both of W'.arren 
In l.ineolnville. April I At li, Air. Willie H. Metcalf 
and Mis- Vnnie F. Dunton, both <d l.ineolnville. 
DIED. 
In thi- city, April 17th. Mr. Hamid on Bean agt d 
7n vear-. 
In I.-le*boro. April 2'ath, Elizabeth V.. wife of 
llll'ridge Pliilbrook. aged ra» vears, in months 
and 27 lay -. 
In Lin ••liivilh- < entre. April 24111, Mr. Beniamin 
Stet-on, aged <!.*> years ami 7 months. 
In London, Fdigkand. April 17tli. ( apt. <«. W An- 
drew -. aged 40 y ear-. :* months ami 2-» day -. 
In Prospect, April 17th, Air-. Rebecca (ioodell, 
aged Inn y ear- and > month-. 
In Lineolmille, April 21-t. Ada F. Wentworth, 
aged 2.3 years, a montiis and 2u day -. 
In Appleton, April 23d, Nelson Moody, aged 72 
years. 
In Roekport, April 2ctli. Alontford Hally Berton, 
younge.-t ehiid of >coi*. Da\ i-, aged > ni«mth-. 
In south W arren, April 17»11» Mr-. F'.lizabcth Har- 
riman, aged an years. 
In Waldoboro, April 13th, * .••riiam Benner, aged 
*'•7 years and ;• months. 
In Boston. April 2d, W ill; am * >. Holmes, of Rock- 
land. age*l 2*‘< vear- and a month.-. 
Ill Cnion, Percy, .-on of the )a!e C. F. stevens. 
age I 10 months. 
In Bar Harbor, April Path, Mr. F. C. Eveleth, 
aged 32 year- and 7 months. 
In Binehill, March 3oth. Freddie R only child of 
Mr. and Mr-. Arthur Herrick, aged 7 mos.. 2 u eeks. 
SHIR NEWS. 
PORT OF BKLF AST. 
ARHIVKC. 
April 2*lth, sehr Alary F’arrow. < < ndon, Bo.-ton. 
April 2>th, sehr -)•»-. Holme-. Ry der, do. 
April 27th, .-'•hrs. Lillian. R\au, h Damon, 
-. Deer Isle. 
SAII,K1>. 
April 23th. -clirs. Aliuetta, Wade. Boston; Win. 
Ste\ ens, ( .li ter. New 'l rk. 
April 2*Jth. selirs. E. L. Warren, I'. '3 igi Bo-ton; 
N. (. Iill'ord. Thomas. Bangor;-J. Ponder.Jr Rvan, 
do. 
April 2sth, .-ehr*. Alary O’Neil, Hart, < harlestmi; 
V. Hay lord. .Jones, Fall River: * has. Heath, 
Pendleton, Bangor. 
atom; tui; wilvrni -. 
D. W. Dyer, has four vessels in Hi- doe!; under- 
going repair- for the summer work. The sehr. 
Raven i- t<> be new' topped. At Carter A Co’s 
yard beside- the vessel now building they have the 
-chrs. A. W. rdlis and the Earl on I he sick li-t. 
Thev are rapidly convalescing and will soon be 
rca'ly for work. The Elii.- has had almost an 
entirely new stern and a new main-mast and the 
Fairl has been thoroughly reca'dkcd. 
AMKRICAX PORTS. 
Portland, April 24. Arrived sehr. Daylight, 
Hodgdon, Baltimore; 2<Uh, arrived -ehr. Alary, 
Magee. New York. April 30th, cleared sehr. Day 
light, Hodgdon, Kennebec, to load for Baltimore/ 
Fortress Monroe, April 21st, ship Iroquoi.-, from 
Baltimore lor sail Francisco; 23d, arrived, -ehr. 
Viola, Reppard from Brum-wick for Baltimore. 
New York, April -3. Arrived ship Claris-a B. 
Carver, Nichols, Liverpool; sehr. .Juchiu, French, 
Belfa-t: 24th, Arrived sehr Telumah, spronl, 
Winterport. 271 h, Arrived F!. 11 lb rriman. Wood, 
Baracoa, 24th, cleared sehr. Stella Al. Kenyon, 
Pendleton. Mobile: 27th, cleared sehr. Flora Con 
don, French., .Mayport. April 2'ath, arrived -ehr. 
Charlotte T. >ibley. Bartlett, .Jack.--millc, 7 day- 
Brunswick, April is. Cleared sehr. Ids \ 
Chaples, Chaples, New York. Ar. 23d, ,-eln Carrie 
A. Biu knam, Beazely, Belfa-t. 
v.;m e-um, ipin _u. in jimi m'iii. ."i:>. 
Pi-kerina, Haskell, lor Pensacola to 1«m>1 for Vw 
York. 
Delaware, Breakwater, April 23. Arrived -rhr. 
I). D. Haskell, Haskell. 
Demarara, April 21. Arrived A. s. Snare, Smith, 
Gonanies. 
Jacksonville, Cleared April 23d, Penobscot, 
Ca-ter, Baltimore. April 20th, arrived sell. Florida, 
Fergc-on, Belfast, cleared sehr. St. Johns, Gil- 
more, Baltimore. 
Mobile, April 27. Cleared sehr. Lizzie Lane, 
We-t, New York. 
Pen-at'ola, April 3n. Arrived sehr. Fred A. Carle, 
Condon, Card*.nas. 
1-OKKRiN Coins. 
At Iloilo, March 1st, -hip Sumner R. Mead, Park, 
for New York, takes non tons of stuar. 
Havana. April 15. Arrived ><hr. \. P. Lmerson. 
Kmerson, Mobile. 
Cardenas, April 17. Cleared sehr. Fred A Carle, 
Condon, Havana. 
Cienfuegos, April 18th. Sailed sehr. Wdaka, 
Perkins, New York. 
Liverpool, April 23. Arrived ship Frank Pendle- 
ton, Kane, San Francisco. 
Melbourne. In port March 21, ship s. F. Ilersey, 
Waterhouse, from Boston. 
Newcastle, N. s. W. Sid. March 31, bark < I’. 
Divm, Hong Kong; 7th, .-hip Henrietta, Nichols, 
lor do; in port ship Resolute, Nichols for do. 
Valparaiso, sailed March 10 bark Charlotte A. 
Littlefield, Colcord, Pr.sagua. 
Havre, April 14. Arrived bark Lucy A. Nieliol: 
Nichols, San Francisco. 
MARITIME MIS< ELLAN V. 
Sell. Fred A. Carle, now at Pensacola, arrived at 
Havana, April 23d, the captain intending to have 
her taken out there for repairs, hut when he fouud 
that lu; would have to wait so long for his turn and 
the expense would be so great, he proceeded to 
Pensacola. The schooner did not leak on her pass- 
age to Havana, though the weather was rough. 
A three masted center board schooner, Hattie A. 
Harbour, was launched Wednesday April 25th, from 
Barbour’s yard in Brewer. Tonnage, 283.73 tons. 
She is to be commanded by Capt Chas. Barbour. 
Ship Leonora, at San Francisco April 17, from 
Liverpool, had strong head winds oil’ Cape Horn, 
during which carried away rudder stock. 
After June 1st stations of life-saving service are 
to be designated by names, instead of numbers as 
heretofore. On the Maine coast, the station near 
Carrying Point Cove will he named “Quoddy Head ;” of Machiasport, “Cross Island;” olf.lones 
boro, “Crumple Island;” oil’ Mount Desert, “Cran- 
berry Isles;” on Whitehead Island, “White head;” Biddcford pool, “Fletcher’s Neck,” Uve Beach, 
“Rye Beach." 
Mr. John Shaw, the veteran shipbuilder, went to Maehias in 1848, and commenced work on hi- first 
vessel in Maehias that year. He has built one or 
more vc.-sels, barks, brigs and schooners, nearly 
every year since. April in, 1883, he commenced on 
his fifty-Hr-t vessel a brig of about 400 tons. 
The sehr Lizzie Carr, of Thomaston, Ainasa 
Hatch of I-lesboro, master, which sailed from 
Boston for Belfast about the first of March, was 
blown off her course soon after leaving Bo-ton, and 
was not heard from until she arrived in Bruns 
wick, (in. Great anxiety was felt by the friends 
of the captain and crew. 
Bark Hannah MeLoon, which arrived at Sagua 
April 10, from Boston, reports that on the second 
day out a boy fell from the foreroyalyard forward, 
clear of everything, struck the foresail and, being 
an old sail, passed through it and landed ondeck, 
receiving only slight injuries, not enough to be off 
duty. During the passage a squall carried away 
forctopgallantmast and split several sails. The 
mate was laid up most of the passage and a sailor 
died from measles and other causes. 
Owners of ship Frank Pendleton, have received 
an offer of £0500 for the ship, which they declined, 
and the ship is chartered to load at Card ill’ for Rio. 
Brig Ned White now at Shanghai has been 
chartered to load sugar at Philippine Islands for 
New York or Boston at $10 per ton and has been 
ordered to proceed to Iloilo. 
Carriages! 
CEO. O. BAILEY 
Has in IIIS CARRIAGE REPOSITORY the best and largest stock of carriages ever of- 
fered for sale in this city. Every carriage I sell I 
warrant in every respect. 
IIK3KY C. MAIU)EIN 
will take charge of the carriage department. He is also agent for the Maine State Prison Carriages 
and Harnesses, which will be sold at the very bot- 
tom prices. 1 also have a large stock of 
Agricultural Implements ! 
Call and examine my stock, and if you are in want 
"t any article you will purchase, as 1 shall make 
priees w hich w ill satisfy all. 1 also have a large 
stock of 
General Hardware at No. 60 Main St., 
which will he sold very cheap. 
Paints, Oils & Varnishes a Specialty. 
GEO. O. HA I LEV, 
>0. tso Main (it., Belfast, Me. 
May 3, 1883.—Hw 18 
SPRING STOCK 
-o F- 
Boots and Shoes 
At the Old Stand. No. 13 Main St. 
H. II. Forces 
V a oilers to his old customers and the public, a 
very large, nice ami varied lint* of 
LADIES. MISSES AND CHILDREN'S 
li 11> X GO VT BOOTS 
for summer wear, of nil grades ami priees, also 
Slippers and Walking Shoes, 
-also- 
Mens’ (alf. Kip and Thick Roots, Bojs and 
lout IPs Bools and Shoes, consisting of Calf 
Hutton am! (alt Rail., also School Hoots, 
SOLID Leather, Carpenters and Laborers’ 
lleavj Solid Leather, Custom Made Shoes, 
our own make that will stand hard wear, 
bents* Calf Hutton and Congress Boots, 
Calf Low Shoes, 
:t 11 at the lowest possible priees for cash. Please 
call and examine goods ami prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
N. I». Custom work in all branches promptly at- 
tended to. Cobbling done with neatness and dis- 
patch, 
AT THE OLD STAND, NO. 13 MAIN STREET, 
liKI.KA-T. maim:. 
II. II. 1OKII10S. 
May 1. ISS1— lstf 
Necklaces, Lockets, 
BRACELETS, 
Finger Rings, Bar Pins, 
EAR RINGS, 
Cents’ Chains, Seals, 
SI(‘«'V <> ltllt lOllM. 
sr.mr /'/vs iv/) sTfits. 
New and Kit li Pattern* juM rereived at 
HERVEY S JEWELRY STORE. 
ED. W. KNOWLTON. C. HERVEY. 
Thoroughbred & Grade Yorkshire 
Weanlings now ready tor delivery at 
iivv Miav 1 Aim. 
WSfl. C. FULLER, Foreman. 
llt-lfast, Mav 1, l"i.— l,*tl' 
The Bari and Worthless 
are never or ■ n,This is es- 
pecially true of a family medicine, and it is 
positive proof that the remedy //.- is of the 
highest value. As soon as it had been tested and 
proved by the whole World that Hop Bitters was 
the purest, best and most valuable family medi- 
ine <>n earth, many imitations sprang up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and the people of the country had expressed the 
merits of II. I!., and in every way trying to in- 
duce suffering invalids to use their stuff instead, 
expecting to make money on the credit and good 
name ut 11. B. Many others started nostrums 
put Hi* in similar style to II. B.. with variously 
devised names in which the word “Hop" or 
“Hop-*’ were used in a way to induce people to 
believe they were the same as Hop Bitter-. All 
*uch pretended remedies or cures, no matter 
what t heir st\ le or name is. and especially t hose 
with tin* word “Hop" or “Hops" in their name 
or in any way connected with them or their 
name, are imitations or counterfeits. Beware 
of them. Touch none of them. I'se nothing 
but genuine Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster 
of green Hops on the white label. Trust noth- 
ing el>e. Druggists and dealers are warned 
against dealing in imitations or counterfeits, 
lulls 
FOH SALK. 
A KINK FARM of t»o acres, situated on the 
i\ Hall’s Corner road -I'., miles from P. O. The 
legation is as good as can he found anywhere, com- 
manding a splendid view of Belfast Bay. Farm cuts 
about 4o tons of hay—mowed with machine,—has 
m vcr-failing water in pastures and at buildings. 
Plenty of wood. A young and old orchard. Build 
io.us in good repair. New barn 40 by ISO, cellar un- 
derneath. Farm implements and part of stock sold 
i_t de.-ired. Alsoone pair of 4 years old steers, girth 
7 feet, well matched ami broken. 
W’M. II. FRO HOCK. 
Belfast, May3, 18KJ—IStf 
A El RE (ilAKANTEED IN ALL EASES. 
Positively Cures Losses, Spermatorrhu'a, Impo- 
tence Nervous Debility, and for all Weaknesses of 
the Gem rative Organs an liifnlllng anti Positive 
( lire. Tones up the debilitated system, arrests all 
involuntary discharges, removes mental gloom and 
de-pomlenev, and restores wonderful power to the 
weakened organs. /D'Wiih each order for twelve 
packages, accompanied with live dollars, we will 
.-end our Or\nantee Jo refund the money if the 
treatment dons lot effect a cure. It is the Cheapest 
and Best Medicine in the market. Lull particulars 
ia Pamphlet, which we mail free to any address. 
>ol.. by all Druggists, one package .'»<) ets.; six for 
5=- or sent bv mail on receipt of price, bv ad- 
dressing tier 
MAGNETIC MEDICINE CO., DETROIT, MICH. 
sold with Gi VKANTEE of cure onlv bv R. II. 
MOODY, Belfast. lyreotvIS 
During the Late War. 
The (jovernment made Its Best Arms at Spring- 
Held, Mass.—What Mr. David Clark, Inspec- 
tor l'. S. Armory There Herommends. 
Your reporter found Inspector Clark at his oflicc 
•m the Armory grounds busily examining “receiv- 
er.-’’ for the regulation army rifles. However, he 
NV:,S ;i8 willing to say a word for the merits of health 
and strength restoratives as to prove the merits of 
implements of death. He said : “My business keeps 
me closely confined to the Armory and in doors, j 
As a result, I’ve stiffen'd considerably from indi- 
gestion and biliousness, but I And that Dr. Ken- 
nedy’s l A\ ORITE REMEDY is a most excellent 
medicine for these complaints. I most cordially 
recommend it, for I am acquainted with its worth. 
Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is used a 
great deal by the machinists in the f. S. Armory 
here.” 
While FAVORITE REMEDY is a specific in Kid- 
ney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valuable in 
eases of Bilious Disorders and Constipation of the 
Bowels. Try it. Your druggist has it, and its cost 
is only one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he who 
puts this advice in practice. Don’t forget the name 
and address, Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. 
The Doctor would have it understood that, while he 
is engaged in the introduction of his medicine, 
FAVORITE REMEDY, he still continues the prac- 
tice of his profession, but confines himself exclu- 
sively to office practice. He treats all diseases and 
performs .til the minor and capital operations of 
surgery. lml 7 
Endorsed by the French Academy of Medicine for 
Inflammation of the Urinary Organa, 
caused by indiscretion and Exposure. Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Paris, Treatment. Positive cure in one 
to three days. Local treatment only required. No 
nauseous doses of Cupebs or Copaiba. 
Infallible, II\uikxic,Curative, Preventive. 
Price $l.’rt), including Bulbe Syringe. Sold by all 
Druggists, or sent free by mail securely sealed, on 
receipt of price. Descriptive Treatise free on ap- 
plication. AMERICAN AGENCY “66” MEDI- 
CINE CO., Detroit, Midi., and Windsor, Out. Sold 
in Belfast by R. H. MOODY, Apothecary. 
ly reowl 8 
Butter Color! 
13wl4 FRED ATWOOD, Wlntrrport, Mr, 
Black Cashmeres, 40 tnrh wide, 50c., regular price 
02 I-2c. 
Black Cashmeres, 40 Inch wide, 75c., regular price 
S7 l-2e. 
Black Cashmeres, 40 Inch wide, s7 l-!c., regular 
price. $1.00. 
Black Cashmeres, 40 Inch wide, $1.00, regular 
price $1.15. 
SPRING SHADES IN 
Casliiws, Wards, AMtros 
at 02 l-2c. and 70c., regular price 75c. and *>7‘,c. 
Flannel Suitings! 
In desirable Spring shades, 54 Inch wide, ut $1.00, i 
worth $1.15. 
Our 12 l-2c. Department 
Contains some SPLENDID BAIttiAlNS. 
Domestic Dept. 
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Striped and Cheek 
Shirtings. Deiiliu, Ticking, Tweeds, ( ambries, 
(ilngham. Prints, Ac., will be sold at 
LOW PRICES. 
NEW SPRING SACKINGS! 
We have a Cull line in BLACK and COLOUED, light 
weight, for Spring. Prices al $1.25, 1.37 1-2, 
1.02 1-2. 1.S7 1-2 and 2.00, regular price 
$1.37 1-2. 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25. 
Cloth Mens' Wear! 
These goods we are determined to close l. In 
order to do so have marked them at cost, and 
even below. Any one In want of Ihcse 
goods It would be well to call abid ex- 
amine before purchasing elsewhere. 
| 
New Stock 2 Corsets 
2 
At following prices-: 
10 dog. lot Scarlet A Blue, .50 a pair,worth .02 ,. 
10 While A Ilrah, .75 a palr.Worlh .S7 1.. 
5 *• Pink A Blue, $l.00apalr,worlh$l.25. 
550 Bone Corsets at $1.75, regular price $2.00. 
HOSIERY! 
As we have done for nearly a quarter of a century 
ue shall continue to do this season. Have a 
larger stork for Ladles and Misses than any 
other dealer, and we shall sell them at 
such prices that no one will try to 
compete with us. We have 
Hosiery In all the latest and 
choicest designs. 
BUTTONS, &c. 
Dress Huttons, (iarmcnt Huttons, (limps. Laces, 
Ornaments, Ac. He shall show us good a stork 
as usual, and our customers KNOW that 
ours Is always the BEST and CHEAPEST 
line In the country. 
MILLINERY! 
New Goods Just Received ! 
HATS, 
BONNETS, 
RIBBONS 
ITS ALL WIDTHS. 
Nice Flowers anil Feathers, 
LACES; cfco., 
In all the NEWEST and LATEST SHADES. Shall re- 
ceive all new designs as soon as they appeur 
In the market, so we shall be able lb show 
a very attractive stock (his season. 
OUR STOCK 
Was never In better condition, and we anticipate 
an Increase on the very large sales of previous 
seasons. We shall try to show bargains 
that will make It for the Interest of 
every customer to visit our store 
before making their Spring 
purchases. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Spring & Summer 
OPENING 
-OF- 
MILLINERY 
-AND- 
Fancy Goods 
—o n—- 
Friday & Saturday, 
May 4th & 5th. 
<»n the days mentioned we shall open our 
stock of 
Tfimmed BonnetsgRound Hats 
-ALSO-- 
Untrimmed Goods 
in all the XKW SHAPES and COLONS. 
Miss Imogene Bartlett, Milliner. 
All are cordially incited. 
J. W. Ferguson & Co. 
Belfast, Mav 3, 1883.—lwlS 
IF YOU WISH 
To see the EIXEST I.EXE of 
CLOTHING! 
erer offered for sale in this eitg. 
if yon are interested in looking 
aI a NICE EIXE of 
Children’s Suits I 
//' yon are interested in LOU' 
Lit ILLS, calf at the 
New Boston Clothing Store. 
MARK ANDREWS. 
11 Phti'nix Row. ■ Rrlfasl, Me. 
BRADLEY'S 
The Best Fertilizer in Use. 
A. A. Howes 6c Co., 
AGENTS. 1*2 w 1 *2 
To the Honorable County Commissioners of Waldo 
County : 
I’llK undersigned, citizens of the towns of Mon- 
1 roe an 1 Swanville. respectfully represent that 
common convenience require and public necessity 
demands that a public highway he located in the 
towns of Monroe and Swanville, commencing at a 
point near James Curtis’ house in Monroe, running 
a southeasterly course, intersecting with tin* Coun- 
ty road leading from Monroe t*» Belfast, near John 
1‘. Maddoek’s house in Swanville. We therefore 
request your honors to examine said route and take 
such action in the case as vour judgment dictates. 
BENSON Cl’KTIs and 41 others. 
Monroe, Sept. 2>>, lsS*2. 
STATE <>E MAINE. 
Wai.do ss. Cot m y Commission kks’ Coi;kt, 
April Term, A. 1>. ISSi. ) 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
County Commissioners meet at the house of BEN- 
SON CCKTIS, in Monroe, on Friday, the eighth day 
of June next, at one o’clock I*. M.and thence pro- 
ceed to view the route set forth in the petition; im- 
mediate!} after which at some convenient place in 
the vicinitv, a hearing of the parties and their wit- 
nesses will he had, and such further measures taken 
in the premises a> the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And it is further Ordered, That notice of 
the Lime, place and purposes of the Commission- 
ers’ meeting aforesaid, he given to all persons and 
corporations interested by serving an attested copy 
•«f said petition with this order thereon, upon the 
Clerks of the towns of Monroe and Swanville, ami 
by posting up the same in three public and con- 
spicuous place.-, in each of said Po\n*, and bv pub- 
lishing tin* same in the Republican Journal, a pub- 
lic newspaper published in said County, said publi- 
cation and each of the other notices to be thirty 
days before the time appointed for said view, that 
all may appear and he heard if they think proper. 
Attest—William Bkkry, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition am| ( h'I t of Court 
Attest,—William Bkkry, ( lerk. 
To the Honorable Count} Commissioners for the 
County of Waldo; 
\\T E, the subscribers, tax payers and citizens of 
▼ V the town of Northport (and vieinit} ) in said 
County of Waldo, respectfully represent’ that the 
public convenience and wants require that a road 
and highway should be laid and constructed around 
near the shore of Penobscot bay from tin* south 
end id' the new town r *a<i south of the Camp 
Cround, to the County road near "Saturday Cove” 
(so-called) in said Northport, intersecting said road 
near John J. Shaw’s house, or where your honors 
may think best; they therefore pray vour honor> to 
locate said highway. 
BE UKE El.WELL and others. 
March s, issl. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. Cot my Commissioners’ Court, ( 
April Term, A. I>. 1883. \ 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered. That the 
County Commissioners meet at lie.* house of W. E. 
MAHONEY, in Northpart, on Tuesday, the twelfth 
day of June next, at one o'clock 1\ M., ami thence 
proceed to view the route set forth in the petition; 
immediately after which at some convenient place 
in the vicinity, a hearing of the parties and their 
witness will be had, and such further measures 
taken in the premises, as the Commissioners shall 
judge proper. Audit is lurther Ordered, That no- 
tice of the time, place and purposes of the Com- 
missioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all per- 
sons and corporations interested, by serving an at- 
tested copy of said petition with this order thereon, 
upon the Clerk id' the town of Northport, and by 
posting up the same in three public and conspicu- 
ous places in said town, and bv publishing the same 
in the Republican Journal, a public newspaper pub- 
lished in said County; said publication and each of 
tin* other notices to be thirty days before the time 
appointed for said view, that all may appear ami be 
heard if thev thii k proper. 
Attest,—William Kerry, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court. 
Attest,—William Kerry, Clerk. 
To Marlboro Packard, Albert B. Ferguson and 
James A. Colson. Municipal Officers of Sears- 
port : 
rlMIE undersigned, inhabitants of Searsport, re- 
X speetfully represent that common convenience 
require that all of that part of tin* town way in 
Searsport known as Mount Ephraim road, which is 
between the highway at its southern terminus and 
a point or line opposite the north line of Cnion 
school district lot, should be three roils or more 
wide, and we request you to widen and make said 
part of said town way three rods or more wide in 
all places within said limits. 
1>. S. GOODEEE and 11 others. 
Dated Searsport, Oct. 20, 1882. 
Searsport, Dec. 0,1882. 
We, the undersigned, have considered the within 
petition and decline to act upon it. 
M AREKORO PACK ARD, ) Selectmen 
A. K. FERGUSON, J of 
J. A. COESON, ) Searsport. 
To the Honorable County Commissioners of Waldo 
County, Greeting : 
The undersigned respectfully represent that the 
annexed paper is a petition to the selectmen of 
Searsport, to widen a certain part of the Mount 
Ephraim road in Searsport, and that they have re- 
fused to act upon it. We therefore pray you to 
widen said road as therein setli forth. 
D. s. GOODEEE and 35 others. 
Dated at Searsport, Dec. b, 1882. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. County Commissioners’ Court, / 
April Term, A. 1). 1883. j 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
County Commissioners meet atthe SELECTMENS’ 
OFFICE, in Searsport, on Tuesday, the 2(*th day of 
June next, at one o’clock P. M.; ami thence proceed 
to view the route set forth in tin* petition; immedi- 
ately after which at some convenient place in the 
vicinity, a hearing of the parties and their witnesses 
will lie had, and such further measures taken in the 
premises, as the Commissioners shall judge proper. 
And it. is further Ordered, That notice of tin* time, 
place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting 
aforesaid, be given to all persons and Corporations 
interested, by serving an attested copy of said pe- 
tition with this order thereon, upon the Clerk of the 
town of Searsport, and by posting up the same In 
three public and conspicuous places in said town, 
and by publishing the same in tin* Republican Jour- 
nal, a public newspaper published in said County ; 
said publication and each of the other notices to be 
thirty days before the time appointed for said view, 
that all may appear and be heard if thev think 
proper. Attest,—William Kerry, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court. 
Attest,—William Kerry, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
A EE persons indebted to the late firm of S. A. HOWES & CO. by note or account are re- 
quested to make immediate payment. All demands 
remaining unpaid after a reasonable length of time 
will be left for collection. 17tf 
A. A. HOWES Si CO. 
Mrs. Gilmore 
& Babcock 
WITH THEIll MILLINER, 
MissGrace Patterson, 
Are now In Boston and will return about the 
25th, with a FILL LINK of 
We shall have no stated opening days, hut will 
be pleased to see all who are In need of a I1AT 
or BONNET any time after the above date. 
MISS PATTERSON has been In Boston the past 
two seasons In the Millinery Department at .Ior- 
dan. Marsh A Co.’s, and we have eonfldenee In her 
ability to please our customer-. 
We have also a nice assortment of 
Lace Caps, Collars, Neck-Ties, 
Ruches, Laces, Veilings, 
HAMBURCS, YARNS, 
Pina*, Nootllow, 
SILK, TWIST. THREAD. &c„ &c, 
ALSO- 
Evans’ Standard Sheet Music, 
5 Cents Per Copy. 
Ali-s*. If. A. Grilmoi’o. 
Airs. II. K. lialM’ocli. 
Belfast, April 10, lss:l.—It! 
FRINGES, 
DRAPERIES, 
FRINGES, 
R. H. COOMBS’, 
70 Main Street 70 
THE LARGEST LINK OF 
Fringes, Draperies & Upholstery 
Goods ever seen in this city. 
Fringes ali the way from 7c. to 
SI.50 Per Yard. 
DRAPERIES & UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
from 40c. to $10.00. 
With a larsre line <>f fine samples to order from. 
Silk Cords and Gimps 
In all colors to match any shade. 
<.'iu*l ;t ill Loops \ 'Lassols 
always in stock. 
L V M 1J K E Q I 1 \ S 
rut and made t<> order in the latest styles. Satis- 
faetion guaranteed in every respect. 
POLES AND CORNICES 
on hand or made to order. 
UPHOLSTERING 
A FINK LOT OF 
no l dim; lad no ah ds. 
Please call and see our stock before piirehurdnp; 
elsewhere. No complaint made if you i-> nut pin 
chase. Our time is our customers 
Parlor Suits from $40 to $100. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE: 
TO >I:iin Sti-('»‘l. TO 
R. H. COOMBS. 
Uelfast, April 12. 1888.—twl' 
MISS A. F. 
Hits notr in stork it 
LARGER AMOUNT 
-O F — 
Millinery Goods! 
Than eeer before earrieil. to irhieh 
she inrites the attention of all 
in leant of Milliner!/. 
A. F. SOUTHWORTH, 
11 Sh'oot. SI 
Itclfast, April •>«;, 1883.-17 
New Fish Market! 
WlioloMnlo suit! KHiiil. 
Ed. A. Staples 
\y Ol’Li) respectful!}* announce to the people of Y V Belfast and surrounding towns, that he has 
purchased the Fish Market formerly occupied )>v 
M It- KNOWETON, and having thoroughly reno 
vated the same throughout, now offers to the public 
one of the MOST COMPLETE STOCKS of 
Fresh, Smoked, Dry & Pickled Fish 
to lie found in the city. 
FRESH FISH. 
IIallhiit. Cod, iladdork. Mackerel, Fresh Cods 
Tongues, llnllbut Cheeks, Lobsters, Flound- 
ers and Clams. 
SMX )KED FIS11. 
Halibut, Daddies and New St, John Alt-wives, Ac. 
l’ICKLED FISH. 
Mackerel, Halibut Heads, Tongues and Sounds, 
Halibut Fins, Ar. 
Di-.v Co«l «V F»ollo<*lf. 
shall endeavor to beep in stock all the varieties of 
FftKsll FISH the Reason affords, all of wldeh will 
lie sold at living prices. 
Ae'\ share of the patronage solicited. Fitting 
out peddlers a specialty. 4w IT 
Staples’ Market, Church St., 
NEXT DOOR TO COURT HOUSE. 
Grass Seed, Garden Seeds, 
In hulk or papers. The HARDEST and REST 
assortment ever offered tlds side of Huston, 
and sold CHEAP. tf 17 
A. A. HOMES & CO. 
For Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale a pair of 7.em» M ATCI1El> HORSES, good for work or 
f*C\\ driving. Apply to LI r ■ 1 J. C. TOWNSEND. 
Belfast, April 24, 18833wl7* 
IP. 
Cordially invites the public to 
visit his store in 
and inspect the 
NEW 
-A N D- 
he has just opened—confi- 
dent that quality and price 
will meet their approval. 
Relfast, April it;, I7tf 
R. H. COOMBS 
Thanks his customers for their kind patronage dur- 
ing the past year, and azures them that even a 
more careful attention will be ziven to please and 
in the sideetion «»f goo,Is to meet tlie wants of the 
people the coming season. 1 shall carry a l.AROK 
S Id >ik of l.’II<)I(.'Id (d M >1 >S, embraeing all things 
usually found in a lir.-t-elass furniture establish- 
ment, to suit tlu* means and tables of all. Also a 
ineiuding MKT V 1.1.1( and others, from the highest 
to the cheapest grades always on hand. Wd are 
also prepared at all hours day or night to answer 
‘‘■dls in the undertaking business and will take 
charge and conduct funerals KRKK <>K( H ARtiK, 
having all the appliances for preserving the dead. 
I have just taken in a ( HOICK LOT of 
Painted Chamber Sets, 
of the latest designs, with other 
FINE GOODS! 
And wiil sell at small prolits. Please call and *ce 
before purchasing klskwhkkk, and get oi u 
euiCT.s. 1 have secured the services of 
IVir. Llewellyn Sleeper, 
as salesman ami assistant. He L well known 
in this vicinity, ami he will d» his best in 
hi" kindly manner t > please all who 
f:ivor ns with ;i call. 
ltd* Any call at night at the residence of It. H. 
Coombs or at Mr. Sleeper’s, at the reside in c of 1\ 
M. Lancaster, will be met by prompt attention. 
All goods delivered KltLL, within the distance of 
six miles. :tm<» 
R. H. Coombs. Chas. R. Coombs. 
Arnold Harris 
& Son 
Would respectfully announce that they 
have received and manufactured a ven 
large and well selected stock of 
lensJiWoFs 5 elites’ 
CLOTHING! 
Equal to custom wouk. We keep the 
best stock of 
Carpetings 
COMPRISING 
Tapestries, 
Ex. Supers, All Wool, 
COTTON CHAINS, 
Oil Cloth, Slraw Mailings & Hemps. 
A FI LL LINE OF 
Window Slades & Fixtures, 
A NICE LINE OF 
Hats & Caps & Rubber Coats 
rr'A line of CLOTHS for custom work. 
ARNOLD HARRIS & SON, 
78 MAIN STREET. 
Belfast, April 5,1883.—3m 14 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
100 Rolls of 
TO P.K PLACED ON EXHIBITION 
Thursday, April 5th. 
THE STOCK COMPRISES 
Body Brussells, Rox. Tapes- 
tries, LoweSi Extra Superfine, 
All Wool Carpetings, Ingrains, 
All Wool Supers,Double Warps, 
Cotton Chains, Hemps, Straw 
battings, OH Cloths, Stair Car- 
petings, Rugs, etc. 
"'e shall pla* •• the entlrt 
“""‘-tiM'k at prhvs lower ihan 
nanieil by any h«»n- in New Knul.tn<!. \\. -r-Ii:i;- 
!y invito an oxamina?i*>n of thosu unmls. 
Have roeenjtly aiMotl to our k 
BLACK WALNUT 
A FILL I.INK OF 
Opaque Curtains, 
Curtain Fixtures, 
Lace Lambrequins, 
Nottingham Laces, &c. 
BLACK SILKS! 
w• i'l ■ i■»■ those r< !( 1 »rati-'I 
vlvvv lil.e -iik-j.:-i ive«i\< !. liny the 
-ilk ! $|.f>0 .lie! $1.02, worth $2.00; eompare 
them with any 00 sjlk m the market. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
8t & 83 IVIain Street, 
City Block, Belfast, fifle. 
Utf 
Great Opening Sale. 
I wot u> T-» >n FKI i;ni>> in WAI.no Count> Felt the Ilea ■ r- on Ih r, n -Ireel win 
'I til’s I rate, and nv ai! n adv Mr -priug trade, 
i told you la-t year 1 had eome to stay and I am 
here, and li t\ e built a lot "l as uiee wagon a-1 were 
ever built in Fa Ita-i. an i pat my w■•rkim-n ea-h. 
and therefore I am reap; tor the competition that 
will fount this season. M\ Kepo-itor\ i- Ft 1 I 
an ! i have t>een eompe!! I » Inn id a n A \ N I: \ : 
hold a lot of “>.\ Kt, F\j' V top carriage- that ga\ 
11• ’ii satisfaction last year 1 mean to those win 
HOI CUT them not [«> dealer- in other make 
which ! have iu-l -fleeted from the largest -t* k 
tii.it .Mr. ••.'-argent” evejr had on hand at one time, and shall -e'.i them on a -do-e margin. I am going 
to sell right down 11 A It l> F A \ thi- -ea-ou. I 
have 
Grocery, Portland, and Democrat Wagon-, 
Ivors Buggies and Open t urriages, and in Top 
Work, Piano Box, < oniing-.M hiteehapeh,Phae- 
tons, Ac., in 1 rid Springs. Breuster side Bars, 
Storm Springs, Webster and the Lane trass 
Spring and other Styles through the season. 
In fat t will sell you any Ihiny you waul in the liyht 
'■aryiaye line. 1 have pit ji la rye |.*t rout. y ef ami 
this lot must he sold to make r< om for more, and it 
you will buy now I w iil yive you a yood tram1 as vou 
i'vrr y. d. 1 > u't luiy uni i: >u. -fe me and 1 w ill •-ed 
you any stride of work 1 t mom ;, than any 
Ir e man. If you W \N jr a cheap "Scoot" to eoni 
mii suicide in pas- me ; our money and 1 w ill yet if 
for you at eost. an.I you will have a hard trade 
then, don't ;>.i\ ,i min for yyb to make ; ■ m 
think that pine wil' stand as well as hiekorv, it 
" out do it -Mv -t a ndard work I all w a ranted, 
not TALK l. it a W HIT 1‘IIN WAItltANT that I wil, 
baek everv time. Can show vou scores o*' wagons 
that I ha\e soid tha; are -tandiny t lie 11 A Kl >Ks i’ 
r> A‘ I- ail and mt me it ninv. I Ml. \ \ I’d •'I 
N K». an :t will pay you to !.».»k at my sto. •. \\ I 
yive you best of referenees in city ami e..uiitv 
Square dealings w ith .t!i. arriaye- exchauyed as 
Usual. Briny vour old and yet a new m, rm- 
to suit. I shall al.-o keep a dock of !C\i;\i>M 
that 1 shall sell low. r.mir. 
W A\TKD—An experienced salesman to travel. 
Repository at the Treadwell & Mansfield 
Stand, Beaver St Belfast. 
E. 3FL Hanson. 
BELFAST, JVIAllME, 
Hit re note on hunt/ one of the 
tanjest storks of 
Caskets, in all Styles, 
in this section of the State. Also a 
full assortment of 
which will he furnished at most 
reasonable rates. 
$@F“Lon{f experience in the busi- 
ness enables as to promise fait sat- 
isfaction to customers. Smll 
J. C. THOMPSON & SON. 
SCROFULA, 
A remedy that can destroy the germs of 
scrofula, and when once settled has the pow- 
er to root it out, must be appreciated by 
tnose afflicted. The remarkable cures of 
young children and the more wonderful cures 
of those of middle age and late in life, as il- 
lustrated by our printed testimonials, prove 
Hoop's Sarsaparilla to be a reliable-rem- 
edy, containing remedial agents which do 
positively cure scrofula and eradicate it from 
the blood. 
Warner. X. II., Jan. 21, ls:ri. 
Messrs. C. 1. lb >ou & Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
Gentlemen — l or ten years previous to tlie 
early part of 1S7T I bad been a constant suf- 
ferer from scrofulous ulcers or sores, whirl* 
had finally reduced me to a helpless condi- 
tion, as described in my letter to you in Sep- 
tember ot that year. The continued exocl- 
h nt health w hich enables me to keep house 
for my aged father and to enjoy life, keeps 
alivemy intense personal interest in Hoop's 
Sarsaparilla.and 1 cannot refrain from ex- 
pressing my gratitude for the permanent 
cure tliis wonderful medicine efft cted in my 
case nearly two years ago. while living in 
Lowell, when all my physicians gave me up 
as being in an incurable condition. One 
thing before 1 close. 1 have recommended 
your Sarsaparilla to hundreds, and 1 think 
more than a thousand eases, and my faith in 
its invincibility in curing scrofula has be- 
come absolute by the wonderful cures it lias 
effected aside from mv own. I trust you 
will not be slow in making the merits of 
Hoop's Sarsaparilt. \ known everywhere, 
for it is a duty you ow e tomankii W illi 
best w ishes 1 remain vervtrulv veins. 
SAKAI! C. WUiniLlt. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concen- 
trated extract, by a process peculiarly our 
< f the best remedies of tin* v» got able 
kingdom known to medical science as ra- 
tives, blood-purifiers, diuretics, and t ui<*s. 
Sold by all druggists, brier .* l.. six lor 
§5. C. I. HOOD £; CO.. Lowell. Mass. 
Iyr9 
Our watrhful <iuar«li:tn and faithful Fro- 
t ret or restored to active duty again. 
Mu. Hunky A. W'ai. k.man, of the city of 
L: a idrii' -. L. 1., 1 *r many years the faithful 
and vigilant night watchman «•! the ihirst<»\v 
Si1 ’v• < .:.;paii; ‘s very xt'n.-.w • >iablisliment, 
ii'ivj: g brru > mined to Ins home s ‘Vera! weeks 
i-\ a v r distressing din* -ss. oil resuming his du- 
ll- s again avails hini.-iif ol this early opportu- 
nity for stat.ng bra lly h-w plain facts. 
Mr. W v r.UM An sa; s, — 
A t'< :.i<• :t! s i_ ■ I was taken down with a 
el'e sirkltrss, V\ 11.• 11 r-'mlilled mo to the bouse 
a 1-iiig liiar. a ad inueh •-! tlir timr I was so 
V' .a: a- to 1-r unable to walk, and n:V left 
jj.l-.-ranif nionstrousiy 
a ban. aii'l 1 s ;!r 1 ext .*• ar-ly ;. -.a the ■ n- 
i!.trll>f pain- | *»11* *< -d by great MIA 
.«■. ai ; 1 was t r\iigl 1 ..*• various so-rall <i eir-s. 
m'i tbt* ton .a t.l was lunar tin* treatment of a 
-a- m st-v. ! v.eeks bat t! ing n« > sub-iautial 
At th tin;: aii o'al linn* friend. a polier 
•• 1 •••; u:•• •:. *n« a.id du: ing nr conwrsa- 
> a i, informed me <•! the g v.-n bfin-lit whirh li 
had oi.t :.• d bv ii*• use m Hunt'.- Remedy. and 
irg■ d n.<• !•• tr> it. as hr ••oi.-bd-rrd it a wonder- 
ful na-di'-iii* I foiiaiaTi -' d -iv.i:_r Hunt's Rem- 
edy. hav ng very little laitli that it would do 
much In surli a stubborn rase a< mine, but my 
doubt was so a bi-pe'.led, for before 1 had tak* u 
i.' 1" "1" 1 b gall to g.-t n.-n- r. tin- rr pains 
disap]»• a red. Ila* -v.. da-n i- it gradually deer* s.-d 
in si■/>'. an 1 I Was ••n.*our:lg" I t" rolitillllr bar use 
< 1 » .111-1 *‘ 1 | '1 111* 11 11 
h- alth e-citinue-. m\ app./;i g" -I. 1 have re- 
gained ii y s* r- ng! li. and 1 ..!.i in-v. { erf--rniing 
again my duties as watchman at the 1-.a miry. 
Every night I go up and d- \vn stair- mme than 
one hundred tine s. an-! am g.i eoiulili m. 
aiel !< e] that my recoverv is dm t > Hunt’s Rein- 
ed \ alone. M\ severe -i-km >- and terribly 
swell, ii leg was eaused by tl» i m -a-ed si ate of 
my kidneys, and I think that i: i a m«--: .•'■./ le 
medieine that will so spec lily n li.-ve and eure 
saeh a. severe case as mule. 1 lln r.-f- re ;,i"St 
cheerfully recommend Bunt'.- Remedy to all 
afflicted with Kidney Diseases, as 1 know it U lx 
a saf, and reliable remedy/’ 
Pkoyipexce, Dec. 5, 
1 vr2S 
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 
And will completely diaag I he blood in 
the entire sy-i: in in three months. Any 
person who wiil tak- 1 Pill each night 
from 1 to I i weeks, may be restored Jo 
sound health, if such a thing be pos- 
sible. I or curing l emale C omplaint*, 
these Pills have no e«|iial. Physicians 
Use them ill their practice. Sold every- 
where, or sent by mail for :i5 cts. in 
stamps. Send for pamphlet I Kili 
I. S. .JOHNSON .v < <>., i;o-ton. AIass, 
CROUP,ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 
JOHNSON’S ANOIiVN EPIN1 >1 ENT 
h -t. rii'i' tn.l J. 1 ril'd </--• will b:-tant;,in...ii:.i>. 
r- lieve These terrible d'.-eas, s. aid will p- -i'- 
tively eure nine cas. s out <*l t.-n. Biionnat ion 
’./at will sac** many lives sent !/•■• by mail. 
1 a del a m -merit. Pn*. nti"U i.* be-r 
in --are. 1. S. fJu|[\si.N p. ... 
li i< a well-known fact that most of the Ib-rsc 
and Cattle Powder.«- .Id in this country is worih- 
ies~; that Sheridan’s Comlitioii Powder is ab- 
-an *1 v pure a:id very valuable. Nothing on 
earth .will make liens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powder. Dose, ne te.aspoouful to 
eaeh pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail tor 25 ets. in stamps. We furnish it in ‘Ji ib. cans, price $1.00 By mail, si .go. 
I. S. Johxsox & Co., Boston, 31ass. 
lyrlh 
Infants and Children 
Without Morphine or Nareotine. 
AVlmt gives our Childn a rosy clieeks, AN hat < 'll res their levers, n ;a kcs them sleep; 
*Tis <'astoria. 
AVhen Babies fr«-t, and cry by turns. 
AN hat cures their colic, hills their w orms, 
lint Casloria. 
A\ hat quickly cures « v»ns*ipation, Sour Stomach, folds. Indigestion ; 
Hut r:isjori;i. 
Farewell then *o Morphine Syrups, 
faster Oil and Paregoric, anil 
Hail Castor ia. 
Centaur Liniment.—An ab- 
solute cure for Kbeumatism, 
Spraius, Burns, Galls, &e., and. an 
instantaneous Pain-reliever. 
Iyr8 
FOR SLAJL.IE3! 
I OFFER tin* following for sale:—My 3-story Boarding House on Spring ,-trecl, called the 
1 >yor House, 27 rooms all in good order; large 
stable connected with house. Also my Shipyard, 
Wharf, Dock and Marine Railway, all in good run- 
ning order. < Mie 2-,-tory house connected with ship- 
yard. All can be had at a bargain. Terms easy. 
II W UlEK, 
Belfast, April 24. 1883.—17tf 
OF ANOTHER AGE. 
(.rariually Supplanted by a Better Article Certain 
Old Things are Bone Away. 
In the general reception room of the Western 
I’nion Telegraph building on Broadway, New York, 
are exhibited the coarse, crude and clumsy instru- 
ments of the infancy of telegraph. They are only relics now. More perfect machinery has supersed- 
ed them. 
Years ago what is now styled the old fashioned 
porous plaster did some service. There was then 
nothing better of the kind. Now all that is changed. 
Science and study have gone deeper into the secrets 
of medicine and produced BENSON’S CAPCJNE 
POROFS PLASTER, which embodies all the ex- 
cellencies thus far possible in an external remedy. 
The old plasters were slow—the Capcine is rapid; 
they were uncertain—the Capcine is sure. Cheaper 
articles bear similar names. -Be careful, thcref >re, 
that some thrifty druggist does not deceive. I n the 
centre of the genuine is cut the word CAPCINE. 
Price 25 cents. I m 17 
Scabury and Johnson, Chemists, New York. 
Maple-Sugar Making. 
BY DURA READ GOODALE. 
This is slill the sugar-camp, with the shivering 
woods around it, 
Where the eager, early alders loosen first their 
kerchiefed curls, 
By the distant, russet ranks of the dripping 
maples bounded; 
Hither, in tlie April weather, come the country 
boys and girls. 
Out across the olive down, still the lagging feet 
are guided 
To the fire of shattered branches, liglitning-riv- 
en long ago; 
By the narrow, bubbling brook,field and forest 
stand divided, 
With the scarlet maple blossoms Whirling in the 
pool below. 
Here they feed the open blaze; here they build 
the shelter lightly; 
Here they swing the gipsy-kettle—merry-heart- 
ed Jack and Sue: 
Here they follow one another through the dusky 
forest nightly. 
While the silver April crescent drops to west- 
ward in tlie blue. 
Still the buckets back and forth to the heavy 
kettle bringing. 
Fain to bear the squirrel’s warning, or the 
sparrow's note of war, 
Treading to the broken pulses of a robin’s care- 
less singing— 
Mii b a rhythm, such a measure, never dancer 
listened for. 
Soft and sultry are the days that tlie watchers 
spend together. 
With the stolen sweets of April—month of 
promise and delay: 
And the searching winds at night touch with 
frost the ardent weather, 
Frc the little play is ended, with tlie coming of 
tlie May. 
Better Things. 
lit GEORGE MACDONALD. 
Better to smell the violet cool, than sip the 
glowing wine: 
Better to hark a bidden brook, than watch a 
diamond shine. 
Better the love of a gentle heart, than beauty's 
favors proud: 
Better the roses living seed, than roses in a 
crowd. 
Better to love in loneliness, than to bask in love 
all day: 
Better the fountain in the heart, than the foun- 
tain by the way. 
Better be fed by mother's band, than eat alone 
at will: 
Better to trust in good than say, “My goodsniv 
storehouse fill." 
Better be a little wise, than in knowledge to 
abound: 
Better to teach a child, than to foil to fill perfec- 
tion's round. 
lk tter to -it at a master's feet than thrill a list- 
ening State: 
Better to suspect that thou art proud, than to be 
sure that thou art great. 
Better to walk the real unseen, than watch the 
bout 's event: 
Better tlie "Well done!" at the last, than the 
air with -homing rent. 
Better to have a quiet grief, than a burning 
delight : 
Better the twilight of the dawn, than the noon- 
day burning bright. 
Better a death when work is done, than earth's 
nto.-t favored birth: 
Better a child n Hod's great bouse, than the 
king of all the earth. 
Gems of Thought. 
Human foresight often bases its proudest 
possessor only a choice of evils. [( 'niton. 
Who « an tell what just criticisms Murr, the 
eat. may be passing on us beings of svidor 
eolation. George Idiot. 
Act and sp< ak to your servants as you svouid 
svisli iit hers to do to you if you were a servant. 
[Dionysius the < 'urtliusian. 
Life i- losing, and that soul lives the largest 
■ life that is trin-st to his («■<! and himself, and is 
! most useful to his fellows. [G. H. Hartwell. 
1 >e svhat nature intended you for. and you 
will siieei ed. !>«• anything else, and you svill he 
j t»-n llmu-and tinn-s worse than nothing. [Svd- 
1 ney Smith. 
What a pity that svrinkles should not he all 
under our heel> inslcad of on our faces! It 
j svouid he a much better arrangement. Ninon 
i de 1* Kudos. 
The gratification which wealth can bestow is 
j not in mere possession, nor in lavishing it svitli 
prodigality, hut in the svise application of it. 
[Don (Quixote. 
Whether religion be true or false, it must be 
in ee'-arily granted to he the only wise principle 
and safe hypothesis for a man to live and die 
by. [Tillotson. 
Tli»* coin that is most current among mankind 
is flattery, the only benefit of which is that by 
hearing what we are not, we may he instructed 
what we ought to In*. [Swift. 
Thousand' will at once form a positive opin- 
ion of a subject from its aspect seen at their 
'tand-point where one will walk around and 
scan it on all sides. [K. P. Hoe. 
I always fam y I can hear the wheels clicking 
in a calculator's brain. The power of dealing 
with number.- i' a kind of “detached-lever** ar- 
rangement. which may be put into a mighty 
poor watch. [Holmes. 
Wha: desolate place would he a world with- 
out a flower! It would be a face without a 
>mile. a feast without a welcome! Arc not 
flowers the stars of the earth: and are not our 
'tars the flowers of heaven': [Mrs. Balfour. 
1 like men who arc temperate and moderate 
in everything. An excessive zeal for that which 
is good, though it may not he offensive to me. 
.it all evt nts raises my wonder, and leaves me 
m a difficulty how 1 should call it. [Montaigne. 
< >ne of the best rules in conversation is. never 
to say a thing which any of the company can 
reasonably wisli we had rather left unsaid: nor 
< an tie r.- anything he well more contrary to 
the ends for which people meet together than 
t" part unsatisfied with each other or them- 
selves. [Swift. 
B«- cheerful, no nutter what reverses obstruct 
your pathway or what plagues follow in your 
trail t<> annoy ymi. Ask yourself what is to he 
gained l>y looking or feeling sad when troubles 
throng around you, or how your condition is to 
he alleviated by abandoning yourself to de- 
spondency. Be cheerful. [Arthur 
Helps. 
L 
The little I have seen of the world teaches 
me to look upon the errors of others in sorrow, 
not in anger. When I take the history of one 
poor heart that lias sinned and suffered, and 
represented to myself the struggle's and tempt- ations it lias passed through, the brief pulsations 
°f joy, the feverish inquietude of hope and fear, th< pressure of want, the desertion of friends, 
I would fain leave the erring soul of my fellow- 
men with Him from who^e hand it came. 
[Longfellow. 
It anything in the world will make a man 
li l badly, except pinching his lingers in the eruck of a door, it is a quarrel. No man fails to 
think h — of himself after than he did before : it 
degrade- him in the eyes of others, and what is 
worse, tends to blunt his sensibilities and in- 
'■reascs his irritability. The truth is. that the 
“lore pi aeeably and quietly we get on, the better 
tor our neighbors, in nine eases out of ten, the better course is, if tin' man cheats you, to quit dealhig with him ; if he slanders you. take care to live down his slanders. Let such persons alone, for there is nothing better than this wav 
of dealing with those who injure us. [Hilton.' 
Some of Uncle Sam’s .Possessions. 
The committee to examine the accounts and 
moneys of the Treasurer's office have completed their count of the assets. All paper moneys have been twice counted. The coin was emptied from the bags and the amount verified by- weight as far as practicable; the bags contain- 
ing old or abraded coins were necessarily 
counted. The committee thus found the fol- 
lowing described moneys belonging to the cash of the office, viz.: United States notes, $8,001,- 
'>117 us; national bank notes, $13,151; minor 
corns. $10.01*1 *•*; gold coins, $1,710, 322; stand- 
ard silver dollars. $1,0110,070: fractional silver. 
$571.885 34; gold certificates, $372,200; silver 
certificates. $320,500: coupon and interest 
''leek-. $01.522 24; Speaker's certificates. $132,- 
0l>' 05; total, $13.400.207 53. The reserve con- 
sisting of United States notes and certificates 
net yet issued, but under the control of the 
Treasurer, was found to be as follows : United 
State- notes, $44,800,218; silver certificates, 
$7,040,000; gold certificates, $22,700,000; total. 
$75,440,218. There were also found United 
States bonds held by the Treasurer in trust to 
secure public, deposits with national banks 
designated United States depositories, $10,840,- 
ooo: tu secure circulation of national banks, 
$357,201,400; and for Indians and other trust 
funds, $4,418,710. 
The “Output” and the “Downput.” 
“Thirty-live shipwrecks were reported during tlic week ended March 17th, making a total of 
500 for the present year, or an increase of 100as 
compared with the corresponding period of last 
year, the increase for the week being live. Brit- 
ish owned vessels numbered 13; 7 were steam- 
ers witli an aggregate tonnage of 3.238 tons, 4 
being British steamers, with a tonnage of 2,573 
tons. Total tonnage lost for the week. 0,108 
tons. Total number of lives lost and missing, 
58." 
This terse statement of facts relating to cas- 
ualties will not, perhaps, strike the average reader as being very remarkable; but a brief 
analysis of the figures will place them in a 
more glaring light. Mi shipwrecks in 70 days 
(January 1 to March 17th, 1883) means about '7j 
shipwrecks every day for the period, or about 
1 every three hours, from the first of January 
to the seventeenth day of March. The losses of 
British-owned vessels for the week specified 
was 13, or nearly two a day. The total British 
tonnage loss during this period was 0,198, or L- 
314 tons daily. This shows that it is a vital ne- 
cessity that the ship-yards of Great Britain be 
kept very busy all the time to make good the 
losses, for the “downput” is greater than the 
“output.” The loss of life was over 8 per diem, 
or at the rate of about 3,000 per unuum. [Nau- 
tical Gazette. 
An old butcher way out in AUssouri, 
With neuralgia, he suffered rrke fury, 
St. Jacobs Oil lianislied 
The pain which all vanished— 
And prevented a coroner’s jury. 
A cranky old man named Blake, 
Says St. Jacobs < >il "takes the cake,” 
He gave it one test, 
And says its the best, 
Cure iu the world for backache. 
Shakespeare says: “A man may smile ami smile 
and be a villain.” Nmv, Willie is wrong, for you 
ean't be a first class, dividend paying villain and 
be drunk at the same time. 
Good health is the greatest of fortunes; no reme- 
dy lias so often resorted tills prize to the suit ‘cring, 
as Hood’s Sarsaprilla. Try it. 
When the depraved machine that measures gas in 
the cellar becomes out of order and prostrated, is it 
not a case, of gas trick fever? 
11 it it jut’s Diskask of the Kidneys, Diabetes and 
other Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, which 
you are being so frightened about, Hop Hitters is 
ihe only thing that will surely and permanently 
prevent and cure. All other pretended cures only 
relieve for a time and then make you many times 
worse. 
A Mormon with a plurality of lean wives speaks 
of them as his “spare ribs.” 
The corn crop is one of great importance to the 
farmers of Maine. The best corn and largest viclds 
are raised by use of llradley’s Phosphate. This ex- 
plains how L. K. Powers, of Georgetown, carrried 
oil* the prizes. He says:— 
“In the two years past that 1 have used ltradlcy’s 
Phosphate on my corn it has paid me more than 
fifty percent. In 1 used three hundred pounds 
on one acre, getting one Hundred ami seventy-one 
heaping baskets of corn to the acre, and taking first 
premium at the County Fair. This year I raised 
one hundred and ten baskets of ears from one half 
acre, using no dressing under the crop but one 
spoonful of Bradley’s Phosphate in the hill. Ob- 
tained first premium on best trace of corn.” 
“1 was drunk when 1 married her,” pleaded the 
defendant to the court. “Most men are who marry 
pretty wives,” returned the judge. “Beauty is al- 
ways' intoxicating.” 
No female should attempt the toil and drudgery 
of washday, when it can be obviated by the use of 
.lames Pyle’s unrivalled Pearline. 
A Texas horse thief knows what it means when 
lie is serenaded by a string band. 
PROFESSOR J. C. LkIIARDY, M. I)., President 
state Medical Society of Georgia. Member Athcnce 
Royal de Bruxelles, Si*-.. See., says: “The results 
obtained by me from Liebig Co.’s Coca Beef Tonic 
in my practice are indeed llattering.” Invaluable 
in paralysis, dyspepsia, debility, catarrh. 
When are two tramps like common time in music? 
When they are two beats at a bar. 
From Frank J. Fierce, Periodical Depot, l:»S IT'/ter 
Street, Augusta, Me. 
‘‘I am pleased to say that two bottles of your 
valuable Adamson’s Cough Balsam has entirely 
cured me of a cough of nearly a year's standing. I 
have tried many mixtures during that time without 
success.” 
Seasonable proverb—“Stick to your tlannels till 
they stick to you.” 
Pearl’s White Glycerine 
lias a wonderful atlluity for the skin. It eradicates 
all the spots, freckles and the many fault? of tin* 
complexion, and gives ii a beautiful appearance. 
It does not injure the skin but benefit-it. Drug- 
gists keep it. 
The best kind of tire-e.-capes are capable night 
watchmen. 
Why suffer longer liom dy.-pepsia, indigestion, 
want ot appetite, loss of strength. lark of < nergy, 
malaria, intermittent fever*, eir.r Brown'.- Iron 
Bitters never fail to cure these diseases. They act 
'ike a charm on the digestive organs, removing ail 
dy"'peptic symptoms, such a- belching, heartburn, 
biliousness, etc. Remember it i- the only iron 
preparation that will not blacken the t « th or give 
headache. Ask your druggists eoneerning its merit. 
The watch that fell out of a drunken man'.- pocket 
and smashed on the pavement was off it- guard. 
The Postmaster! 
W niche-tor, M i--. ty- i am peT-mally acquaint- 
ed with Mr. and Mr-. ( ar!et<m, and was astonish.-d 
at the remarkable effect <>f your Sulphur Hitter- in 
curing their -on, and its large sale is undoubtedly 
due to the fact that il is an honest medicine. I know 
of many other-who have been cured by its u.-c, and 
I do m>t think too niu<*h c ,n be -aid in its praise. 
Yours truly, (.!:<>. I*. Hrown, 1*. M. 
•‘Hoard want' d" —a- the voting hoy -aid when 
she came t>» a mud puddle in the sidewalk 
l o Enquirer »•-, \\ > kn«>w our fellow town- 
man, Mr. Frank F. Ingull-, and have known him 
from boyhood. lie owns the medicine called Dr. 
Grave-' Heart Regulator, ju.-t as you have been 
told. It cures lie irt di-cast-, m-rvoii-nc-- and sleep 
lt-.-'iic--. >o far a- we know or have ever heard, il 
is the only remedy that will do -o. Y< ur -ubs<*riptioii 
remittance received. Glad y>u lik< “The Lewi.-" 
stand u}>on the Labor que-tion. We arc always 
glad to aiisw-r correspondent-.’* ’Concord Paper. 
Marriage is lottery, but we have not heard that 
love letter- are denied the privilege of the mails. 
Webster, the lexicographer, define- Catarrh to he, 
“a discharge of tint I fr-un the mucous membrane, 
especially of tht no-, fauces, and bronchial pa- 
sages, caused by a cold in the head." It i- a disease 
common alike to all classes t society, ( alike an 
ordinary cold, it cannot he cured by family reme- 
dies. but requires an antidote froni the ranks of 
materia rncdica. The preparation so universally 
known under the name of Ely’s Cream Halm is a 
sovereign, unfailing cure for < atari'll. It i- a neat, 
pleasant, yet thoroughly efficacious remedy. ••! 
have been troubled with < atari'll so badly." writes 
R. F. Leipsner, A.M of Red Hank. N.J.,“for -cv 
oral years that it seriously affected my voice. 1 
tried various remedies without relief. ‘One bottle 
of Ely’s Cream Halm did the work. My voice is 
fully restored and my head feels better than for 
years.” ao cents only! JwlT 
Tile poets have always -ting of the charms of 
country life; but who ever heard of canning nio- 
quitoes ft>r city use 
Dr. MACALASTER,S'’i,“"ioi.atr,:" 
ache i- the Children’s trie nd and Mothers’ comfort. 
It deadens the nerve and give s permanent relief. 
For -ale by dealers in medicine. lyr.'W* 
The only time- ic. iheir live- w hen some men real- 
ly get at the core of any tiling is when they are rat- 
ing apples. 
A (-AIM). 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous we.akin-ss, early de- 
cay, lo-s of manhood, \c., l will -t ml a recipe that 
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great 
remedy was discovere d by a missionary in South 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope t*» the 
Ri:v. rJosKiq; T. Inman, Station I). Xcu- York City. 
lyr4> 
It i- not an easy thing to account for the milk in 
the- eoeoanut, but any lruit dealer can give von the 
whole thing in a nutshell. 
— -.—- 
1*YAll Ml A,.s KPT I. KM I A, Se 'i{< »i-1' i. a, aiu I other forms 
of blood poisoning, re -ulting in glandular swel’- 
iugs, ulcerous patches in the throat and mouth, al 
seesses, carbuncles, tumors, ulcer-, sores, and .-kin 
eruptions,are speedily neutralize-d and expelled bv 
the Cl rie i;.\ Kf.soi/vknt, the new blood purilier, 
while the skin is cleansed oi all eli-tiguring hu- 
mors by the external u-e* of Cl Tlt't'KA and Ct n- 
e’liKA Soap, the great -kin cures. CTticcha Ri;- 
solvknt absolutely elestrovs disease germ-, which 
lloat in the* blood, urine, and perspiration—there is 
no doubt about it—and expels thc*m through the 
bowels, kidneys, and pores of the- -kin. 
GREATEST ON EARTH. 
Cl 'Tin ua Rkmi.dif.s are the- greatest medicines 
on earth. Had tlie worst case* salt rheum in this 
countv. My mother had it twenty ye*ai-, and in 
fact died from it I believe Ct rl' ha would have 
saved her life. My arm-, breast, and head were 
covered for three* ye-ai -, w hich nothing relieved or 
cured until 1 used the* Ct Tie t i: \ Rfsoia f.nt in- 
ternally, ami Ct ne t i:a and Ct 'Tin ua Soap ex- 
ternally. J. W. ADAMS. 
New \kk, o. 
BEST BLOOD PURIFIER. 
I have used your ( tticera remedies in several 
eases <«t Fcy.ema, Moist and 1 >ry Tetter, and cured 
them all. Your ( tjccra Resolvent, so tar as 
my supply allows me to test it, lias, in my hands, 
exceeded in e Weary and ellieieney any alterative 
compound (blood piirilier) I have ever made use ol' 
in an active practice of :>u years* duration. 
F. N. KCKKR, M. I>. 
JACKSONVILLE, 1 * A. 
GREAT BLOOD MEDICINES. 
The half has not been told as to the great curative 
powers of the Ci tici ra Remedies. 1 have paid 
hundreds of dollars for medicines to cure diseases 
of the blood and skin, and never found anything 
vet to equal the ClTIlTKA REMEDIES 
( HAS. A. WILLIAMS. 
Providence, R I. 
CURE m EVERY CASE. 
Your Ci tici ra remedies outsell all other medi- 
cines I Keep for skin diseases. My customers and 
patients say that they have effected a cure in every 
instance, where other remedies have failed. 
II. W. RROCKWAY, M. I). 
Franklin Falls, n. II. 
CUTICURA RESOLVENT, 
CTTIOI’RA and Ccticcra Soap, sold everywhere. 
Price : ( I TK I RA, JO ets. and $1.00 per box! CTTI- 
(tra Resolvent, sjd.oo per bottle. Ccticcra 
Soap, “2a ets. Cruet ra siiavino Soap, la ets. 
Poller Drug am! Chemical Co., Boston. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, 
Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the Nose 
and Eyes, Ringing Noises in thollead, Nervous 
Headache and Fever instantly relieved. 
Choking mucus dislodged/ membrane cleansed 
and healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and 
hearing restored and ravages cheeked. 
Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat, 
Pains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strength 
and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc., cured. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one Box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent, and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one pack- 
age, of all druggists, for $1. Ask for Sanford’s 
j Radical Cure, a pure distillation of Witch Ila/.el, Am. Pine, Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. ! Potter Duct; and Chemical Co.. Boston. 
CC\\ *’°r the relief and prevention, ^ taInfant It Is applied, of Rheu- VOLTAIG//mutism. Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
t\ Coughs, (.’«*lds, Weak Back.Stom- 
ach and Bowels, Shooting Pains, 
A^x.NurabnegS’ Hysteria, Female 
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, 
* Wver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
<s. Malaria, and Epidemics, use I’ol- 
l LECTWC\\llns’ Plasters (an Electric Battery 
Pi oS combined with a Porous Plaster) i rv/\S and laugh at pain. 25r. every where. 
RELIABLE TESTIMONY. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.4!. 1882. 
Hop Hitters Co. 
I am 74 years old, have lived 34 years in Phil- 
adelphia, and well known among Germans. I 
have been troubled 12 years with a white swell- 
ing on my right foot, and getting worse every 
year, and very painful, and breaking out in hot 
weather. I consulted several doctors and they 
told me it was incurable and I would have to 
take it with me in the grave. Some time ago 1 
lost my appetite, was costive, had headache, 
and fever, in fact was very sick. I saw in the 
German Hrmocrnt that Hop Hitters was what I 
needed. I got a bottle, took it one week and 
was as well again as ever, and to my greatest 
surprise right from the fust, my swelling went 
down gradually and I taking another bottle got 
entirely well of it. The wife of my neighbor 
had two such swellings iJn her legs and three 
bottles cured her. 1 think this is a great triumph 
for your bitters. jJoiix Stoll. 
No. 4 Young’s Alley! above Willow St. 
STirpSini.L, 1ni>., Nov. 13, is*!. 
Dear Sirs—I have read *o much about Hop 
Hitters and always being afflicted with neural- 
gia, weakness, diseased stomach, never having 
much health I tried a couple of bottles; it has 
strengthened and helped me more than any 
medicine or doctor. 1 am now on my third 
bottle and am thankful that it has helped me. I 
will advise all that are afflicted to give it atrial. 
lit'CY V Alt 
Real the World. 
Rockville, Conn., March (>. lss2. 
Hop letters Co. 
1 have been taking Hop Hitters for several 
weeks, and they beat the world. 
[.. S. Lewis. Lew is' axles machine. 
Leetonia, Pa.. April 13. 18*2. 
H r Hitters Co. 
1 have not been well for three years, tried al- 
most every kind of patent medicines and no 
less than seven doctors, one of Elmira. N. Y.. 
none have done me any good. I finally tried 
your Hop Hitters and found them just the thing. 
I have praised them so highly there is a great 
number here w ho use them with great benefit 
and satisfaction. 
Very Respectfully Yours, R. Him. 
Gentlemen -The ‘-Hop Hitters’’ meet with 
large sales and give general satisfaction, one 
case in particular you should know of. Mr. 
John R. Green. 72s Spring Garden st.. 1’hila.. 
Pa., has been suffering from kidney atl’eetion. 
which superinduced r/o,n,He tried physi- 
cians and remedies in vain. He was obliged to 
take morphine to induce sleep: his trouble was 
so great. Reading your advertisement in the 
••Christian at Work." he w as prevailed upon by 
one of his daughters to try it. Three bottles 
effected a cure, and now he is an enthusiast for 
Hop Hitters." He is one of the old-st resi- 
dents in the locality named: anil known a- a 
gentleman of unusual probity. 
Henry Totten, 
tl72 North loth St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 
Ol-Tll'K Jl l.I.OW AY Mr. A. Association. I 
JfU.mVAY. <>.. Mar. js, Vi. I 
<■,, 
I have been using your Hop Hitters and tind 
tliein wiiat you reeointuend them to In- for kid- 
ney disc use (viz., superior to all others. 
.1. I.. IllI.I>KI’.nHAN!>. 
Vertigo. Dizziness and Blindness. 
omk i; rni A Moi:ntn<; IIkuai.p. ! 
I I ICA. Feb. |s. ]SSi. \ 
1 have been troulded with virtigo since last 
•Inly, and have .suffered greatly evtv night after 
any con adorable exertion from dizziness and 
blindness. I In d two liottles ol llop Bitters, 
and since tln n bale been entirely relieved. 
Hespeei full) Yours. .1,'.!. Kl.AMi.iN. 
//•>/• //.'«<iv '' June to, lssj. 
I have been suffering live years past with 
neuralgia, liver complaint, dyspepsia and kid- 
ney complaint. ami 1 have doctored with four- 
teen different doctors who did me no good. \l 
last 1 tried Hop Hitters, and after using a few 
bottle. 1 received a great benefit from them, 
and if I had used Hop Bitters regularly I would 
have been well before. 1 know them to he the 
best medicine in the world for nervous disease, 
of all kinds. Jamks Cohn s. 
Heelington. Barber County. \\ \ a. 
VVIrked for Clergymen. 
"I believe it to be all wrong ami even wicked 
for clergymen or other public men to be led in- 
to giving testimonials to quack doctors or patent 
medicine.. but when a really meritorious article 
composed of valuable remedies known to all. 
and that ail physicians use and trust in daily. 
we should freely commend it. 1 therefore 
c heerfully and heartily commend Hop Hitler, 
for the good they have done me and my friend., 
lirmly believing they have no equal for family 
use. I will not he without them. 
Huy. B. It-. Washington. I>. C. 
A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen. N. Y.. 
a strong temperance man, suffered with kidney 
trouble, neuralgia and dizziness almost to blind- 
ness, over two years after he was advised that 
Hop Hitters would cure him, because he was 
afraid of and prejudiced against the word "bit- 
ters." since his cure he says none need fi ar to 
trust in Hop Hitters. 
My wife and daughter were made healthy by 
the use of Hup Hitters and 1 recommend them 
to mv people.—Methodist Clergvman. Mexico, 
X. Y. 
1 had severe attacks of Gravel and Kidney 
trouble; was unable to get any medicine or 
doctor to cure me until I used Hop Hitters, and 
they cured me in a short time.—A distinguish- 
ed lawyer and temperance orator of Wayne 
County, X. Y. 
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Horse Men Attention! 
The llamhletonian stallion TflACKAM- 
BAI. sired hy Gideon, son ol' JKysdyks llamhletonian, 1st Dam Drew, hy bingo, U 2d Dam Morgan, will stand duiring the 
season of 1883 at the stable of the Ml'DCiETT BffcOS., 
onJNorthport Avenue, season commonrinjg March l>t. This horse is a rich bay with black points; stands 1<;>4 hands high, and weighs lido pounds, 
has a record of 2.42, obtained on the. Waldo County Kair Grounds Oct. 2, 1882, winning the 2.12 race iii 
straight heats; lias shown trial miles mucl> faster, has shown G mile in 1.17G over poor track, and last quarter in 37*4 seconds. 
SEA SOX SERVICE, $10, 
invariably in advance. Will serve by the! season 
only. Mares not proving in foal can be returned 
next season free, of charge. Mares from adistance 
will receive careful attention iu regard to .Maiding and pasturage, all accidents and escapes, at the 
owners’ risk. Those wishing to improve their stock 
may tind it t" their advantage to call and examine 
this horse. The one price system .strictly adhered 
to. Communications by mail promptly attended to. 
P. 0. Box 4K1. MIDGETT KUOS. 
Belfast, March I, 1883—4mii 
_I
Copartnership Notice. 
H AYING bought the stock of goods of WfM. M. WOODS & CO., the business will in'future 
be conducted by 
CHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES, 
under the firm name of BAKKIt & SHALES, at 
the old stand of 
WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 Main St. 
We would respectfully say to our friends who are 
in want of ..Is in the grocery line, please give us 
a call. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE MADE A SPECIALTY 
BAKER & SHALES. 
Chas. Baker. l. t. Shares. 
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1883.—6m2 
NOTICE. 
MR. T. Ei. SLEEPER takes this mrlthod of informing his friends and patrons thjit he 
has associated himself with Capt. R. JI. COOMBS, 
No. 70 Main St., in the furniture business, wheje he 
will be pleased to wait upon all that may call upon 
him. His vest business is carried on as usual, under 
competent bands. J. L. SLEEPER. 
Belfast, Jan. 8; 1883.—3m6 
MAtfM feT-gayBATTIK* New and graphic Pictorial History of the great Sea fights >t the 
World. Hy Medical Director SHIPPEN, U. S. N. Address 
J. C. McCurdy & CO., 632 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, I'a. 
1 yr20 
Soluble 
Pacific Guano. 
ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
This old and reliable 
Fertilizer, which has 
been on the market for 
eighteen years, is un- 
surpassed for use on 
Farm, ('Urden, Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It is a 
complete manure, rich 
in all the necessary ele- 
ments. The Farmer 
who plants his crops, 
i looking to the money 
5they wi 1 return, find's 
(that every dollar’s [ worth of 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO 
ai*i»n* to tin- soil, repays its cost many times over. 1 ry it, and be convinced. Pamphlets, with testi momals, etc., forwarded free. If there is no local 
agent in your vicinity, address, 
GLIDDKIX \ CURTIS, 
l.rn'l Selling Agents, Boston, Mass. 
For sale In Belfast at the old stand of 
A. KfMOWLTON, 
13 w 7 
, H1LLandDRILL I 
i PHOSPHATE! 
J if| WITH POTASH. 
A general f ertilizer for all crops. and i: j 
Blow ii pr.ee. prepared from tin* bone, '!: blood, and meat waste of the Brighton ,ij >2 Abattoir, Heaton, where about lot),000 ,i 
I cattle ai.d 600,000sheep are slaughtered T-J 
annually. It la used in the hill or drill or !j« broadcast, either aiu or with manure, 1 ■ 
t giving a vigorous start, a larger vield, and i 
improving the quality. As wo have sold H 
1 th past year about 23,000 tons against 
l.tii-o tans iii 1S7<5, it must be giving good ■'H 
jj- satisfaction, licfore buying, see our local m agent, or write to us for pamphlet. g 
pOWKER FERT8LIZER COJ k BOSTON & NEW YORK j 
I It I a A It. (-It.I ) lift.. Hr/fast. 
■>m7 
Meadow King Mower 
a 'HI- r.WOKli K MOWER still comma!.-Is the 
I a; tention of the farmers of the war Id. Eor 
several \ears we have be» n tumble to li!i all onlers. 
1 siiLTire-t that parties intomlimr to buy uivothe sub- 
jo.-t earl\ attention. 
1 >e.~< rip live Catalogue free. 12 w la 
I red Atwood, ff'interjtort. Me. 
Proposals Wanted. 
I'l.EUKS OFFICE, l W U.DlM u. I IIM.< DIMM, A run. Tl.KM, ls.s.3. j 
v I NEED jo- qio-al- will he revived at this olliiv 
« until *i o'clock I’. M., Maj s, lss3, for index- 
i> u i;.c ■!<'. in the Waldo County Uegistry from 
I»« e. |>!*»■.i, (o dan 1. lsso, as required by Chap. 
: \ Pu die I e .a Is.-.;. >ivie and quality of books 
n* ui>' a- \ ol. 2‘• l now in Begi-ter’soltiee. Pro- 
i > -al- to include all the materials and all the labor. 
Parti' will l»e required to give bond for double the 
mount of their proposal. The Commis-ioners re- 
■-■l've the right h» r<q.M-t any or all proposals receiv- 
ed. Proposals t" be addressed to Waldo C<». Com., 
eiid>o -cd proposal for indexing. Pur further in 
forma lion app!\ t« ( i.i:i:k of C< hims, Belfast, Me. 
(.U( >I) 1N(i HBANT, 
2wl7 C hairman of Co. Com. 
JOHM ATWOOD & GO., 
PRODUCE 
( < > 1111111 s >. i < > 11 Alrrchanls. 
••.Ml liK.VLICRS IN 
Haj. Pulutur•. OniiuiN. Apples, lleans, Kulter, 
I lieese. Kggs, Poultry. Ll\e Poultry, (lame, 
salmi'll. Fresh Haler l isli ol all kinds. Ac., 
All kinds ol Barrel Heading. 
110 South Market St., Boston, Maas. 
All goods paid for sunn a~ sold and any informa- 
tion given of ilie markets. (iinllt* 
Collection Notice. 
HA \ IV II my i'.tere-t in trade f» tlie firm of HAKK!! A >IIA EE", 1 shall give my atten- 
tion l'<*i a f« w week- t" the settlement "f the ae- 
• our.t s of lie- til ::i <■! NVM. M. W» X IDS A C<>., also 
Wool)- \ MATHl.W" and WOOD", MATHEWS 
A BAKE II. aid e winch all unsettled aeeounts and 
note- will be left w illi an attorney, as these aeeounts 
mu-t be paid t-' make a -eltlement with the e-tate 
Of the lat- N M M ATHEWS. All wishing to et- 
t!e « an pav to Baker .A sliaies. 
WM. M. WOODS. 
Beifa.-t, March 0, 1S"3.—3mlo 
Great cst-iri ! 
For the Xr.vt HO Days, 
j VO >ETS "TONE CHINA AIDE. TEAS to lx " r he given away. To any one purchase of 
live dollars 1 will give tfie purchaser 1 Set Teas, or 
the equivalant in other goods. I have just re- 
ceived a large stock of Crockery, Class Ware. five, 
and ten cent counter articles, and I>ry Hoods, all of 
which will be sold as low as the lo'we.-t. with the 
above gilt. U. KITTItlDOE, 
Feb. *27, 1SS3.—3m'J I lay ford Block, Belfast 
WANTED ! 
Energetic and intelligent men. » solicit orders, 
this coming season, for Nurs. ry Stock, consisting 
<*f Fruit Trees. Crape N ines, and all the small 
fruits; Bose Bushes, shrubbery, < >rn amenta I Trees, 
.Ac. Experh nee not es.-ential. <;<<od inducements 
to men of mature age and good business ability. 
Applv 1 >v letter and -talc age and name references, 
*. V, CAMXOS 
3m 10* Augusta, Maine. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
■\T OTK E is hereby given that the (‘"partnership 
hen top.re existing between TIIOMA^ W 
Pin HER ami THE( >D< )RE N WINSLOW, under 
tin- linn and style of T. W. PITCHER A. (JO., is 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The said 
Thomas W. Pitcher is authorized to settle the af- 
fairs of the linn. TIlos. W. PITCHER. 
T. N. WINSLOW. 
Ilelfast, April 1<I, 1n$1—3wl(J 
J. STEPHENSON, fH. 
Physician and Surgeon. 
SEA.REPORT, MAINE. 
OUiee Main .Street, next door to the Post OUiee. 
otliee hour.', h to II v m., 1 to 3, and 7 to !>. i*. m. 
Residence formerly occupied by I)r. Libby. 2mlG 
FOGLER & HERSEY, 
XjOTOT'y'erJS , 
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, BELFAST. 
Wm. II. Fo<;ler. Philo Herset. 
Belfast, April is, JSS3.-3mlG 
Farm for Sale. 
vyf;Situated in Monroe, two miles 
of the village, pleasantly 
4" ^£3 W (B3B|h»eated on a good road leading to 
S^P|!,'ll:bl• l<n',WM cs the KANE farm. Contains about 100 acres 
choice land free from stone, well watered, a part of 
which is intervale; two orchards; good buildings 
wijh barn cellar; a nursery with 1500 or 2000 trees. 
Will be sold for less than real value. Also a valu- 
able wood and lumber lot will be sold with the farm 
if desired by the purchaser, t or further informa- 
tion ead on or address 
lotf P. II. KANE, East Palermo, Me. 
F5or Sale 
‘N BKEKINC. MAINE,on line 
s&g ." v of horse ears ami only 15 minutes -.^jiTom Portland, a very desirable 
nf 11 ro'm,s» modern in all 
ltre.'peel s. Part of purchase money 
remain on mortgage at 0 per 
cent, for some time. Address 
FRED’Iv F. 11 A I E. 
4wl7 Broker, Portlaud, Me. 
For Sale. 
The brick lions,* anil furniture on 
ITiinrosc Ilill, Belfast, latch* uccu- 
I'icil liy tiic late JOHN l’lKUCK. 
r Tile house amt lot are desirable, be- 
ing situated in one of tile best por- 
tions of the cite. For sale at a bargain. Gallon 
it. FRANK I’lKRCE. 
Belfast, April *J, ISSiS.—tf 14 
FOR SALE. 
The two story house and one- 
half acre of land on Church and 
Court streets, known as the “Sam- 
.|'i:l Haynes’ Place.” Inquire 
of N. F. HOUSTON. 
Belfast, Nov. 30, 1882.—18 
22k For Sale. Tile cottage bouse, ell and stable 
situated on Bridge street, Belfast, 
known as the OAKES place. Ad- dress or eiu|iiire of JOHN K. WOODCOCK. 
Searsmont, April lb, 18-3.—tfli; 
For Rent. 
One-half the house on the corner 
of Church and Park streets. For 
further particulars enquire of 
M. A. FROST, 
Utf On the premises. 
For Sale or Rent. 
Brick house on Congress street, 
lately occupied l>y s. (i. Thurlow. 
WM. C. MARSHALL. 
THE WHITE 
IS KING. 
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THE WHITE 
Stands acknowledged the 
King of Sewing Machines. 
It has the only perfect AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN WINDER ever made, winding every 
bobbin as smooth as a spool of silk. 
It has the best EMBROIDERER in the world. 
It will do the widest range of work, and is 
the LIGHTEST RUNNING machine in tlio 
market. Agents wanted ia unoccupied territory. 
CLARK & FREEMAN, 
163 TREM0NT ST. BOSTON, MASS. 
MANHOOD! 
A Book for Every hi an ! 
Young, Middle-Aged and C?id. 
WE untold mmerit•«, tl at re-nlt from indi-ert tion 
in early lit'-- m tv be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt thi- as-ertion should purchase 
the new medical w -rk pi b|i-hed bv the PE \ P»< )l )V 
MEDICAL 1N-TITLTE. Ilo-ton, entitled. THE 
M IF.M'H OF LIFE ; OH, SKLF-PKKSKKVATM*. la 
liausted V itality, .Nervous and Phvsieal Debility. 
Premature Decline in Man, or Vitalii v In,naired by 
the Error.- *f Youth, or f-»o close application to 
business, may Le re.-bovd and manhood regained. 
2a-th edition, revise.1 and .■nlarircd, ju-t publi-h- 
ed. It m a stamlard mo 1 work, Mu* !**• in tlit* j English language, written h\ a phy* ii i.m of great j 
experience, to whom wa- awarded a g-ad and jew- | elled medal by tin- National Medical Association I 
It contain- beautiful and*, cry cxptni-ive engrav 
1 
ings, '{no pages, more than 12."» valuable pre.-crip- 
tions t'oi ad form-of di-.-a-es, acute ami ciironic, 
the result of man., year-of exten.-ive ami n. 
ltd practice, either one ot which m w- rth n time- 
the price of the book. Mound in beautiful French 
cloth, einbos.-cd, full gilt. Price only >1.2'*; b\ 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. Illustrated 
sample .-i\ cents, send now. 
Tin: SCIENCE OF LIFE; OK, SELF-PKESEKYATIOV, 
is beyond all comparison tin* mo.-t \tr aordiuan 
work on Physiology ever publi-the*i Tlierc is noth- 
ing whale. or that tlie married or-ingle can • itlier 
reijuire or wi-h to km>w hut what is ully explain- 
ed. London Lancet. 
THK Ml KM K <»F L5FF ; OK, SKL F-PKi SKK\ VTION, 
is a marvel i•!' it an i Imauty, wan-tuP-d i<» he a 
better medical 1 •.«► k in every -m-e (nan ran he oh 
taiucd elsewhere f. <y double the |»ri<■ •. m the money 
will he reI'umled in everv in-tanee. Author. 
V 15. -VO'S., and M11 > I > I. K AI.KD MK.\ an 
save much time, -mV. rin^ and e\pcn-e 1 »y reading 
the x-ience of Life, or e.mfin■in/ with the author, 
who may he eon-ulted on all diseases letjuirinu 
skill and experience. Addre-s 
I*FA 1500V MKOO Ai. INSTITl TK, 
nr W. II. PAKKKil, M. 0.. 
lyr.Vi 1 liulfimh Street, Boston. Mass. 
Basset, Whitney & Co., 
BANKERS, 
71 1 hfoiishi re St fret. Hostou. 
Commissions executed In New Fork and 
Philadelphia markets. 
Parlieular attention given to orders by mail or 
telegraph. 
Information freely furnished on ail slocks and 
bonds. 
Cash orders, however small, will receiveour per- 
sonal rare. 
(■overnmen 1 and other liinids -uitiibl" for trus! 
fund' supplied at market rates. 
Three per cent, interest allowed on deposits sub- 
ject to cheek on demand. 
Dividends, coupons, and commercial paper col- 
lected. 
Vi ILHAM BASSKT, 
Of I he late llrm of Brew ster. Basset A Co. 
HU H IBB S. WIIITNKV. 
Formerly of Stowe, Bills A Whitney. 
.1011N II. \\ IlirNKV. 
.lm 13 Member of the Slock Exchange. 
ZW'-ONE IN THREE HAVE THEM^SC 
Andthink the Kldneysor Liverarc at Fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement ofthe 
Ventricles. Hr. in.ivea* Heart 1. ;/.. ... / — >. 
PERICARDITIS, or inflammation ofthe 
heart case. Hr. o- --a.- h •••••■*•' 
WATER in the heart case, a-companies 
Dropsy). Vae hr. Cw-* !.'■ /.'• a 't j rxmj.tly, 
SOFTENING of the Heart. (very common) 
PALPITATION. 
ANGINA PECTORIS, or Wct-rrlyra of tho 
Heart. Hr. Cratv*' iv-ft i: -•». 
LgrA Startlin'a Fact! Ik ;* ay;: re- 
pute are i..terror only to .t.ilify 
3>r. tirnve*** ISeart Itojrulutor .. I‘:iee 
Si. |H*r bottle, six bottles f *r by ;v :-. S.-ml 
stamp for eminent physic m ns’ tr« at is.-op. th. s< i!,s.-ases. 
In Xrrvfim /*. v'-.f ,i I .< 
Hr. V-.rn*' Heart Hr /<•/.. yt 
F.E. I s'galls. S le A Tent in America, Concord, N. FT. 
CirSold by all Leading Druggists.^ 2 ( 
lvrcow40 
BEAVTIFI KS Tin: I'OMrUAIOS, 
riRES ALL KINDS 0l; SKIN DISEASES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES, K3TH- 
PATCHES, TAH, BLACK-WORMS, 
and all Impurities, cither tv iti..u > up™ the shin. 
ld.r CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH OR CHAFED SKIN it Is 
indispouslhle. Try on bottle anil yu \v: : mbe 
without It. I'seaUo 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
it makes the s 
while. 
PEAUL‘8 AY HITE 
GLYCEIilNFCO. 
New llnveu. < t. 
late<>. Jvr.-i N ^L.-Si._ 
Jst:J7 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
S ( If I, () TTE Ii Ii E ( K 'S 
Entirely harmless; is not a 
It removes Corns, Warts, Humous ami Callous, 
without leaving a blemish, 
finish for applying in each bottle. 
CURE fS GUARANTEED.^* 
Price *25 cents. For sale by ail Ilru&rlsts. 
Try it and you will heeonvine(Ml like thousands 
who have used it ami now testify to its value. 
Ask for Sclilotterheck’s Corn and Wari Solvent 
and take no other. lyrtiO 
THE BINGES Ik COWARD CO’S 
BEVUTIlXIB EVEli-BLOOMING 
5SPLENDID VARIETIES^ fl ] Rtrnnu Put Plants fnr »•' labelled.your OHOICEjbl | SXStat? bXm”/ lZlora.2. 19 lor $3. f livrreil sntVly hv n::,il 
79 10." 100 is! post-paid to all points 
SIIF” mil!" :> HiiiiiBoiiiu I’KKSENT of IrJ a® St III IT* Choice and valuable HOSES 
■ H lam Ul 3 u ILb tree with every order, and are 
the only e/moi m making a SPECIAL IliusiucsM 
of Ro-os. Owi tilihartfeHoiisrsinr Kosc.sah.ne. 
Our New Guide, •> annj/te ’lrr.-st.se r? g~J 
on the /i'"se, 70pJ\ etr:> mt-i/ tlhistratrd.sen 5n 3^ g/j 
THE DlftlGEF. & COMARD CO. 
Hose Growers, YVestGrove»dieMter C’o.Pa 
17 w 5 
■W-A-INTTIEID ! 
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes 
APPLY TO 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockland Me. 
March 4, 1883.—10 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
Xo. 76 Stoic St., opposite Kilby, Boston. 
Secures Patents in the United States; also in Great 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
Xo agency in the United States possesses superior fa 
cilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the pa- 
tentability of inventions. 
U. II. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
‘■I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and successful practitioners with whom 1 have had 
official intercourse.” 
CIIAS. MASON, Commissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing for them an 
carlv and favorable consideration at the Patent <>i 
the.” EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, < tetober if. lsTo. 
R. il. EDDY, Esq.- Dear Sir. You procured for 
me in isfo, my first patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of eases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and extensions. I 
have occasionally employed the best agencies in 
New York, Philadelphia and Washington, but 1 
still give you almost the whole of my business, in 
vour line, and advice others to employ you. 
Yours truly. GEORGE* DRAPER. 
Boston, Jan. 1, 18S‘>.—lyrl 
TRY 
BISHOP SOULE'S LINIMENT. 
IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED 
SCIATICA 
after twelve physicians had pronounced the case in- 
curable. It will cure Rh hi m at is m Niu rai.m\, 
Eame Back, Ac., after all else ha- failed. Sold 1»\ 
I >ruggists. 1 yreowa-2 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate < ;ourt held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, »n the second Tuesday ot 
April, A. i>. 1883. 
Humphrey n. lam .-aster and dana b. SOUTH WORTH. surviving partner.- in the 
late li i*m of the BELFAST L! V ERY COM PAN Y. 
with HENRY S. PARKER, late "i Bella-t, in -aid 
County Waldo, deeeas ■<], hav ing presented tlmir 
r-t and final account l"i settlement. 
()rdcred, That the said surviving partner- giv e m 
fiee ;•* all persons interested by causing a eopy f 
this order to be publisher three* vv eek- 1 \» ‘\ 
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the -ee me 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock bchav 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not he allowed. 
J AMEs D. LAMs( >N, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A.Fi.kk iieu, Register. 
\t a Probate Court held at Belfast, within an: 
for the C'ountv of Waldo, on the seeon i Tue-Lr. 
of April, \. D. 1883. 
T \ M i; s H LLEK. Guardian of W A RRLN v\ Hit 
TAKER, an iu.-ane person ot <<• r-mont. ii. 
-ai ! County of Waldo, hav ing pre-ented 1 petit1 
to sell certain real estate of -aid Whittaker bm pro 
po.-es therein named. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order j 
to lie published three weeks sueee.--ivelv in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belt'a.-t, that they may i 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast.] 
within and for said < ounty, on the -eeond Tue-dav i 
of May next, at ten ot the clock before mum, ami | 
show cause, if auv tliev have, why the -ame should J 
not be granted. 
JAMES 1>. T. \MSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest’ A- A. Fll I'HKK, Re.gi-ter. I 
At a Probate Court held at Belta-t, within and t r 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday "i 
April, A. i). lss:J. 
V^oPlllA CALDWELL and ANNIE ELI/A- 
k BETH M< »W ER. named Ex« mitriees in a eer 
tain instrument purporting to be the la-t. vviil ami 
le-tament of jnll.N s. ( A i> DWELL, late of Bel 
fast in .-aid County of Waldo, deceased, having 
pre-m. 'd the same for Probate. 
< trdered, That Uiesaid iiatm d Exeeutriee- give no 
ii'-e to all persons interested by causing a cop; of 
thi- order to lie published three weeks -mee-siv ch- 
i’! the Republican Journal printed at Belfa-t. that 
limy may appear at a Probate Court, to be hei-i at 
B ifa-t,Within and for said County, on tin- -ee.md 
I’ue-dav "1 Mav next, at ten of th■ eloi-k before 
noon, and show cause, if any tiiev have, why the 
-ame slioiiM not he proved, approv id. aio ;m 1 »v\. !. 
JAMEs 1>. L \M-< »N. 
A true copy. Atie.-tA. A. Fi.r. ci 11:w. L gi-: r. 
At ;i Prohate < mirt held at Bell;,-t, will.l:i nml •> 
the Count'- of Waldo, on the -fi.nd Tm lav < : 
April, A. i). lssi. 
MO-ES COPP, nani.-l Exerut >r in a e.-riain m- .strumeiit purporting to be do la-t will and 
te-t men t of Kid/A BETH < HilT, lute .. Pr- 
peel, in said County ot W ald", -a- I, .A:;.: 
presented the same for Probate 
Ordered, That the said named Exec,;!'*r gi\ 
tire to all persons intere-ted by causing a <'**py of 
his order to be published tlire week- 11 < : v« ;i, 
the Republican .Journal printed at Bella-! tit; t t y 
may appear at a Probate Court, t«» be held at 1>« i- 
ta.-t, witliin and for said County -n ;|, >d 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the c|,"-k i.eb 
noon, and -how cause, if any they have, why the 
-a tie should ii'-t be proved, approved a no, 111 •. \. d. 
JAMES D. EAMSON. .Jmmn 
V true copy. Atte-L:—A. A. Ei.KTCllF.K, lb -' ; r. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfa-t, within and n 
the Countv of Waldo, 'in the -eeon l Tin :u\ .J 
April, A. i). 1 ss:i. 
(Ill \ RI. l-> II. WORDING, Guardian I MARY J B. HOl'STON, late of Sear-port, in said ( 
ly of W aldo, deceased, hav ing pre-ented hi- Ib.al 
ae.-dunt oi Gua.rdian-hip for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian giv e :. :: 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three week- -11ei■ --i\ Iv- 
in the Republican .Journal, print--*!-d lleifa-;, th;.’i 
they may appear at a Pr-h.-d.- < urt, t" > < :• t 
at Belfa-t, within and for said County, on the 
end Tuesday of M iv next, ;;l tell «*t the eloek 
ton noon, and .-how eau-e, if any tin have, ui 
the -ante -houl l not he allowed. 
.JAM K" D. L.\MS >N. .Jude. 
A true >py. AttestA. A. Ki.kT< ilt.it, lb-gi -ter. 
At ,t Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tin- ( unity of Waldo, oil the second Tue-day I 
April, \. b. iss;c 
MVRTHA A. TREAT, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to be tic- la-t 
will and testament of .JOSEPH TREAT, late oi 
Nur-|".i t, in said County of Waldo. de<rn-e*i, Hav- 
ing presented the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said named Executrix give in- 
lice to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
t hi- order to be publi.-hed three weeks -uccessiv. ly 
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfa-t, that 
they may appear at a Probat** Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said Com tv, on the -«-•* ual 
Tuc-day of May next, at ten of the clock before 
uooji, ami .-how cause, if any they have, why tin- 
same should not he proved, approved and a n wed. 
.JAMES D. EAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: A. A. Fcetciikk,Register. 
At a Probate Court hold at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Wahio, on the second Tuesday *'f 
April, A. D. lSS.k 
J AMEs W. PATTERSON, Guardian of MINNIE E KEKBKKT, of >*-aisport, m -aid County of 
Wahl*', having presented a petition f, lieense to 
sell certain real estate of said minor for purpo.-e- 
therein named. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice t*»all 
persons intere.-ted by causing a copy of tlii- order 
to be publlsheil three wv-ks -ucec--ively in the lb 
publican Journal priut***l at B*-lfa>t, tl at they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to >*• t eh! at Belfa-t, 
within and for said County on tin- -*■<■• ml Tm-sday 
of May next, at ten **t the 1" 'k b< hue no n., 
and show cause, if any the) have, wh\ tin sarm 
should n**t he granted. 
.JAMES 1». LA MSI »N, Judge 
A true copy. Atte.-t:—A. A. Kl.l. Clli.i;. Rcgi-!er : 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfa-: ;i !mi ae : v \ 
the Countv of W aldo, on these I m i,.-, 
April. A. I). 
C111ARLLS BRAPsTKEKT, Cuard::-., -i Mil. Lit TAT F< >LS< »M. n in r eh f J LSSL 
I FOLSOM, late of Montville, in -aid 1 ‘)t '• ■ ! W a!- 
do, deceased, having presented :>.U Jir.-t .1 nt d 
C.uardianship for all-- .vain < 
ordered, That the said Ouardiaii give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a < -p ,.f this ol- 
der to la- published three week- .-m re-.-iv-dy in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said < ounty on tin- socond 
Tuesday oi May next, al ten of'tin* clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not he allow d. 
J AM !•:> D. L AMst )N, Judge. j A true copy. Attest: A. A. Fletcher. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and ba- 
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesday «>t 
Aprii, A. 1). IssJ. 
LLR T1IAVLU, named Lxecutor in a « ertain 
1 instrument lull-porting to he the last will and 
testament of MARY III A 'l LR, late of W interpori. 
in -aid County of W aldo, deceased, ha\ ing pn -rul- 
ed the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said named Lxecutor give 
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy 
of this order to he published three weeks success- 
ively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held 
at Belfa-t, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the eloek be 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved, approved and ai 
lowed. J AM L> I>. L AMS( >N. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher, Register. 
\\T ALIK) SS.—In Court of Probate, In hi at Be 
▼ V fast, on the second Tuesday of April l'-J. 
WH.LIAM MOODY, Administrator on the e-tab- 
of A BAO A I L MOODY, late of Lincolnville, in sai 
County, deceased, having presented hi- llr.-r a 
<ount of administration of said c.-tah- for all >w 
anee. 
<>rdered, That notice thereof be gi\ en three w i-ck 
successively in the Republican Journal, printed in 
Belfast, in said County, that all persons intcrc-lcd 
may attend a Probate Court to he held at Belfu-ton 
the*second Tuesday'of .May next, and show raii.-e. 
if anv tlie\ have, wliv said account should n >t be 
allowed. JAML* D. I.AM'ON, Judge. 
A true<vpv. Attest —A. \. Fletcher,Register. 
cyMIL subscriber herein give- public notice to ad 1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
ami taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
( YRl s 11. SIMPSON, late of Winterport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law oirects, she therefore requests all per- 
sons w ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
toher. HANNAH M. SIMPSON. 
r|MIL subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
a concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Lxecutor of 
the last will of 
BELINDA A. SKIDMORE, late of Liberty, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests ail per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate b> 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement, 
to him. * WESTON B. MAKDEN. 
rrMIE subscriber hcreny gives public notice to all 
A concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
ami taken upon himself the trust of Lxecutor ot 
the last will of 
FANNY R. HASKELL, late of Freedom, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. * O. II. KEEN. 
Boston and Bangor 
Sl<‘:unslii|> < 'o. 
CIIAJNOK OF TIME. 
TRIPS PER WEEK 1 
< >:i and after MONDAY April If, ltvS3, a steamer 
of this line will leave Belfast every Monday, 
Wl DMiSPAY. Till RSDAY and SAll’HDAY, at 
1*. M. 
Returning, will leave Bo.-ton every Monday, 
Tt is DA V, Till IISDAY and FRIDAY a! .> r. \t. 
steamer MT. DF>KRT for V Haven, Liven’.- 
Landing, Swan’s Island, Bass Harl> r, So. West 
Harbor, Bar Harbor -n d sullivan, will leave Ri rk 
land on arrival oi stcamer lr>un Bo.-ton, every 
Wednesday and satnrdav. Returning. 1 nv> sulli- 
van every_ Monday and Thur-day, ronmctiug' the 
.-ame rvei.iiig at Rockland with .-teamer-. L»i B«»- 
t‘>n lirect I). I. \ \K, Agent. 
•i a> lhtlf.fifld, sUpt. 
Belfast, April 11, 1-s:;. -| 
I'ortlfnni. liain/or. Mt. ihsrrt ntut 
Marinas Stramifaat ( a. 
I >1*1 ll«i- VlTJI I|o<‘||H‘I! I 
m o s tars n:n n /./a. 
Commencing April 10. the Steamer 
~ % CITY OF RICHMOND, 
e=rC A;1 T, W F Dl.NNISoN, Master, 
W ill bn < |; nij I W' ha id. Portland, at 11 .Id. or 
on arrival of Pullman Ti •in from Bo.-ton. every 
Tri-SI.AY evening, arriving in Rockland W* mc- 
day morning, and pr ■> ceding to ( astine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, ""iithwe-t and Bar Harbor Mt. Desert 
and Millbriuge. 
Also leave samt* wharf every FkidaY', at 11.1 hi-, 
oj- on arrival of train for Joi.e*poit and Ma 
ehiasport. 
N. P.. Tuesday:* trip a* far as MIf.LP.RlIKiK 
only. 
Returning, will leave Maehiasport every Mon 
hay morning at -1 .:;n. touching at all landing-, and 
Mil!brid:.*e cv ri y .Monday-.and Thursday at \ M., 
touching at intermediate landing-, arriving in Rock 
land a! out Y oYlhck I*, 'i and reaching Portland 
-ame o\ •ning, connecting with Pullman night train 
for Ro-ton. 
Passenger- will not he ii-f.urhed until morning. 
Ride.-- w isiamr n- fake Pullman train. Train* h ave 
next day n r Bo-t;m at ".F» \. vt.. and ! r. w ste.uu 
er- leave n>r I..-t >i. a’ 7 i*. M. daiiy. 
The Richmond onneet- at Rockland with Ro-- 
t"M «A Bang r .-P.vim r- for Bangui and 
rivxr landing-, every Saturday morning. < oming 
We,;, ci .(a ; Mi Hi lay fur R< •-! ,,n. 
Fla Igld tor -aim- points from Portland, forward 
ed at Regular Tariji Rates of thi- comna1 ■ 
ttu <>n r about May lath, -teamer I,KWI"T<»\ 
wiil go on the route and make two trip- per week 
through t > Ma< hia-poid. 
F. < CsII I N<«, < Lateral Manager. 
CldMlnK i.. DAY, Len’l Ticket Agent, Portland. 
Maine Central R. R, 
TIR* E-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, Oct. id, l*>2, train-<• a 
heeling at Burnham with through train tor Bangor 
W'aterv i!lc, Poi iand Bo-ton, will run a- 
h*w- I.. ave lb at '• bu ,i. m., ( ity Point. 
W'aIdo il.jj, Bi’ooivjs 7.lo, Knox 7 2, Thorndike 7. IY, 
l'nity -.07, Leonard'- Cro.-.-ing s.;7, arriving at 
Burnham at "..'in ,n m. 
Leave Belfa-l a; .I.u.*. p. m .« ity Pm r .1 J. Waldo 
•‘•*27. Brook- K-;..\ I.!.;, Thorndike t j:., I'mt) 
4.-Yu, Leonard’s ( r --wig arriving r Burnham 
at Y.2u p. ni. 
Returning—Lea1 «■ Burn -.am a ".Yu a m I.eon 
ai*d'- t r ---ing b.og, I'i i! v H .>rn ! ke eKn..\ 
'•' hi, Bro.de- in.o-, Waldo hr*2n, ( itv point In -iY, ar- 
riv iug at Belta-t ad in. jy a. m. 
Leave Burnham atY. ln, p. m., 1 .eonard’sCro.-.-ing 
Y.Y2, Lnity o.oY, I jiorndik '-rJe, Km \ fr.'u. Br -k-, 
iI.Yu. Waldo 7.o», < i: v Point 7. iarriv ing ; lb t.i-t 
”p. m lWYsON TItKKR, Superintendent. 
Belfast, < »et. Ud 1 S>2.- ly rl 
r* 
B 
B!5 
■■A\.ry & Co., 
at set. of fancy 
\ positivk nur in 
ELY’S 
CREAM. BALM 
1 <>tt 
i’atarrh and Hay Fcvr 
Agreeable to I se. 
r.NK'ir vi !» l-'i»i; 
<m i's in tiii: m \i», 
Headache A Deafness 
>r any kiml of tnueu- 
memhranal in nations, 
inti tun" ami i-Mii.u'l -nr 
tm-es. \ preparation 
f Uielout ’eil in erit 
App! !»v the ii11:• Tll: 
ifet- inl.o the lm-triis. 
alls a-an-iiiL the a a sal 
1 xu US. call-in.: healthy, -eere- 
ainmati''ti. prop e|- tne mem 
ie he a* I from rnktitional eoltfs. 
eumpu ici « a i- a -ore a in 1 restores the -1 n>c < <f 
taste ami >me|!. it ■ncl'mia' result- are realize'! ny 
a 1'e v application-. A thorough treatment w ill 
cure. >e*nl f->r eireuiar. Will -i< liver i mail .*>oi 
I pie.s.'i.e — pl.-tam .-t'liups. >c»M l*y will le-alearnl 
retail urumri-t-. l'Ji.vs* t i:i,am Halm On. »* \e_-o, 
N. V. lyi i:’» 
DR, J. B. HUGHES, 
Private Jledical Rooms. 
CONFiDENTiAL. 
I.a<iie.- i- r t M'liLh iL i; lv-pdrini: nn■«iieal advicr ■ a 
treatment, ari-ii'.: 'r-m an\ private .'a u-c, w < mi M 
d-- well t<> I»a11i-11 all! dillidencr and make an e.arh 
application to ldi. Ill ull L>. 
T ne 1 >«'<•{'ir‘- Ion-' -m e. .-.-I ul pra< tire in 111i~. i; \. 
together with tin- 11:hrv<•!ou- cure-, are iue| m--mu. 
aide auarantec- of -kill and ability 
Person- who can j ad personally i-im-nit tin I>oe. 
tor ea11 do -o i.\ writing in a plain manner a de- 
scription of their disea-e, and appropriate r* me 
dies will be lawai/de! iuimediately. A 1 ••m 
spiuidenee -triotly tjouli Initial, and will be return- 
ed if desired. j 1 y in 
\o. 1500 < iiEiil><‘i*l;iti<i .. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
E W IV1ETCALF& CLARENCE HALE 
aki; vs>(icmiai 
Solicitors i PractiBoners 
is ;i'iiui; mi; 
Court of CoHiouers Of Mali ;ina Ciainis 
Address : Washington. 1). (.. and Portland, Me. 
Ki !T r. by p« imi" oi. lo— lion. .1 ones Blaine, 
lion. Wi i hai tier, Vi-'v of the Vi\ \. 11.m. 
W I 11 1101 i 
1 "eii .(• i I m f Jon a-, 1 >. Senate, I i u 
1 \\ \\ (. rapo, M. 
Mn s., Shell; r $i Wilson, Washington, 1». < 
Mose- Taxlor A* < New York city. :: 
fTstulA AN?: PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM IiK\b M I Harvard. 1st-’ and 
UUP.Kl{ 1 M. BK \ l|> M. D Harvard, l>Td H 
Somerset Street, Boston, irive speei.J attention 
the treatment FlNTI'LA, PILES AM) ALL DIS- 
EASES OF NIK KEt'fl.M, without del.•nt;.m fr-mi 
business. Abundanj rebrence- driven Pamphlets 
sent on application. lyrt* 
<)lBce Hours—P2 to 4 o‘c|.ek r.M. except Sundays.) 
fgQTSGE. 
rpiJIS is to cerfit;. ihat in consideration of thirty I -even dollars! paid me b\ m\ son, WILLIs 
d A( KS< »n. l In n by n lin |uish t » him the rest d 
hi- minority. I .-hall pay none of his debts nor 
claim any of Ids waJe- alter thi- date 
!. C JACK SON. 
Witness, 1*. W I'.i nm it 
Montville. April Id. Ipf-'L -dwl ■ 
C P. LOMBARD, 
DEJVTIST 
Ctri'Hco/ Cu trch <}• St trim] Sts BELFAST. 
It 
ggsISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTiST. 
>o. ID Main St.. Belfast, Me. lyl'J 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
1SOR SALE AT BAY VIEW STOCK FARM Inquire of E. A. GROSS, Foreman 
Belfast, May 31,1*.+*.—23tf 
